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THE OATTLE PLAGUE,

A total of 21,000,000 acres of land in this

country is owned by toretgners.

to various other herds in tbis State. All

available resources of the Department of

Agriculture are beiug energetically em

ployed to trace, determme and Isolate the

Infected herds. Mr. Boyd and others,whose

.names are not mentioned, have made no

sales for months past, and there is no dan

ger of the disease spreading further. from

their herds. So far as known the infection

Is confined to Jersey herds.

In view of these developments the follow

ing order has been issued:
l'EPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR.E, l

WASHlNGTON, August 20, 1884. r
'1'0 the Cattle Owne1'S of the Urt'Lted States:

Owing to the existence of a disease sup

posed to be contagious pleuro-pneumonia in

several herds of Jersey cattle in the State of

lIlinois, I hereby request owners of all herds
of Jersey cattle In the United States into

which new animals have been Introduced

since January to stop shipments of cattle

until after October 1. The disease seems to

have been Introduced by cattle sold at Vir

ginia, Oass county, Illinois, in February

1884, and these animals were widely distrib
uted through thewestern States. It Is hoped,
therefore, that persons owning cattle tracing
to this sale, and all others having cattle af
fected with disease of the lungs will at once
communicate with Dr. Salmon, ehief of the

bureau of Animal Industry, in care of the

Breeder's Gazette, Chicago, and clearly
state the condition of their herds and symp

toms of the disease. The attention of own

ers of cattle, and railroad and other transpor
tation companies, is called to section 7 of the

act establishing the Bureau of Animal In

dustry which makes It a misdemeanor

punishable bv a fine of not iess than $100 nor

more than $5,000, or by imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both, for shippmg
cattle affected with any contagious, intee

tious, or communicable, disease, and es

pecially the disease known as "pleuro-pneu
monia" from one State or territory into

another. The cordial co-operation of State

authorities and all persons interested in the

welfare of
.

our cattle industries is earnestly

desired In order to avert this danger which

now menaces the herds of the country.
(Signed) GEO. B. LORING,

Commtsstoner of Agriculture.

this subject, and while we cannot expect to

[In our report last week o� a visit to Fort
make as much money as if we pursued the

Scott, we gave a synopsis of methods adopt- usual course, yet we will adhere to it

ed by the Hart Pioneer Nurseries, and now strictly; imd if we find we cannot thrive

we have a letter from the eompany.glvlng a under it we will abandon the business and
still more detailed statement. It is as tol-
lows: ]

pursue some avocation which can be honora-

FT. SCOTT, KAS., August 25,.1884. blv conducted. But judging by the friends

[{amaas Farmer:
which Mr. Hart has gained by pursuing this

Having noticed the comments made by pelley, we have no fears of the result. We

you regarding our nurseries, system of doing wish to be placed before the publlc exactly

business, etc., In your article last week, we as we do our business, and cannot retrain

wish to make some corrections, viz. : from thus fully explaining it, noj only in

First, our articles of incorporation compel justice to ourselves, but also to you, who

us to deliver stock true to name, and the by- have seen proper to speak so klndlyof us

laws that are filed wIth and made a part of and seem favorably impressed with the et

the charter, prohibit sellin I!: any variety or fort we are making to place the nursery
.

class of stock not printed upon the orders. . business upon a higher plane of integrity'

They also prevent our furnishing dealers ; and usefulness. If at any time you are satls

but they do not prevent ourselling at whole-
fied that we do not practice all that we claim

.

sale to other nurserymen or buying from to, It will then be your duty to so inform

them In exchange or otherwise, although for your readers and give us tllat severe criti

the present we shall confine ourselves cism which we would deserve.

strictly to the retail trade. selling at whole- Ttanklng you for the kind manner In

sale only such varieties as we may have in
which you saw fit to speak of us, and trust

surplus after filling our retail purchasers' lug that you will see theproprIety of making

orders.
this explanation, we remain

Second, the wide and very important dif-
Yours Truly,

ference between our system of doing business
HART PIONEER NURSERIES.

and the usual method, is, that we have no
---�---

substitution clause in our contracts, and we �he �a.nsas State Fair.

describe explicitly the age, class and variety Kamaas Fwrmer:

of stock, all printed upon the orders In such As the Kansas State Fall' is near at hand,

a way that it fully protects the purchaser. stockmen would do well tb prepare their

Then, It is agreed in our contracts that the herds for thegreatFairof the west. While

"stock Is to be of the age, class and variety the attention of the emigration of the

specified, or price of the same deducted from
eastern States, as well as from foreign coun

purchasers' bill." We furnished you with tries Is being attracted to Kansas by her

a copy of our contracts. We also furnished extra fine crops, it is natural for the progres

you with a copy of a contract containing a sive emigrants to visit the State Fair to

substitution clause (which Is used by other see what the State produces as well as to

nurseries here and elsewhere,) which reads see the progress we are making In the im

as follows- provement of stock. Kansas can show as

''If you cannot supply all of the specified fine stock as any State in the Union, if the

varieties, you may subsUtute others of the
breeders will make the effort to bring out

same species ripening or flowering at the their herds. Last year the finest display of

same season considered b1} you equallly de- hogs ever made in the west was made at the

Bimble."
State Fatr, The reputation given any herd

Now this clause simply means that after a by securing the most premiums at such a

purchaser has taken great pains to select the Fair is worth four times as much as the pre

exact varieties which he wants, then this miums, notwithstanding the premiums are

clause permits the nurseryman or dealer, as large. If we Inquire what placed the lead

the case may be, to supply almost any val'i- ing herds of the State in the front rank, we

etv in lieu of those specified. For lnstauce i will be informed that such a standing was

a farmer wlshes to replace missing trees in secnred first by securing good animals, sec

his orchard; he wants 20 Ben Davis' to fill ond by securing the highest prizes at the

those missing. When the order is packed, State Fair; and in some cases at Kansas

Jonathan, or MissouriPippin is put in. The City and St. Louis fairs. I know of one

purchaser takes them in good faith and does breeder of hogs in Kansas that Is-recelvlng.

not know any difference until, they come in orders for his stock from every western

bearing, when, of 'course, he feels wronged, State and· some Territories by sending out

and still, the contract permitted it.
his catalogue showing the many prizes se-

This is one of the great evils of the nursery cured at such fairs. The breeders should

business, and is only exceeded by a system note the fact that the cash premium Is only

of dealers who always claim to have any a very small part of the advantage secured

variety the purchaser wants, and then buy by such a recognition at such a fair.

what they can the cheapest and label it to Burlingame, Kas: H. W.A.RD.

suit any variety which they have sold. Our

stand is firm both against the substitution

claim in contracts and the dealer system.

We speak advisedly when we know that

both do an injustice to the purchaser; and

as long as planters will purchase of dealers

or of any parties who have a substitution

clause in their contracts, we expect that the

complaints will be loud and numerous. The

first cost of a tree is .small compared to the

importance of having it prove true to name,

and' the some may be said of ornamental

stuck of. all kinds, If a lady wishes a rose

of a certain kind and color, she don't want

any other at any price.
Our position is firm and unalterable upon

The Hart Pioneer Nurseries,

/

lfhe Appearanoe of Pleuro-Pneumonia in
Illinois-Order From the U, S. Depart

ment of Agrioulture.
Last Thursday morning's daily papers

contaiued the substance of a report to be

publtshed III B?'eede?"s Gazette the next day,
.as follows:
At last the unwelcome truth Is forced upon

l1S that the contagious pleuro-pneumonla has

'found a lodgment in the prairies of lllinois.

The evidence ot its baleful presence in no

less than five Jersey herds in .this State are

overwhelming and grave fears exist that the

-extent of the infliction has only dawned

upon us. Investigations which were set ou

foot some two weeks ago by the Bureau of

Animal Industrv leave no longer any room

to doubt the unwelcome fact.

The nature of the trouble was first sus

pected by Dr. Trumbower, of Sterling. A

cow recently purchased by him sickened and

died under such circumstances as to lead to

susplclon, and her lungs were taken out and

sent to Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau, at

Washington: An examination satisfied him

that a thorough Investlgatfon of the cas",

was warranted and be instructed his subor

dinate to carefully inquire into Its history.
It was soon learned that the cow came from

the herd of M. G. Clark, of Geneva, Ills.,
and that there had been other and serious

trouble there. He had sold two cows that

went into the herd of John Boyd, of Elm

burst, and which soon thereafter slckened,
and one of them had died.

Other and more serious results followed,
and Dr. Salmon came on in person, some

ten days ago to investigate the case. In

-cornpany with Mr. Saunders, of theGazette,

he visited Mr. Boyd's herd, where the re

maining living cow purchased from Clark

was found to be suffering from what ap

peared to be pleuro-pneumonia in a chronic

form, and another one of Mr. Boyd's own

raising presented an acute case of the same

-dlsease of only about ten days duration. Dr.

Salmon was slow, however, to declare the

contagious nature of the disease, but subse

quent investigation, and the further fact

'that two more animals in the same herd

were attacked with similar symptoms, so

confirmed him in his diagnosis, that he de-

termtned to kill the two cows which were Orops in Osage Ilounty.
first attacked on Mr. Bovd's place. The Komsa« Fanner:

.p08tmo1'tem examinatiou which was made Thelate rains have secured a heavy crop

last week fully confirmed his worst fears, of corn for this part of the State. The corn

and he at once set to work to learn the is rather later than usual, vet there is plenty

source of the infections,
of moisture in the soil to mature the latest

Mr. Clark, of Geneva, admitted there bad corn. Wheat is turning out well, yet con

Men six deaths in his small herd since last slderable was wasted in the field, and a

April,' although he claimed that two of chance for 1I10re to be damaged by bOing put

-these had died of old age. These with the up in large quantities in granaries before it

cows sold to Kecfer and the two taken to went through the sweat; and III many cases

Elmhurst, made nine fatal cases from this the wheat was damp when put in. Oats is

herd alone. In the meantime word came of turning out about one-third of a crop com

trouble in the Jersey herds in another part pared with the two previous years. I see a

of the State, and Drs. Salmon, Paaren and report in the FARMER a few weeks ago that

.Rnuchem held a postmortem. revealing per- the oats was a full average crop. Such

fectly a typical case of general lung plague. reports should not have been published, as

The disease appears to have run its course in it is a damage .to the producer to have such

the herd of Mr. Clark, but in the meantime false reports go out. H. WAnD.

sales have been made to various parties, one
---.----

lot to Mr. Young, of Cynthiana, Ky., from
"What kind of sauce will you have with

your steak?" asked a waiter of a diner in a

which nothing has been heard. restaurant where the' condiments were

The article claims that the investigation served with the ordera, "If the steak is as

shows that the auction sale of Jerseys at tough as yesterday's send me in a couple of

Virginia, Cass county, Ill., in February last circular saws."
was the distributing point of the infection in ---.-�

this State. Animals from this sale were Swme that do not have considerable bulky

-taken to Nebraska, Iowaand Kentucky, and
I food become unhealthy.

-c

"So you think your son smokes, Mrs.

Jones?" "I'm sure of it, Mrs. Brown. I've

fourttl pieces of tobacco in bis pockets."
"Dear me, dear me I I'm sorry. My son has

no bad habits; I never find anything in his

pockets but cloves and coffee beans."

It is said that the great Italian poet,

Dante, trained his cat to hold a candle in

her paw for him to read. But one night a

friend turned a mouse out of a box on to his

table, when the cat at once dropped the can

dle and rushed for the mouse.
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Feed and Water for Hogs,
A Butler county, Obio, farmer, wbo

bas been watching the effects of differ

ent kinds of feed and water on 'hogs,
tells tbe readers of the Ohio FCL1'me7'

wbat his conclusions are. He says:

The frosts of last fall, together with
the late maturing of the corn crop, have

given many farmers a very poor supply
of corn. The average feeding value of

our corn crop in Ohio last fall, was

about 57 per cent. of an average crop,
In some parts of the State, where the
corn was trost-bitten, its feeding value

by March, was nil. I have been among
swine breeders in Central Ohio and find
their herds are not in their usual good
condition. The reason assigned for
this is the inferior quality of the corn.

The farmers were giving three bushels

at a feed where usually they would give
but one, and yet the condition of the
stock shows the fed is not staisfactory
or adequate to the demands of nature.
Tbe yitality of the herd is low. Some
farmers said they had more pigs with a

cough and thumps than tbey ever had
before.
As I came further south into the val

leys, where the corn crop matured bet
ter and on the farms where the corn bad
matured fairly well and where the corn

had been cribbed in good condition, the
pigs were in like good condition. This
visit gave the writer a strikmg illustra
tion of the importance of sound and

suitable feed for swine. One of tbe
most successful swine breeders in the

State, said he did not know how much
of such corn to give his hogs. Feed as

much as he would, they never seemed
satisfied. They had a pasture and wa
ter in abundance, and corn was lying
on the feeding floor by the cart load.
'1.'he pigs looked fairly well, better than
the average. I thought if he had
cleaned off the refuse feed before

throwing out any more, the pigs would
have taken hold with better relish and
eaten more, They must have been dis

gusted at the sight of so much stale,

on the farms are not in accordancewith

the facts as hogs are now managed and

fed. The disease termed" thumps,"
which is one of the most fatal, is con

fined to young pigs, and usually affects
them while suckling. It is in no sense

contagious, and almost always attacks

pigs which are farrowed early while

shut up in pens and deprived of exer

cise. The mortality' on this account

has been materially reduced by later

farrowing to give advantage of exercise,
thus preventing excessive fatness.

SALES AND WEIGHTS.

The largest sales are made during the
latter part of autumn and the early part
of winter. Sales are also made through
the summer or whenever the condition

of the hogs is suitable, and the prices
acceptable to the owner. The average
dressed weight at one year old is about

200 pounds, at eighteen months about

250 pounds. '1.'hese are the minimum

averages. The spring pigs constitute

anotber class of hogs. '1.'hey make

ligbter bacon, lighter dry-salted sides,
and smaller hams. These pigs are fed,
as soon as they are old enough to eat,
all the corn they will consume. When

eigbt 01' ten months of age they are

ready to be turned off with an average

minimum dressed weight of about 150

pounds. The aggregate number of hogs
of all ages now slaughtered annuallv in
tbe United States is estimated at about

30,000,000, aggregating a dressed weight
of 175 or 5,250.000,000 pounds of gross

product, making total of cured meats

lard, and other products of 4,725,000,000
pounds. The hogs are sold at the rail

way stations by live weight, and eitber
driven or transported to the yards to

the shipper.-Report U. S Swine Com
mission.

musty corn. He fed the corn dry one
day and soaked it unshelled the next.

He was not feeding any mill feed,·be
cause he had not time to do anything
for his hogs but to throw them corn at

flve in themorning and at eight atnight.
I hope he may escape an epidemic this
fall, but I think he IS inviting one.

A neighbor was doing better. He

said the corn was too poor to keep up
the strength 'and growth of bis herd.

He had a crop of poor wheat which he

was grinding with oats and corn, equal
parts, and was feeding wet, ill tIat

troughs. His pigs were doing better.

They had this ration to supplement his
corn and grass. This farmer has raised

some of the heavist hogs in the State.

He is afraid he can not make a profita
ble growth this year, and realizes that

witb such inferior corn there is need Qf
supplementing it with some Bound,
richer feed. As I saw him mixing his

ground corn, wheat and oats, with wa

ter enough to soak it, and let it stand

from twelve to twenty-four hours before
feeding, I thought he was doing as well

as he could with the supply of feed at

his command. If he had omitted the

musty corn altogether from themixture

and added one of oil cake meal to two

of oats and two of his shriveled wheat,
he would have made a better ration at

no more cost.
These herds had grass and clover and

water at hand all the time, and yet the
results were not satisfactory, though
far better than on the average farm.

Where the drouth had cut off supply of
grass, and the farmers were relying on

their poor musty corn, the hogs were all
hungry and making poorgrowth. Ti:ey
were sneezing and coughing, and the
hair and pelt looked dry.
If the swine plague breaks out in any

of these neighborboodsthissummer, we
have the conditions for a terrific plague
among swine. Can farmers do any

thing to prevent threatening diseases?

An ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure, is the old saying, full of
truth.
The first thing to do is to secure some

additon to the feed that WIll meet the

wants of nature, or that will satisfy the
appetite of the hogs and put them in

vigorous condition. Drugs and so-called

cholera medicines and condition pow

ders willnot do that. 'I'he hogs are out
of condition because of want of nutri

tion in the inferior feed. Farmers gen

erally have not watched or studied the

effects of change of feed as a corrective

of ailmeuts in stock. The condition of
the system may be more effectually and
safely controlled by food tban by condi
tion powders or any of the many patent
nostrums. "Throw physic to tbe dogs"
but not to the hogs. We have laxative

foods and constipating foods. If the

farmer who feeds his horses and pigs
every day, himself, is at all observing,
he will vary tbe feed to suit the condi

tion of the animal, and not wait until

the animal's system is hopelessly de

ranged.
A. laxative food, like grass, clover or

flaxseed, or old-process oil meal, is a

good corrective of any tendency to con

stipation or fever. Fevers very fre

quently come from too long and too free

use of heating or constipating food. In

stead of physicing the pig or the horse

in such conditions, feeding boiled or

ground flaxseed will prove a laxative

and nutritious corrective. Your pow
ders may be a laxative, but they are not
nutritious. Hence in cases of derange
ment of condition of a feeding or work
ing animal, we want to conserve VIgor
while getting the bowels moved.
Just what is the defect or what ele

ment of food is destroyed or wanting in
the immature and musty corn, we can

not say. But we know it is wanting in
nutrition, and animals fed on it alone

::-we have said, upon blue grass or

upon clover, as the case may be, sup
plemented with corn. In the woods or

on the river bottoms they subsist on

mast (nuts), grass and roots of various

kinds. In order to keep them from

roving or getting wild on the bottom

ranges, as they are often very extensive,
reaching for milea, the hogs are fed corn
occasionally, or regularly, if the owner

finds it to bis advantage to do so. The

pigs designed for the next year's mar

ket are wintered on corn or mast and

corn, and in the spring they are allowed
to run in pastures, or they are confined

to a feeding lot where there is water,
and in which corn is their food. Except
the grass and mast, which the hogs
have access to in the hog-producing
States, their food is Indian corn. The

breeding sows are wintered on it, and
it is fed to them bountifully wbile the

pigs are suckling and to tbeir offspring.
The older hogs, which are wintered on

corn, are turned out as earlv as possible
into the pasture lot, as thevalue of suc
culent food, together with corn, is well

appreciated.
FEEDING OFFAL, E'l'C.

The statements in regard to feeding
offal at slaughter-houses have been

greatly exaggerated and convey an er

roneous impression. Cases. of such

feeding are limited to a small fractional

per cent. of the number of bogs as com

paredjwith the grand total in the coun

try. A few hogs are kept by the butch
ers in the country towns, which are fed

on the offal from their small slaughter
ing establishments as far as it will suf
fice for their food. This includes the

offal from tbe sheep, cattle, and hogs
which tbey may kill. These hogs are
always slaughtered by their owners and
sold in their own meat stores in the lo
cal markets to their customers. In

Kentucky and some other States where

whisky and alcohol are distilled from

grain, hogs are sometimes fed by the
owners of these distilleries on the re

fuse. The pork so made is soft and
never purchased for .the foreign market
as it does not cure well and does not
make products equal to their standard
and brand. When distillery-fed hogs
are changed from the refuse of the

grain and fed wholly on corn for several
weeks before slaughtering, ·they make
excellent pork. This fact is well under
stood. Butchers can always detect a

distillery-fed' hog after It has been
dressed .. as well as one fed onmast. The

fatty portion of tbe latter is yellow, and
both are more oily than when corn-fed.

SANITARY CONDITIONS.

Not all American farmers have yet
learned that 110gs are really among the
'most delicate of farm animals, and that
exposure and sudden changes of tem

perature often seriously affect them. It
is a gratifying fact, however, that the
sanitary conditions of the hog upon the
farms have greatly improved. Not only
warmer quarters are provided, but the
important fact is also better known and

appreciated of affording them dry beds
and sleeping ground. It is getting to
be well understood that good water is
almost as essential as good food to
make healthy animals, and as a result
of this knowledge and gratifying conse

quence of the experience of those who
have tried the experiment, where there
are no natural streams or springs to
furnish pure water. a resort is being ex

tensively made to wells, with windmills
and pumps at taclred , to procure the
needful supplv. The better care of the

hogs now Iia.l lJ.III1 the precautions ex

ercised by foll"lJJt,J_' to either burn or

bury all animals dying from disease has
had the most salutary effect in increas

ing the general healthfulness of swine.
The sensational and exaggrated theories
and statements both in regard to the

propagation of hog cholera and trichinoo

PUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE.

Dates claimed only for sale8 advertised in the

KANSAS F.Ul)lBB.

Sept.mber 8O-01ay Co., Mo., Bbort·bom Breedero' AB'
ooolation. Llbert,y. Mo.

October 9-C. B • .Il.lcbboHz1.Wlchlta, Kas ,Short-bomB.
October 16-01ay County ("'0 ) Sbort-born Breedero, at

O;,-!\:�t�Fir.t Annual Bhort·born S.l� of Capital
View Bteck Farm at Topeka Fair Grounds.
November 6-S. E. 'Ward'" Bon, Bbort·borns, KanB88

N�����·18 and 10-T. W. Harvey, Bbort-borns, at
FaL Block Show, Cblca�o,

Noyember 2U-JOB. E. Miller, Holsteins, I\t Bt. Louis,
1Il0.

May 20, 18S5-PowellB '"B;;;;.ett, Sbort-borns, Inde-

pendence, Mo. .

Breeding and Feeding Swine,
The system of breeding swine is near

ly the same in all the States, with tbe

exception that in the colder latitudes

more shelter is provided. Where the

climate is milder the hogs are some

times kept in the forests, and are pro
tected by the underbush, which breaks

the force of the winds. Away from the

forests, sheds are provided, or regular
houses, and straw for bedding. or the

hogs. are allowed to sleep around the

straw stacks, near the farm buildings.
It is manifest that the best hogs should
be bred on the farms, not only those

sulted to the wants of tbe packer, but
possessing as much physical stamina
and vital power as possible. It may be

suggested here that more nitrogenous
food would add to the nutrition of the

blood, and give it greater force in build
ing up the system. The crossing of

breeds tends to impart greater constitu
tional vigor .tban animals have which

have been bred for a considerable time

in a direct line, and on this account it

may be advisable for the producers of
pork to infuse new blood into their

herds. Fortunately there is no lack ill

thia.country of breeds, and such cross

bred hogs can be had without any ma

terial change of form or losing the bene
fits of as good skin and coats of hall'.
The farmers of the West understand
these principles in breeding and are be

gining to avail themselves of the means

at hand in order to derive tbe conse

quent benefits. Wbile it may be for the
interest of the pork-producer to fit his

hogs for market in the shortest space of

time, the same law does not hold good
in the rearing of breeding stock. The
farmers nave learned that they should
grow slower, and that the food should
be of such a combination -as to develop
the entire structure of the animal dur

ing the period of growth, and not the

<fatty portions to excess. The he gs in

the United States are generally allowed
to roam and feed upon grass and clover
as their natural food, during those
months in which pasturage can be con

tinued, and they are fed mainly on corn

during tbe time in which they are to be
finisbed for the maket. They are sup
plied also with an abundance of pure
water, and tuismode of feediug contri
butes so entirely to the health of the
animals that but a small amount of dis
ease can be found among them. Re
fuse food is seldom or never used in the

great pork-producing regions of the

country; this being limited entirely to
villages and small farms when the hogs
are confined the year' through in close

quarters. The breeding of swine has

always followed the lead of the market

which used to demand larger hags than
are now required. Formerly the largest
proportion of the pork was pickled in
brine, and in this form, then as now,
the heaviest bogs Were used. The more

modern way of dry-salting the sides and
of making more bacon, makes the de

mand now greatest for medium-sized

hogs, which will make hams of smaller

weight. The pigs of this kind are far
rowed in the summer or in the autumn
while the mothers are in the fields or in

.
the woods; when in the fields they live,
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C F. HARDIOJ[" BON, LoutavUle, XanlWl, breed-
.ereot '

REGISTERED AMERTOAN MERINO SHEEP,
Bavlng. .Rood conatlLntlon and an even fleece or be,
d.n", wool .
.nn.. wool" OfJ"",,,lIV.
Come and oee our flocks or write 01.

get out of condition; so the thing to do
Is to correct by improving or changing
the feed. ' ,

·It is to be hoped that M the farmers
.are now through the harvest, and can

.give more attention to their stock, they
will use diligence in preventing loss be
cause of disease arising from poor pas
tures and immature corn. The new

wheat crop is of excellent quality; a

few pushels of it mixed with oats and
the soundest of the corn, and some oil
<lake meal, will make a ration that will
tone up the system and put the herds in
condition better than anyone kind of
feed the farm will give. It will be a lit
tle more trouble than throwing out corn
·day after day, yet It will be cheaper and
far safer than to neglect it.
'.Phe water supply is most important

.at this season of the vear. We see tbat
sanitarians who begin to study the
causes of epidemics, and give means or

preventing outbreaks in our cities, ar
range first for a supply of pure water,
and order the sources of impure water
shut off. It is impossible by medicine
and feed to correct tbe evils tbat come
with impure water. The animal con

sumes more pounds of water than feed,
and water IS a chief element in the sys
tem. 'I'here are about 800 parts of wa

ter to 200 parts of solid in the blood of
.auimals, and even the bones contain 20
per cent. of 'water and the muscles
about 70 per cent.
Neither the pig nor man is provided

by nature with any means of eliminat
ing impurities from water taken into
the mouth. Tbey enter into the system
and derange it. Our machinery is in
jured in all its parts, and it is run at a
loss, and there is danger of total wreck
simply bv a bad supply of water. Space
forbids more at this time on tbe neces
sity of a good supply of pure water to
insure health and profit in our berds.
Shut the hogs from filthy pools and wal
lows, and arrange for a regular and
abundant supply of pure water. It is
as essential as sound feed, and far
cheaper.

I
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Keeping Sheep for Profit.
H. Stewart. in Countr'lj Gentleman of

fers some good thoughts on this sub
ject. Tbe readers of tbe KANSAS FAR
MER will be benefitted by considering
them. We quote:
Farmers who keep sheep are greatly

troubled, just as wheat growers are, by
the competition of the western pro
ducers whose land costs less per acre

than the annual interest on the cost of
a fllrm. liut tbe shepherd has a very
great advantage over the wheat grower
upon high valued farms, and is not
.nearly so squeezed by the competition.
It is a fact, quite plain to everyone wbo
can understand figures, tbat tbe western
and northwestern wbeat growers have
reduced the price of wbeat all over the
world. so that the wretcbed ryot of the
East Indies is severely taxed to live in
competition witLi tLie wheat growers of
Minesota, Dakota and California.
By somewbat similar circumstances

sbeep owners of the fal miug States
from Missouri river to tbe Atlantic, are
just now compelled to consid.er whether
or not they are to suffer from an equal
ly severe competition, and to produce
wool at a loss or abandon their flocks.
I know from experience tbat wool can
be produced on Llle J'lains, and on land
that is all purchased aud owned and
provided with every convenience for
keeping sheep, for 12 cents a pound;
the cLiarges against tue wool, including
every expense, even to a 1U per cent.
cha.rge for detprioration of plaut and
other perishable property and estimat
ing that the ewes are kept until they
die, and are t1wn lost. 1'bis leaves tbe
sheep rill1chmen a llandsome profit when
be sells his wool fol' 20 cents, alld gets
a fieece of H pounds on an average from
bis improved sheep. The New Mexico
rancilmen can do better than this, sell
ing their wool for 12 cents a pound, and
getting with one-folll'th of tLle outlav a

profit equal to tbat of the Kansas shep
berd, or by percentage auout double.
Now can a farmer keep sheep and live
in competition With these western pro

.ducers, or in other words :at what cost

SWINE.

can he produce wool east of the Miss
ouri river?
It is very clear that the farmer can

not keep a flock profitably on pasture in
the summer, and hay and grain in the
winter, and compete successfully with
the western shepherd. It will occur to
some readers just here that the farmer
has the advantage of a good market for
mutton; but the largest proportion of
wool produced is grown upon sheep
that have a very small value for mutton,
and this cannot be taken into account
excepting as an incidental advantage in
some cases. But even this is offset by
many extra expenses which nearly al
ways sweep away any advantage which
may exist. It is simply a question of
wool and increase of flock.
It can scarcely require figures to show

that a farmer cannot keep sheep with
profit on Isud worth $40 an acre,when 2
acres are required to carry 5 sheep
througb the year. This estimate is
made on the basis that one acre of pas
ture, and one acre of crops will support
5 sheep. The return from 2! sheep per
acre would amount to $3.75 for wool,
taking 5 tbs. hr the fleece and 30 cents
for tile price, and $5 for two lambs,
equal to SO per cent. increase. Against
this $380 would meet interest and other
charges on the land etc., and $500 is a
small allowance for other expenses.
The account thus imperfect, and all in A HAMILTON. Butler, Mo., Thoroogbbred GaUo-
favor of the farmer, shows that the Galio::;g�m�'f�����vesout ofShorr.-horn cowBby '=======P=O=UL==T=R=Y=.======wool costs 30 cents a pound at least. In
f t'f I t k t thi WM. P. WARREN & co .. Maple Hili, Xas., Im- EGGS FOR SALE-Of Llgbt Brabma aod Blackac I a c ose accoun were ep IS

porters and breeders 01' Red Polled Oattle. Stock SpanlBh Chlokena. by MrB. M. Walt.mlre; Carbon- •

cost would run up to more nearly 40 for sale Correspondence solicited. R. R. stanon St. dale, Xas. .

than 30 cents. This method is there- MarYB, Kas.:_. N R. NYE. breeder or tbe feJUllnll varieties orCholcafore wholly impracticable. But such a HOLSTEIN CA.TTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP CUlar.poultry, Leavenworth, KanB8lJ. Send for etr

system could only be suggested by an StoCkb�:rr::�,dB!l.f:rtm�I3: JOB. E. MUler, Ellwood

NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDS.-Estabinexperienced man on account of its
IiBbedi 1870. Pure-bred Light Brahmas, Partridgeobvious disadvantages, but yet occasion - J W. LILLARD, N.vada, Mo., BrOOder or THOR' CochlnB, P ymouth RockB. Ent' In Beason. Htock 10 fall.ally there are persons who are gr'een tv

• OUGHBRBD BHORT·HORNS. A Young Mary bull at Send for circular. Wm.Hammond. bolt 190,Emporla,K••bead or hard, YoungBlOck ror sale. Sa""factl�n guar_the business, proposing such a system. anteed.
A practicable system of keeping sheep

on farms, must include high culture of
the land at least, and the doubling of
the stock per acre; that is, five sheep
should be kept for each acre of land, by
something like tbe soiling svstem used
by dairymen. It is tbe wmter feeding
which so greatly increases the cost or
keeping sheep on farms. Grain and hay
are the most expensive foods. 'l'en
acres of turnips or mangolds will carry
500 sheep through a winter season of
twenty weeks, with the straw and fod·
der from ten acres each of corn, wheat
and oats. The corn ground, sown with
rve at the last cultivation, will afford a

good deal of late pasture in the fall and
some early feed in the sprIng, and would
be worth more than the cost of the
plowing and . seed..... for the manure left
on the ground. l1y the high culture,
possible with auch a system of feeding
sheep, 40 bushels of wheat might be
produced per acre, which would be sold
tor as much as would purchase a large
quantity of bran or oil-cake, by which
that proportion of the flock fed yearly
for sale would bring in a large addition
al profit, over and above that of the or-
dinary method, and would add some
thing, certainly 1U per cent., to tbe HI�J;,8J.s� ���:tt,!�!¥hO�U;%b:-3I�'l:��:�::�
weight of the fleeces. Bv growmg 10 or Cattle. Recorded CheBter-White S ..ln. a Bp.clalty.
20 a..:res of green fodder crops, 40 or 50 WOODSIDE BTOOK FARM F M Neal PI t
acres would still be left for pasture and Run, Pottewatomle Co.: KB:, b....eder' of "T":,�-
in very many cases 10 acres of barley, a �':.����dS���i!'h1,;!! :�.e, .fo':n'rr°.!tx,":���Bt!i��nd
crop which matures in three months,
miuht be crowded in between two "Teen J E. GUILD, CAPITAL VIEW STOOK FARM, J. P. DAVIS, Pres't., E. N. MORRILL, Trea8.. JNO. Eo.... "

• Silver Lak., KanB8lJ, Breeder or THOROUGH.' MOON, Boo'y.fodder crops, as rye in the early spring BRED SHURT-HORN O....TTLE and POLAND-
The -r!.P'ANSASand millet in the fall, and add stillmore CH!NA SWINE. Correspondence solicited. ...I:'lIoo.

to the salable products. DR M N dl L K M t 1 L' � A
-

t-Th d t t b
. A. . EIDBO ,Rea ng. yon Co., as., makee U ua l.Le SSOCla lOn.ere oes no seem 0 e any reason bredaa:ra"1.II��!Il�!d�hg�::;tI�r'f,�':.�t:,I'ir�t6i���f�for sheep-owners to despair and think HOrseB of the mOBt fashionable Btraln, pure-bred Jer-of sacrificing their flocks, because just eoy Red Hoga aod JerB.y Cattle. &" The only Co-<lp.rottve Life As8oclation oll'erlnlnow wool is low and dull of sale. It is

H B. SCOTT,_S.daUa. Mo., breeder of SHORT.HORM Absolute Proteotlun In Old Age.tbis want of perseverence wbich makes CA L t' CHINA. HOG COT OL dsheep ·keepillg always a poor business. SHROPSH�>�BH�!;��Dsend for catal�gu•. aw n an Agento wanted. Send ror Journal and Leallet, glvlnl
foil Information. to .J. E.MOON" Sec'y.Instead or shutting down on the sheep, W H. & T. O. EVANS. BedaUa, Mo., Breeders oralld going mto some other business at • Short-horn CatUe, Berkshire Hoga, Bronze Tur

every unfavorable turn, sheep-men keys, Plymouth Rock Chlck.ns and Pekin DuokB.
should work the harder (with tbeir
brains) at sllch periods, and discover
how much more cheaply they can pro
duce their wool. It is very certain tbat
while we are importing in wool, and its
equivalent, about 4.0 per cent. of our
own yearly pi'oduct, there will always
be a way for us to make money out of
our sheep, without any regard to the
question of mutton, which, by the way,
wl'll serve to equalize the burdens of the R HOFFMAN, Wichita, Kas .. breeder of

· SPANISH MERINO SREEP.sheep farmer upon still more costly Bargalus In reglBtered Ral.Q.s.
lands with those of the class I have
speCially referred to.
For the prOfitable production of wool

on farms, lt is clear to me tbat the flock
must be an incident in the system of
farming, rather than tbe main business
of it; just as it has been made in Eng
land a means of high culture of the
land, and a result of this as well. The
manure made by a large flock makes
btgh culture, with large crops, pOSSible,
and the high culture enables the farmer
to support a large flock with greater
ea.'le than he formerly kept a small one .

BREEDERS' DIREOTORY.

. (JATTLE.

MERINO SHEEP. Rerkobire hOIltl and f1neen varl..
Uee or hlah·claM poultry of the beet .tralna.

J M. MAROY & SON, Wakaro!IB. Shawn.o os., Kas., Boob a speolalt". Harry MoCulloogb. Fayette, Mo.
• breed Thorouahbred Short·horn. of fasblooable

�����":j.ad�.feljJ��':fd���1 '::'��l��g cowBlen for

B�:OH�!�n�l..��f.g:,:'ho:��r�:;;,:ao�ta::� CATALPA GROVE STOC([ FARM. J. W. Arnold.
120 head. Bulls and CoWl for aale. LoolBvllle, ([aooas, br�edB Becorded

POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND ME�INO SHERP.
ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. Oundill'. Plpaoaot

HIIII Ca.B Co,! Mo., bas f""blonabl.-bred Bbort
horn Bu I. ror sa e. Among tbem are two R""" of
Sbarono and ooe "'Ked .how bull. None hue the v.ry�Bt allowed to go out from tblB herd ; all otbers are
castrated.

·Th. swine are or tbe GI.,e or Tak., P.rfootlon, and
otber fasblooable otralns. Stock for sale In pairs no'
related. Invite correspond.nce or InBpection of ltooll;

A J. OARPENTER. Milford Kan..... b.......r or
U P. BENNETT & SON. Lee'. Summit. Mo., breed- • Thoroullbbred Poland-Oblna tlwlne. Stook for
Coto"w�� B'l,fee���:��t�:'eR:;:'n:���;�!."�:rk�;:ra":d sale. InBpection and correspondence Invited.
Plymouth Rock cbtckena, In.pooUon lovlted. WM. PLUMMER. OSIUI. Olty. KBDIWI, breeder of

Recorded Poland·Ohlna Swine. Young Btook tor
pOWELL BROS., r.-.'B Bnmmlt (Jackson Co.). Mo., lale at reasonable rates.

IBnd�2'�r:� S�I::��dh�l;m��&ei':c'i����"'ilJgk -L-w-.-A-S-H-B-Y-.-ca-I-h-ou-n-,-M-o-.-.-p-u-r.-E--'1g-I-IB-h-B-.-rl<--tor Bale, Mentioo thlB paper, • Ihl",.. Imported Royal ToronlO 4571 at bead or
b.rd. Inspection soltctted,

W A. POWI!LL, Lee'B Summit. Mo., breeder of tbe
• Povertv HlIlllerd or Thorooghbred Short-bornCattl.. Inspection aod corr.spond.nco soliolted. R B. BALPRIDGE. PanonB ....K'as., breeder or THos-

• OUGHBRED RECORDED rOL&ND CHINA.. Swine.
Stock for Bale. ID8pect'n or herd or corle8pond'nce loy....

WALNUT PARK FARM. Frank Playter, Prop'r,Walnut. Orawford Co .. Kas. The largest herd of
Short-horn cattte tn Southern KaOBas. Stook for sale.
Correspondence Invited.

ROBERT COOK. lola, Allen county, XanIWl, Im
porter and breeder of Poland·China lloga. Pipwarranted fIrIIt-ol.... Write.

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS,Wavelaod.Shaw
nee oounty. Kansas. W. J. MoOOlm. breeder of

Light Brahm... Plymoutb .Itock., and Pekin Ducks.
BlOck for sal. now. Egga tor hatchlsa In season: alaoBull' Cochln egga.

WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Maobattao. Riley Co.
KanBas. Proprlelor or tbe Blue Valley Herd or

Recorded Short-horn Cattl. of the best lam Illes. and-
�g�l� �J�:io�� :dfi�. �a:: �:�ueirePr::'� �'l::
growing of rad. bulls for the Southern and Western
�r:..�:n: ��k 1���=�;n.:;,eu�T�� call at the MIS(JELLANEOUS

STOCK FARM FOR SALE.-640 ac�l. togethorwithpL���!!f.� J?Ji�B;Vg'..i.�r;:':':il1::e=i .took and farm tmplements, Addreea J. H. R.lnlAl,
BtralnB. Odin, Harton Co., Kas.

.

OAK WOOD HERD, O. S. ElohboItz, Wlcblte, KI. J G. D. CAMPBELL, Junction City, KanBas, Live
Ll ve Stock Auctioneeer and breeder or Thorougb- • Stool< Auctloon.er. Salea mad- In any part of the

bred Short.horn Cattl., Uutted States. Satllfactory refer.nco ginn.
.

S A. SAWYER. Manhattan ([as. Live Stock Auo
• tlonper. Salf'Smad. In ali the tltetes and Canada.

Good refereaco. Have r"l1 eeto or Herd Bookll. Com-
pUee catalogues.E. BTh�!�C::�d H�'(����8tt��n�r.!�:ran�f

11 buliB for 8a'.. AlBo Grad. bulls and h.lfers ror Bal ••

Hereford Cattle.

W C. MoGAVOOK. Franklin, Howard Co., Mo.,
• B....der of 'I'horoughbred and High·grade H.reford and Short-horn cattl�. 100 head or Wgh-gracleShort-horn HeU.rs for sale.

F W. SMITH. Woodlandvllle. Mo., Breed.r of Thor-
B h V 11 1T C P b�· Ktheh��l.b��':'.:�::re. f�:r;,. Dictator 1989 beads rane a ey 11ursery 0., ea OilY I s.

GUDGELL & SIMPSO� Independence, Mo., Import.- ,The Russian l\lulberry aod Apricot speclal
erB and Breeders or Hereford and Aberdeen Angllll ties. Nurserymen and n.ale", write for wholeeala

:;:,�:: Invite correspondence and an ID8pection or th.1r prlcel. E. STONER & SON.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

y-
0 It It NURSERY COMPANY
(Established 1870). Nurseries and
Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS,
Largest StOCK of NursBrY ann Green Rousa
Plants in the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE . now ready,
Mailed to applicants free,

or HIAWATHA. KAS.

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHEEP. SHORT-HORN CATTLE
E. COPLAND 8& SON,

DOUGLAES, KA.NSAS,
Breedere or Improved Am.rlcan
Merl no Sheep. The lIock IB re
markablp ror size, oonBtltotion and
length of staple.
Buck. a sppcialty.

D W. MoQUITTY, HugheBvllle, P.ttls ('.0•• 1110,
• breeder of SPANISH lIIERINO Sbp.p. Berkshire

Swine, anll eight VllrletieB of Pollltry. Eggs, f1.50 per
Betting.

.

G B. BOTHWELL, Breckenridge, Mo., has 1,100
• Merillo rams for "ale. 250 of th.m are reglBtered.His s"ven beat st.ock ralus shenf rram 27 Ibs. to 33 Ib8"

weigh from 1451bB 10 180 IbB.

A F. WILLMARTH '" 00., Ellsworth, Kas., breed
· er or Registered Spanish Mellno Sb.ep. "Wooly

Head" AP5 at head of lIock. Choice rams for sale. Sat·
Isfactlon guaranteed.
e{AIIIUEL JEWETT, Indep.nd.nc., Mo�. breeder ofk) American or Improved Merino Sbeep. vl. ReglBter.Tk. very best. CDolc. Btool< for sale. Ov.r 800 extra
rams. Catelogues fre•.

FORTY CENTS will secure the KANSAS
FARJI1ER the rest of this year on trial.
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Out Up the Oomstalks.
There are several good reasons.why

every farmer ought to cut and shock all
of his corn:
First.-Cornstalks when cut at' the

proper time and dried, make excellent
feed. Every man that has tried this
knows it to be true; but so many of our
Kansas farmers have never used their
stalks in this way that they do not know
anything about it. As a general thing
feed has been so plenty with us that
little attention has been given to the

subject. But our own fences and those
of our neighbors are crowding upon us

every year, and the time is come when
it is profitable to economize in this re

spect. Corn fodder is not as good as

timothy hay or clover hay, but it is much
better than the best prairie hay that
was ever made. We do not care to go
into a chemical analysis of fodder, for
the average reader does not want that;
he wants results of practical tests. 'l'he
writer of this has had veal'S of experi
ence in this matter, and he knows the
value of corn fodder. If an animal is
fed on fodder alone, and another animal
is fed on timothy or clover hay, the lat
ter does better, becanse there is more

nutriment in the hay than there is in the
fodder; but if the 'hav and fodder are
mixed or fed alternately, the mixed feed
is as good, weight for weight, as the hay
alone. The combination is quite as

good as the single article-hay. This
fact bas been demonstrated many times
in our own practice, 'and we .have before
us official reports of experiments which
confirm our own individual experience.
Professor Sanborn, of the MIssouri Ag
ricultural College says :-';It has been
my invariable custom for eight years to
feed my young stock. not under experi
ment trials, with clover and corn fod

der, or straw and clover hay, with as

good resulta as on hay alone." Corn
fodder is goodin flesh forming elements,
and when fed with something richer in
fat. as timothy or clover, especially the
latter, the combination is very good.
The quantity of fodder which may be

saved in a field of good coru is very
large, Experiments have shown that
for every bushel of corn the quantity of
fodder, when properly cared lor is about
eighty-five pounds. But say eigbty
pounds. On an acre that produces fifty
bushels of corn, that would give us tour
thousand pounds or two tons of fodder.
If there is a cutting machine on the
farm so that the stalks may be cut up
into short pieces, all of it will be eaten
by the stock, and we have as much fod
der on an acre of ground as we would
have in one acre of good timothy hay.
If there is no way to cut the stalks fine,
then, of course, a great deal of It is not

eaten, but goes to manure.

Second.-By using both corn and fod
der we get the benefit of all that grew
upon the land, and that is equal to a

crop of hay and also a crop of corn. It
is thus a great saving of the best kind
of feed. And where one has not tame
hay, and hence must rely upon that
which he makes on the open prairies,
the economy in saving corn foddermust
be apparent to every person. It is a

little more trouble, probably, to take
care of the fodder, but it may be done
at times when the labor will not be se

riously felt. One man can cut up two
acres of heavy com in a day. That is
four tons of feed in one day by one man.
Third.-Hy cutting up the stalks the

ground is cleaned. It will prove to be a

great convenience the next spring if it
be desired to sow oats on the stalk

ground, or to fallow it for wheat in the
fall, or to seed it with any kind of grass
for summer feed. For any purpose. no
matter what, the cleanness of the ground
is of much importance. It avoids har
rowing or otherwise breaking down the
stalks; it avoids the raking and burning
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Tbe size of shocks is much a matter
of taste. Large shocks preserve mote
of the fodder green, but there is much
time lost in walking back and forth
when setting them up. If one does the

cutting by baud, six rows of corn to one

row of shocks is a medium. That gives
thirty-six hills to a shock if the rows Measuring Standing Grain,
are checkered. If the stalks stand up An officer in the English navy has con-

well, a shock may be built around a sin- structed a table for estimating, with all

gle hill, in which case it is well to put needful accuracy, the amount of wheat on

five or seven-an odd number-or rows
an acre of land, before it is harvested. The

III the shock. The only advantage in
estimate can be made as soon as the grain is

this is, that the distance on both sides
.ripe. Make a wood or iron frame one yard

'" square, carefully let It down over the stand-
is the same. Hut if the stalks do not ing grain, and shell and weigh all the grain
stand up well it is better to bend two on the straws belonging inside the frame.
hills together, fastening them in a bow From his elaborate table, as published in
or arch, and build the shocks about tile Dublin Farmer's Gazeue, we extract the
that. If the shocks are large and well following:
put up, they do not need to be tied, but 2 ounces pel' square yard equals 10.08 bush-
. els 1Jer acre.
If small, it is better to tie them at the 2,X( ounces per square yard equals 12.60

top with straw or grass bands. ·We bushels per acre.
.

have often used nothing but hght corn- 2;Ja ounces pel' square yard equals 13.86
bushels per acre.

stalks for tving, Inmaking the shocks, 3 ounces per square yard equals 15.12 bush-
be careful to set the stalks perpendicu-

els per acre.
3)4' ounces per square yard equals 17.65

lar to the center, leaning inward of busuels per acre.
course. 4 ounces per square yard equals 20.17 bush-

Some persons recommend only small els pel' acre.
5 ounces per square yard equals 25.21 bush-

shocks. 'I'liere is much good sense in els pel' acre.
what Prof. Sanborn says on that subject 59{ ounces per square yard equals 29.00

bushels per acre.
in a late bulletin. He says-"It should 6 ounces per square yard equals 30.25 bush-
be put into shocks made from four hills els per acre.

square in the place of the old sixteen
7 ounces per square yard equals 35.29 bush-

, els per acre.
bills square, and bound round the top I

8 ounces per square yard equals 40.33 bush

by rye straw, twine or a green cornstalk.
els per acre.

It is well to bend the tassels down I These estimates are on the basis of 60

binding their tops under thus turnin� pounds per �ushel. ,The 2}2' ounces per

th
.

' square yard 18 about the average yield of
e ram. In t�e course of two to tour

I wheat per acre in America; the 59{ ounces

weeks, depending upon theweather, the per square yard is the average In Great
small shocks may easily be husked out Britain.-Ex.

which must follow where a great,mass
of stalks are left on the ground.
Fourth.-It avoids all danger of dis

ease in cattle from feeding on the dry
stalks. If the stalks are not there to be
fed on by cattle, the cattle will not be
in danger from that source. They will
be fed in a different and a better way.
Fifth.-Corn fodder makes very good

manure. Whether the stalks are cut

up by a machine and all eaten, or

whether the heavier portions are left
for litter, the manure is valuable and
will pay for all the extra trouble in pre

paring it for feed. Any farmer that
has tested it knows the excellentqualitv
of manure that follows the feeding of
corn fodder.
Sixth.-Stalks left on the ground to

dry and remain all winter and spnng
aftord good breeding places for chinch
bugs and other insects. This is largely
avoided by cutting and shocking the
stalks and feeding them by piecemeal.
Many eggs are destroyed in the processes
of mastication and digestion by the cat
tle, and many more are destroyed in the
manure pile and by freezing.
These are some of the benefits flowing

from a careful saving of the fodder. As
to what are the best time and mode of

cutting and shocking, opmlons vary a

little, but not more than they do in ref
erence to the time of cutting grass for

hay. It is generally believed, however,
that as soon as the ear is mature, not
hard, but fully made up, the kernels
still a little soft, and the butt of the
stalk turned yellow, indicating, full
growth, then is the best time to cut up
the corn. It does not grow any after
that, and the ears do not increase in size
or weight. Corn is very much like
wheat in that respect. Wheat is better
cut before the berries become hard. It is
the same with corn. Prof. Sanborn says
the corn "should be cut while the stalks
are yet quite green, the corn being in
the latter stages of the dough state, or
before the corn is too hard to crush

easily in the fingers, and before it is dry
throughout." Aside from the making
of better feed, cutting early saves a

great deal of the best blades that would
be whipped off by the wind if left to dry
out before the stalk is cut.
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and the corn cribbed. The band will
not have to be removed nor the shock
taken down in husking. After husking,
the bills of corn, around WhICh the
shock is made, as fast as the shock is

wanted, may be cut, and the fodder of
the shock may be quickly and easily, by
one man, passed to the wagon for stack

ing, the band around the shock always
remaining on. Thus treated it will be

tender, more palatable and more nutri
tious, and when fed with clover, cotton
seed meal or middlings, will be nearly
all eaten. It will also be handled from
the start at less expense per acre than
by the system of 16 hills square shocks."

Book NJtices.
OFFICIAL FACTS is the title of a very

handy little pamphlet, .prepared by C. B.
Scmldt, of the Immigration Department of'
the A., T. & S. F. railway company. Topeka,
showing In II tabulated and pictorial or dia
gram form, the various products of Kansas.
ItWIll be sent to'any person on application.
Among the, most Important agricultural

books just published we notice a "Cyclo
pedia of Practical Floriculture," Issued by
Townsend McCoun, 744 Broadway, N. Y.
This will be good news to our many lady
readers who culture flowers, and we have no,

donbt it will find a place in most of our small
home librarles.

DIO LEWIS writes us: "I have at length
zatned possession of my mngazlne-Dto
Lewis's Month�y. Hereafter all communi
cations to its editor or publisher, and all
business about my books, must be addressed
to Dlo Lewis, Bible House, New York.
Those who have sent money to otbers for
Dto Lewis's Monthliy, or for his books, and
have received nothing in return, will please
communicate with me at once."

Every farmer should have some systematic
method of keeping an account of his buslness
transactions, and also of everything pro
duced upon his farm. The FCtJImCT'S Gen
era� Recorcl and Account Boot: advertised
in our last page seems to have supplied a

long felt want. Besides being a concise and
systematic record and account book, it con
tains matter of practical information to
every farmer which alone is worth the price
of the work. Sent by mail upon receipt of
prlce,
700 ALBUM VERSEs.-We have [ust re

ceived from the publishers a copv of II little
book entitled: Seven Hundred Album
Verses, containing 128 pages of selectlons of
prose and poetry, suitable for writing in
autograph albums. Who among our renders
has not been invited to write a few words of'
sentiment In the album of a friend? It will'
tit) sent to any address by mail, postpaid, In
paper cover for 15 cents; cloth 30 cents, bv
J. S. Ogilvie & Oo., Publishers, 31 Rose
street, New York.
INCUIlATOR.-We are in receipt of a little

26-page pamphlet prepared by Jacob Yost"
North Topeka, Kas., (P. O. Box818) eutltled,
"Directions for making and using the Kan
sas Economy Incubator." In addition to the
"Directions." Mr. Yost gives bis experience,
with the Incubator, lind shows what success
he bas had this year and last year. His In
cnbator will be exhibited at the State Fair'
In Topeka, Sept. 8 to 13, where every person
so disposed may examine it. His book costs
fifty cents. To poultrv people it is worth
that.

,

Amoua the articles in the N01·thAmel'ican
Review for September, three in particular
merit the serious consideration of everyone
who studies the tendencies of Olll' govern
ment. The leadh g one is by Bishop J. Lan
caster Spalding, who insists that the only
sure "Basis of Popular Government" is mor
ality, not culture of the intellect, nor uni
versal suffrage, nor the developmen t of'
material resources; and that if the country
is to be saved from min, there 'must be a

return to the uucomprorulslng moral code of
the founders ot New England. The policy
of "The Exclusion of the Chinese" is advo-·
cated by John H. Durst, who presents a

strildng array of forcible and original argu
ments against Mongolian lmmlgration,
Four distinguished writers on political econ
omy, namely, David A. Wells, Thomas G.
Shearman, J. B. Sargent, and Prof. W. G.
Sumner, set forth, from nearly every con

ceivable point of view, the "Evils of the
Tariff System;" and it is announced that in'
the Review for October several writers of
no less distinction will exhibit the "Benefits
of the 'I'ariff System." The other articles in
the current number are "The Demand of the
Industrial Spirit," by Charles Dudley War
ner; "lnspirRtion and Infallibility," by the
Rev. Dr. J. H. Rylance; "The Need of Lib
eral Divorce Laws," by Elizabeth Cady
Stanton; and "Our Remote Ancestry" by
Prof. Alexander Winchell.

'

y

This, Tha.t and the Other.
"When is the time to show youofrlendship

for a man if it isn'twhen he has made II mls
take?"-Gen. Gramt,

"Value the friendship of him who stands
by you in the storm; swarms of insects will
surround you in the sunshine."

"Unlimited severity of judgment, without
investigation, is a violatlon of the law of
right, often worse than the fanlt you are

condemning."-Beechcr.
A Ilttle four-flapped table, on which

Shakespeare's arms and initials and some

other ornaments are carved, has recently
been found at a farmhouse three miles from
Stratford.

An English naturalist asserts that the
flocks of swallows which return to the Brit
Ish sbores in the spring are so large that,
when they reach the land and alight to rest,
they cover the beach for a distance of half a
mile.

There are sixty Catholic churches in Mon
treal. The French cathedral situated there
is the largest church building on this conti
nent. It is built of limestone, and fifteen
thousand people have often been assembled
under its roof.

Little Nell-"Oh, mammal you
let the baby lie in the sun."

Mamma-"Why not, pet?"
Little Nell-" 'Tans' it'll melt."
l\'{amma-"l'!Ielt?"
Little Nell--"Yes; mine did."

mussent

It is said that a Persian king once, before
going into battle with the Egyptians, gave
each of his soldiers in the front ranks a live
cat to carry before him; R1)d the Egyptlans
surrendered to the Persians rather than in
[ure the cats, which they conuidered sacred.

It is said that the eastern prophet Moham
med was so fond of his favorite cat that
when it fell asleep on his robe one day, h�
cut off .the sleeve rather than disturb the
slumber of the cat; and it is said that to this
day almost every 'Mohammedan in those
eastern countries has a cat in h is house
whi�h he loves and makes to share all his
comforts.

The renowned optician, Prof. Samuels,
this week, competes his sixth annual visit to
the city. The rieh and the poor alike hall
with delight his periodical visits. Many
suffering people, with various troubles of
that tender and delicate organ. the eye have
r!lasoll to remember with gratitude the con
siderate and reasonable optlclan for the
comfort and rehef obtained throuah his
efficient treatment, or the nse of his admlra
ble spectacles:
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!lorticufture.

About Wheat Beedine.

high prices for a second-rate article. if half tile time and skill had been beswwed
What may be termed the "small fruit upon tbe native red raspberry, In endeavor
craze" has had its day, and hereafter it ing to produce new sorts. as has been upon

Small Fruits. will be only the really valuable sorts- ,the foreign, we would now have something
Andrew S. Fuller, in his introduction the intrinsic worth of which 'has become better than even the highly extolled Outh-

.
. bert and Turner.to his" Fruit Culturist," calls atten- f�llY asc�rtaIDed and establIshed, that Tbe Introduction and almost general usetion to the somewhat astonishing fact WIll be In demand. There has been of frult-preservlng cans bave afforded the

that the cultivation of the small fruits, altogether too much puffing of new, or people an opportunity of obtaining an unln
as a distinct feature III horticulture, supposed to be new sorts, before their terrupted supply of small fruits, regardless
'commenced less than twenty-five years merits or identity had become fully of time or season. Tbousandsof busnels are
'ago. He says It is true we had rasp- ascertained. In many instances varie- annually preserved forbome use byfamllies,
'berries, strawberries, currants, and ties have been announced as something both in country and city. One, may step
other berries m our gardens, and nur- wonderful, and endorsed by scores of mints- into any of our restaurants-even when the

aerymen propagated the plants for sale ters, doctors; lawyers, and other prominent snow covers the fields and wltil the ther-
gentlemen-neighbors of the originators, not mometer at zero-and call for a dish ofto a very limited extent, but a catalogue one of whom perhaps ever had any exper- strawberries and cream, and he will be supmade up exclusively of the small fruits ience in fruit-culture, 01' could tell a "Wil- plied as readily as in the month of June.

was unknown, and the common son" strawberry from a'" Hovey" or The fruit may not be quite as good as when
announcement in catalogues of to-day, "Ohas. Downing." Instances of this kind first gathered from the plant, but sonstder
"Small Fruits a specialty," has come of worthless endorsement of new or old Ing the time of year, It is very acceptable.
into use within the past twenty years. sorts, are becoming more and more frequent Not only do private families, saloons and
In Europe there were a few men who and annoying to the hortlculturiat and the hotels consume enormous quantities of

bad made a specialty of the small fruits, public at large. The" Belle de Fontenay" small fruits which have been preserved 11\
some choosing the gooseberry, others raspberry was once brought out as some- these hermetically sealed caus or jars, but

thing new under the name of Amazon, and every steamer or sailmg; vessel that leavesthe strawberrv, and cultivating these
the man who claimed to have produced it our ports takes with it a supply for use on

'on a limited scale, but to take the en- procured the endorsement of some half a the voyage, and it often forms a share of the
tire group of small fruits, and make score of ministers as to his' own honesty freight. We are not only called upon to
these the prominent feature. 01' spe- and the great and valuable merits of his produce fruits to supply the home demand,
cialty, was as rare in the old world as bantling. The said ministers may be very but other portions of the world which can

the new. The farther we go back into good men, and know something of their not or do not produce them, and it can

the history of horticulture, the less do parishioner's character, and stili, as proved readily be seen that It must be many years
'We find in regard to the berries, and in this case, know very little about raspber- before anything like an adequate quantity
-eveu two centuries ago scarcely any of rles. In other instances the Mayor of the can be produced, even with the rapidstrides

the English and French authors give city, or some noted polltlcian, is called upon we are making. ,
The field for production

to endorse the statement of the raiser of a may appear to be a very large one, stili it Isanything more than a passing notice of
new variety, while there are plenty of good .tar less than that of consumption. It is not

some wild berries, which were occa- horticulturists near at hand, whose word in every location or soil that Is adapted to the
'sionally transplanted into the garden. such cases would carry some weight' among cultivation of the small fruits, neither will
The family supply of these fruits was fruit-growers generally. All persons In- every variety succeed equally well on the
drawn from the fields and woods, and terested in fruit-growing should unite in same place. Consequently the favorable
while the apple, pear, plum, and other condemning this species of quackery in regions for particular kinds must furnish

larger fruits were attracting attention, horticulture. the people of other locations; thus an ex

as tbey had done from the earliest The facilities for disseminating plants of change is made beneficial to both, and to the

times, the small fruits remained in their all kinds, have largely increased during the advantage o.f trade. The Sonthern States
past few years, our railroads having pene- produce frult for home consumption, andnatural and undeveloped state.
trated almost every part of the country from for sale at the North, and vice versa. Di:lUlr-

Early in the present century some the Atlantic to the Pacific, affording safe ent sections produce different fruits, but
attempts were made in England to im- and rapid facilities for transmission of often both yield the same, and vet they
prove the strawberry, and these being plants to the most distant localities. Added become a �arket for each other. With a

quite successful, a new interest was to this, the postoffice Department permits eoastantly-lncreaslng demand, and no appar
awakened in tbis fruit among the hor- the sending of plants through the malls. but ent prospect of our markets being fully
ticulturists of the old world, but no it is to be regretted at rates of postage far in supplied, it is no wonder that many have

great progress made in the cultivation excess of what they should be in a country turned their attention to the cultivation of

of the different kinds of small fruits where agriculture and horticulture are the the small fruits.-Western Rural.

until several years later. foundation of national wealth. The rates

The progress of fruit-culture in the of postage on seeds, plants and cuttings, has
been doubled since the first edition ofUnited States is probably more appar- Fuller's book was published, while the rates

ent than in other countries, for we on some other classes of matter have been
have only to go back to a period within reduced to an almost nominal sum-a dis
the memory of horticulturists still liv- crimination against agriculture and hortl
ing, to ascertain nearly every fact in culture not warranted by the needs of the

regard to its history. Ask any of our department, and much against the wishes
older horticulturiats concerning the of the public at large. The increase of rail

markets of forty years ago, and they road facilities and other meaus of transpor
will tell us that there were no Hovey tation has not been. to the advantage of

or Wilson strawberries offered for sale fruit-growers in all localities, but to some a

great disadvantage, as it has brought distantin those days; no Cherrv or White Grape parts of the country into close competition,
currants; no New Rochelle or Kitta- The fruit-growers in the Southern States
tinny blackberries; but tbat they were can now send their berries to Northern mar

whotly supplied with berries from the kets, and while these do not come into direct
woods and uncultivated fields. competition with those grown in the North,
The progress we have made in small still their presence has a very depressing

fruit culture duriug the past twenty influence upon prices. Weeks and some

years is certainly something of which times months before the Northern berries

our horticulturists may well feel proud,
are ripe, the markets are flooded with the

Southem-grown fruit, and the residents ofbut the limits in the way of advance-
our cities have nad enough of strawberries

ment have not as yet been reached, and before the home-grown berries come in, and
there is room enough for those who wanting a change, tho public seek some

may wish to enter the field to work out other kind to the neglect of the fresh ber
many an unsolved problem. ries from the fields in the suburbs, and
Tbe cause of our advancement is, 111 a prices go down accordingly. The Southern

great measure, due to the dissemina- fruits bring high prices, but the cost of

tion of information upon the subject freight, commission, etc., leave the raiser

through the horticultural and agrlcul- but a small margin for profit; consequently
the only parties benefitted are the transportural press. It is by reading tbese
tation companies, commission men, and the

that the masses have learned where to consumer.
obtain the plants they desire and how There have been 110 great discoveries or

to cultivate them. Thus, by having a improvements made in methods of culture
medium through which both parties or propagation of the small fl uits during the

are benefitted, trade is augmented and past dozen years, but there appears to be a

progress made more certain. growing desire to' improve native varieties to
the exciusion 01' neglect of the foreign, andThe originators of new varieties have
this is especially noticeable among the cul-

been stimulated to make great exer-
tivators of the raspberry, The native sorts

tiona, because of the high prices paid are attracting most attention, and 'are well
for their products in times past, but it deserving of it, because the foreign ones here
is quite probable that new sorts will have never been satisfactory in general cul
not hereafter command so much atten- tivation. There Is room for great improve
tion as they have in years gone by, at ments upon even the best of those now

least it will not be so easy to obtain .known as the leading native varieties, aud

(

as well witb very late, and I heped tbls
might be so fortunate. But 1t walt no*; the
fiy made a destructive attack on It. But we
had taken the precautlon to put the 'hpes
down deep, so that the plants were thor
oughly well rooted, and a great many of the
kernels germmated a second time. These
second-crop shoots escaped the lIy. But we
were dissatisfied with the prospect, and
about the middle of October we sowed broad
cast a bushel of seed per acre (we had drilled
In 1� bushels per acre}, and harrowed It In
twlce with a lIV;ht wooden-toothed barrow,
driving up and down hill. It came up and
stood the winter well, befng no doubt pro
tected by the older growth. It ripened
somewhat unevenly, compelling a delay In
harvesting, but yielded 34'� bushels per
acre of an excellent quallty of wheat.
Now, from this experiment (or accident,

shall I eall it?) may we not learn some les
sons of value?
The farmer who sows late falls a victim to

the rust; be who sows early Is visited by the
fiy. How shall be gain the "colgn of vant
age," the golden mean of safety between the
two? Why not 1I0W early at all hazards,
running one's chances of escaping the fly,
and reseed if the crop is assailed? The rea-

'

son why I have not done so myself Is, that
the only season since that when the fly has
prevailed to any considerable extent, our
plow land was all rented out to a tenant, and
he was opposed to reseedtne,
We have the uudlsputed fact that early

seeding Is a preventive of rust and of freez
ing out (of the latter at least measurably),
Suppose the, early-sown wheat is caught by
the fly two years out of four, is the extra
bushel of wheat per acre required for reseed
ing, and the labor of putting It in, any con
siderable offdet against the tolerably well
assured certaintyof a good ClOP by reason of
its Immunity from rust and frost?
Moderately deep seeding affords a measure

of security against the fly, because the ker
nel is more likely to germinate a second time
when sufflclently buned to be beyond the
reach of the flywhen it is draining the plant
of Its juices. But deep seeding Is not alto
gether advisable, unless It is done earlv, so
as to enable the plant to reach the surface,
spread well out over it and grapple the soil
firmly with its roots. Deep seedipg also
renders the plants safe against the action of
the harrow, whether in the fall for reseeding,
or in the spring for cultivation.
To come to practice. Wheat after corn

will probably always continue to be the usual
rotation In southern latitudes. My method
of putting In wheat on a corn stubble Is as

follows: As soon as the corn is cut, 1 run
an ordinary Scotch or square harrow around
a land, once over each row of stubble.throw
ing th-m to the ground and laying all the
pumpkin vines and weeds (if there are anv)
straight: Then follow with the disc harrow
well weighted down, drlvmg around the
same way: then once more with the common
harrow. One year I cut the stubble while
standing and raked them off with a sulky
rake into the shock rows. But this is a

heavy and tedious task; I shall do it no
more. When the stubbles are left rooted in
the ground, but bent over, thev offer no ob
struction of moment to the drill, whereas If
cut and left lying about they foul the hoes.
After seeding is over I have the stalks cut off
with a heavy hoe at a convenient season, any
time In the winter. If a frozen time is se

lected, two horses hitched to the ends of a
long pole will sweep them down four or five
rows at a time.
I omitted to say that, when the drill is

placed at the end of the land, before starting
out, if a spreader Is crowded in between the
two hoes which are to straddle the corn row,
and the driver is steady, it will prevent any
hoe from bobbing along on the corn-stubs
and delivering a portion of 'its seed on the
surface. If the corn was put in with a two
horse planter, six hoes will travel conven

iently in each balk.
I consider it better even in the heaviest

corn to put in wheat this way rather than to
break up the land, because it secures a more

compact seed-bed and earlier seeding-two
points which are of paramount importance.
On our upland" or 011 the highest plateau of
river bottom, which is gravelly land, I find
lX bushels of seed per acre about the right
quantity. On the lower platenus, where
wheat stools out more, 1� bushels per acre
is enough.

•

The principal gateway of Allahabad is
thickly studded with horse-shoes, supposed
to be the offerings of travellers.

Nothing can be more Interesting to the
general farmer than discussions concerning
best methods of seeding wheat. Kansas cli
mate and SOli have some peculiarities that
are understood by her own, farmers better
than any other persons, and some things
which are good or.wise in other places are of
no value here. Still, there are some ideas
specially pertinent in all places, and :.ve
Quote what an experienced Ohio farmer has
to say on this subject as we find It in the
Ohio Farmer of last week.
The two central ideas of modern improved

agriculture are-better cultivation and more
seed. Under the pioneer system of our

grandfathers, with a virgin soil and an ai
most total exemption from insect and other
enemies, they could, as Douglass Jerrold
said, "tickle the earth wlth a hoe and it
would laugh with a harvest," whether they
sowed little seed or much, whether they
plowed well or ill. But with the advent of
the vermin and other pests which follow in
the wake of clvlllzatibn, we have to sow seed
not only for the good ground, but also for
the thorny wayside and for the birds of
heaven.
The question for every fanner to consider

is, what enemies is mv wheat liable to? and
how can I best escape them? Rust, freezing
out and tile Hessian fly are undoubtedly the
three greatest enemies of our prlnctpal ce
real. A thorough preparation of the soil by
harrowing and dragging many times until it
is perfectly fine and firm, and good seed, are
of the first importance as a general guaran
tee of a good crop; but aside from these
there are certain specific measures of pre
caution whose value can hardly be overesti-
mated.

�

First, I will relate a bit of my experience.
In 1873 we drilled in a piece of wheat, about
five acres, on September 8. Our reason for
putting it in so unusually early was that we
wished it to make a strone; root growth to
prevent the hillside from washing III the
winter. 1 had heard it stated that very early
sowing would escape the Hessian fly equally
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ers out of whose lives all the sweetness and
"

How to Staroh and Iron.
blessedness of motherhood Is crushed, and Every housekeeper knows the difficulty of
the sunshine fr.om uplifted faces Is seen only starching and .. lronlng shirt bosoms, collars

��rou�h tears, and to them I would say: and cuft's satisfactorily. When done at a

Don t have It thus any longer. I know /Iaundry they have a glossy finishwhich both
many will sny-how can we help It? the i Improves their appearance and prevents

wor�,must be done, and we cannot aft'or� to .

their getting soiled readily.' To give a fine
hire. I asked myself the' same, question gloss to linen, a good quality of starch must
once, and, although one woman s answer be used. It is bestto get it by the box of six

�ay not suffice for all, there may be helpful pounds or more, as it comes cheaper and is
hlnts In my solution of the problem. And always at hand. The empty box Is useful

first,.I will ask you to Idealize your work. for other purposes. I have read of many
Lift It above drudgery by m�klng a fine art additions to starch to give a gloss, such as

of It. Press Into duty the Ilttle hands and white wax spermaceti a d bl d
feet that Id f th d f

" . , , n gum ara e, an
wou ar ra er run erran s or have tried them all, but find them of no ad-

mamma than be chea.ted out of her cheerful, vantage if good starch Is used. Gum arabic
loving .Interest In their lives and plans, their WIth cold starch sometimes makes the linen
little JOYs and sorrows. I class my work. stift'. Mix the quantity of starch required
First comes the regular work, the cooking, with cold water to about the consistency of
washing, ironing, ete., the things that must thin cream, then pour on boiling water and
be done over every week. Then, there Is stir briskl M k ·t thl k d k
the sewing. In summer I look over the

y. II e qui e IC .an eep

winter clothing, sort out such articles as can °uVnetrU aClgeOaOd firde stirring aill tethe Itlme. tBObll
b i d f f tl dr,

an some m uu songer 0 e

e repa re or ur ier use, an fold away sure that it i 11 k d : ( hi k
the perfect garments that need no mending.

s we coo e, some t n a

Take down a list of such articles as will be
little la�d or butter added pre�ents the Iron

needed to replenish each Individual's ward-
from stleklng.) As soon as It has cooled

robe fo' th
. .

t Afte th
enough not to burn the hands, take the linen,

r e commg wm er. rei i
.

week's Ironing and mending is over I begin
prev ous y well washed and rinsed, and

on the winter clothes that need mending and
with the fingers rub the starch well into it

do each week what 1 can until they are all
and slap together. Continue t�is until the

d e Th Ilk d
linen has taken all the starch It will hold.

on . en 00 over my scraps an re- Th tl Ith th fi f I
eeptacles, and see if I have anything I can

en smoo I w
.

e ngers care u Iy, tak-

make over to save bu in new material
mg out all the wrinkles, with a clean damp

After I have made m: s�ectlons I kno� cloth remove all the specks of starch from

just what I will have to buy, and thus get
the smooth surface, an.d hang up to dry

all our winter clothes ready by fall In tl e
where no particles of dlrt are floating. If

winter months I adopt the same plan with hung out of doors when the wind blows it

the summer clothing thus keeping one sea-
will take out a part of the starch. When

son ahead. I keep �ome knitting on hand;
dry, Immer�e the linen quickly in hot water,

this we pick up In bits of time too small to a�d roll up III a c�ean ?ry cloth. Usually it
. .

WIll be ready to Iron 1D ten to fifteen min-
get our sewmg. And there IS a class com- utes S d' th I' n drv I d

d f d 11' I th
. orne tp e nnen w en ry 1D col

pose 0 0 s co es, fancy work, home- wate t
..

'

!'ttl t h dl 1
made toys, scrap-books, picture framing, and t����:I�nl�n�

a I e s arc ISSO ved,

etc., that I fit In on Saturday afternoons, and
p
-----

days when I feel the need of something re- Faots Worth Knowing Around the
laxing.

•
* * * i!' * * Laundry.

Have been reading P. P.'s article in the That by adding two parts of cream of tar-

KANSAS FARMER of July 30, and I like the tar to one part of oxalic acid ground fine and

spicy way In which she has written. I, for kept dry, in a bottle, you will find, by apply
one, have been slowly recovering from; a ing a little of the powder to rust stains

About the HornsWork. severe illness, and had until but recently while the article is wet, that the result is

Dropping iuto the heart of these perfect little strength with which to write. I will much quicker and better. Wash out in

midsummer days come thoughts of other take up the "thread of my discourse" where clear warm water to prevent injury to the

summers so full of what we called "July I left oft', another time. I was interrupted goods.

drudgery" that the tired hands and feet dare and have not time to write more now save to That cold rain water and soap will take

not pause from early morning till night, nor tell Gracia that I do not find my granite out machine grease, where other means

the eyes look upward or outward upon na- kettles unfit for fruit afterjhaving them once would not be advisable on account of colors

ture's restful beauty lest some near Ruman burned. They are more apt to burn in the running, etc.

duty would suffer. same places if the fruit haa not much juice; That turpentine in small quantities may

There was food to prepare for winter use,
but if scoured clean and smooth with coal be used in boiling white goods to a great

and all the round of household duties, be- ashes, they will not burn much unless neg- advantage, as it improves the color, and the

sides a half dozen hungry harvesters to cook lected. I waut to make a scrap-book of boiling drives oft' all odor. Resin in soap IS

for, the wee ones to tend to, and only two lulables, Have any of the mothers of the quite another thing; it-injures and discolors

pairs of hands to do it all. The memory of Home Circle ever made one? some goods, and shrinks woolens. Soap

those days has made me tfrink often of AGNES WIER. men argue that on account of the turpentine

women in far away homes who toil early and
in the resin it assists in the washing. It IS

late' for those nearest and dearest till hands Oannina Tomatoes, used for a filler and to 'roake the soap hard

and heart grow so weary that all the gold The time for canning fruit and vegetables and cheap. It is a fraud on the consumer.

drops out of life, and I would like to say
is again at hand. Of course nearly all kinds That kerosene will soften leather belts or

some words of cheer and encouragement. of small fruits are taken care of, but I hear boots that have become hard from exposure

Sitting here in this haven of safety, where, so much complaint about tomatoes spoiling, or use around the wash room. Good for the

although my life is full of warm human du- and as I never had any trouble with them harness when hard from rain or dampness.

ties, the burden of overwork rests not upon
will give my way of canning for the benefit Wash with warm water, then grease with

me, I think of those days with a feeling of of tomato lovers. I use the Mason cans- �ood animal oil or dressing like the follow

regretful sadness and cannot help wishing quart and two quart cans; prefer the former;
mg.

they might come back, that I could be per-
then after scalding, peeling and cutting in

That the government harness dressing is

mitted to live themover more bravely, with three or four pieces, or of convenient size, 1
as follows: One gallon of neatsfoot oil,

truer courage. Could they come back I put my wash boiler over the fire with about
two pounds of Bayberry tallow, two pounds

would not turn oft' the pleading of little a pailful of cold water in, putting in several
beeswax, two pounds or beef tallow. Put

voices with: "I am too busy now, darling," thicknesses of cloths to keep the cans from
the above in a pan over a moderate fire.

or "run and play, for mamma must work." touching the boiler; lay in the cans; cover
When thoroughly dissolved add two quarts

I would not push out of sight all longing to them well to keep in the steam, and let the
of castor Oil, then while on the fire stir in

pick up a favorite book or paper of restful
water come to a boil. While they are heat-

one ounce of lampblack. Mix well and

reading, for I realize the truth, that If we mg have your tomatoes over the fire; let
stralu through a fine cloth to remove sedi"

would not "grow backward" we must move them boil five or ten minutes that they may
ment, let cool, and you have as fine a dress

onward-that we cannot stand still. And be thoroughly heated through; take out a ing for harness or leather of any kind as can

d
be had. .

the little ones, for so short a time are they can an dip it full of the boiling fruit, mov- That baking soda gives instant relief to a

little, that we should ing the can when nearly full that there may burn or scald. Applied either dry or wet to

"Gather them close to our loving hearts- be no air left in them; fill to the brim and the burned part immediately, the sense of
Cradle them on our breasts; seal. When cool tighten the covers with a

They will soon enough leave our brooding
rellef is magical. It seems to withdraw the

care,
can wrench. Now put your cans in a dark, heat and with It the pain. Keep it in the

Soon enough mount Youth's topmost stair-
cool closet, or any dark, cool, place; but ironing room.

Little ones in the nest." they must be kept from the light, and they
How thankful I am the world is beginning will keep. I never lost a can except' one,

That Javelle water, often met with in

to realize something of what is due the too and that was while canning by following
works or articles on cleaning and dyeing, is

often over-burdened mothers whose tired, some one's directions by setting my can on
made of one gallon of water and four pounds

hands are rocking the "cradle of the world." folded cloths wet WIth cold water while
of ordinary washing soda. Boil for five or

Not weary with overwork nor fretful be- filling. I couldn't have broken it quicker in
ten minutes, then add one pound of chloride

cause of suft'erlng and care should be those any other way. R. A. L.
of lime. Let cool, and keep corked In a ju!!,'

whose duty It Is to:
.

or tight vessel.

"Watch lest the feet of their darlings
Steel knives which �re not in general use That when acid has been dropped on any

In their upward going should fall, may be kept from rusting if they are dipped

I
article of clothing, liquid ammonia will kill

And listen to know when earth's sorrow In a strong solution of soda=one part water the acid, and then by applying chloroform

Changed one glad note to a wall." to four of soda; then wipe dry, roll in flan- you will restore the color in most cases.

But there are weary, over-burdened moth- nel, and keep in a dry place.
.

That "cyanide o� potassium" will remove

His words were simple words enough,
And yet he used them so,

Thatwhat in other mouths was rough,
In his seemed musical and low.

.

-Lowell.

Apart from the woes that are dead and gone,
And the shadow of future care,

The heaviest yoke of the present hour
Is easy enough to bear.

Too much JOY is sorrowful,
So cares must needs abound;

The vine that bears too many flowers
Will trail upon the ground.

And silver-white the river gleams,
As if Diana in her dreams,

Had dropt her sliver bow,
Upon the meadows low.

On such a tranquil night as this,
She woke Endymlonwith a kiss,

When, sleeping In the grove,
He dreamed not of her love.

______:::::_LO'WJfellow•
On quiet waves, when heaven smiles,
Man rests, on idle oars;

And, dreaming of the Blessed Isles,
Drifts past their magic shores.

On stormy waves, when heaven weeps,
No dream, the sweet, beguiles;

To toil he bends, nor rests, nor sleeps,
So gains the Happy Isles.

-Emma Can·leton.

Fame guards the wreath we call a crown
.

With other wreaths of fire,
And dragging this or that man down

Will not raise you the higher I
Fear not too much the open seas,

Nor yet yourselfmlsdoubt;
Clear the bright wake of geniuses,

Then steadily steer out.

That wicked men in league should be
To push your craft aside,

Is but the hint of modesty,
But the poor conceit of pride.

all Indelible inks whose base Is nitrate of
'

stlver. Being a deadly polson, It will be
hard to get from the druggist In most cities.
'I'urpentme or alcohol rubbed In hot re
moves the new Inks, using soda and soap

freely In hot water. afterward.-National·

LaundJry Journal.
------��-------

Matting.
Matting Is 80 economical andpleasant dur

ing the summer months that it Is a matter of
wonder that its use Is not more universal.
It IS cheap, easllv kept clean, and does not
absorb odors as carpets do, unless put into·
damp places. It saves the "wear and tear"
on fine or other carpets, and gives no appre
heustons in regard to moths, should the

apartment it covers be closed for a week or
two. It makes an excellent foundation on
which to lay carpets for thewinter, provided
It is sewed together, and not tacked down.
It Is easily cleaned by wiping or scrubbing
with salt and water; soap turns it yellow.
Where means are limited it Is more re

spectable to have a clean matting than an

old, torn, or faded carpet. Old carpets, un
less washed, accumulate odors that make a

room unhealthy, besides throwing off fuzz
and dust. The trouble and auxiety that old

carpets cause the housekeeper of small
means is a large item in the worries of

housekeeping. If these were discarded, and
a neat figured matting substituted, it wouid
save more than money. Mats spread here

and there relieve the cold aspect of white'
matting, which makes an excellent covering
for chambers, being sweeter than the ancient
relics of tapestry transferred from lower

rooms to drag out the remnant of their us�
fulness, covered with stains or unsightly
darns or rents.
Stained or painted floors are preferable to

old carpets. In some cities all carpets are
taken up durlng the warm season, and If

matting is not used, the floors are stained in

walnnt or othertints. This stain will last a

year, on even much used floors. It dries

quickly, and the cost is little. Three pas

sages, nearly the length of a good sized

dwelling, aud all the front stairways of a
three-story house, were. stained at the cost.

of one dollar, all done In one day by a young
lady of skill and activity.
The styles of mattmg have improved very

much of late years. The red andwhite plaid
that formerly was the only resource for a.
colored matting, has given place to very neat
figures of neutral tints, sometimes bright
ened with red shades; these are of all quail.
ties and prices, the hitter ranging from

twenty-five cents up, while the white is to
be had as low as fifteen cents. The cheap
kinds will wear two or three summers with
fair usage, and the good willIast ten and

twelve veal'S with ordinary wear. The

newer styles of matting are so well covered

with figures and color as to appear like car

pets, and do not show the slight stains and
soil as the white does.
We have seen even the red and white look

elegant in a well furnished parlor, adorned
with pictures and brlc-a-brae, Mats were

spread before mantles and sofas, wltich
made the place very cosy. It served for
winter and summer use until the owner had

saved enough to buy a three-ply carpet to
replace it, which she considered more in

good taste than to buy a 'poor brussels.

Hay Fever.
For Hay e'ever I recommend Ely's Cream

.Balm, It entirely relieved me from. tho first

application; have been a sufferer for ten years.

tioing from home and neglecting to take the

remedy, I had lin attack; after returning 11m·

mediately resorted to it, and found Instant relief.
I believe had I begun its use earlier. I should not
have been troubtedv-- J. COLLYER, Clerk, 118

Broad street, ElIz�beth, N, J. Easily applied.
One and one-half bottles of Ely's Cream Balm

en tirely cured me of Hay Ftver of ten years

standing. Have had no trace of It fo1' two years,
-·ALnERT A. PERRY, Smithboro, N, Y.

I recommend to those suffering (as I have
with Hay Fever), Ely's Cream Balm. I have
tried nearly all the remedies, and give this a

decided preference over them all. It has given
me immediate relief.-C. T. STEPHENS, Hardware
Mercbant, Ithaca, N. Y. Fifty cents.

The Pine Tree State furnished the Forester of

the Adirondack Park seven bushels of white

pineseed for planting at a cost of 8LOO per bushel.

I,

As a nervlne Leis' Dandelion Tonic is most

valuable. It cures wakefulness, depression, 1083
of appetite and all that mulntude of discomforts
occasioned by a disordered nervous sYlStem.
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A Small Boy's Oonolusion.

Cruz; Vera Cruz has been the chief port of

I the country since its foundation. Nmety
nine travelers out of 100 have reached the

City of Mexico by way of Vera Oruz, pre
ferring the deep sea of the Gulf, with Its
numerous horrors, to the devil of 800 or 1,000
miles of diligence rldlne, The railways to
the north have changed all that, and most

Americans, at least, will hereafter wisely
come overland. The through passenger
traffic of the Vera Cruz road Is, therefore,
Ilkelv to fall off perceptibly; but what the

_ company loses on one hand it ought to gain
on another, by reason of the greater number
of pleasure-seekers already beginning to

come Into Mexico, and to make side excur
sions over the old road to Puebla and Orlza

ba. Puebla Is one of tlie most Interesting
cities In, the republic; and the descent of the

year mountain between Esperanza and Orlzaba is

probably the most magnificent railway jour
ney in North America.

Three days suffice for the round trip.
Leaving this city in the earlv moruing, you
may reach Orizaba at 4 o'clock, pass the

,

night there, return the next day to Puebla,
and come into the city late on the third af
temoon. Puebla Is reached by a branch

track, which leaves the 'Vera Cruz line at

Apizaco, 86 mlles east of the capital, and
runs thence due south 80 miles to the ancient

"City of the Angels."
The Mexican Railway, constructed with

English capital and managed by Euallsh
men, was opened from Mexico to Puebla in

1869, and to Vera Cruz in 1878. It thus ante

dates the Americ,n lines by about ten years.

The distance between the termini is 263

miles. For just 158 miles, going east from

the capital, the route lies 011 the almost level

surface of the central continental plateau,
Mexico, 2,240 meters above the sea, being
the lowest point touched by the road on the

plain. The mean elevation of this part of
the line is about 2,875 meters, or 7,720 feet,
say 400 feet higher than the valley ()f Mexi

"Whew I got a tumble? You're rather small co. The rise going out of the city Is Imper-

To balance yourself? or the gate's too tall? -ceprible. The "jumping-off place" Is at

Which Is It, sonnyI''' He rubs his head; Esparanza, where the daily trains each way

Grass isn't quite as soft as a bed; meet, and where a capital dinner is to be

"S'posed I was crying? Now, Jerry Lane, had for the same price in MeXICan money

Walt till you hear a tellow complain I which you would pay in the States in AmH

I was thinking-well, thoughts get jumbled lean coin.
In the 100 miles between Esperanza and

Vera Oruz the road drops to the sea from
the height of almost exactly 8,000 feet-an

average grade of 80 feet to the mile through
out the entire distance. Hut 5,:100 feet-a

little over one mile-of this descent Is made
In the 44 miles b1ltween Esperanza and

Cordova, or at the rate of 180 feet to the

Letter from the Oity of Mexioo to the mile; while in the 2 miles between Boca del

Globe-Democrat. Monte and Maltrata the train jumps down
ward 2,850 feet, With 'an average grade of

The old "National" stage road to Vera
Cruz and the English r-dlwav line make a

190 feet to the mile. These figures, com-

long figure 8. They cross each other some- pared with the 80 feet gradeswhich are con

where out in the plain 100 miles of this city,
sidered heavy in "the States," are enough to

the highway going thence north to the Peak
make one's eyes open. There are sixteen

of Orlzaba, by way of Jalapa, and the iron
tunnels 011 the line, nine or ten of them in

road sonth of it, through Orizaba. The
the dozen miles just referred to. High and

famous battle of Cerro Gordo, in the war of
handsome iron bridges, many of them on

1846"was fought in the mountains, but the sharp curves as well as steep grades, are

, modern traveler goes nowhere near the even more numerous. But none of them are

scene. The memory of the American inva- very long.

sion forty years ago has pretty much died Leaving Mexico, the Vera Cruz line runs

out. It cuts no figure in. the present rela-
for forty miles northeastward. The train

tions between the countrles. One, however, passes almost into the shadow of the sacred

occastonally comes across "Mexican War"
shrine of Guadalupe on the left, and within

veterans in this country, as at home. The sight, on the other side, of the dreaded Lake

old fellows on both sides are fulIof remlnis- Texpoco, with its briny waters andlow,level

.cenees in which there is not a particle of an-
banks. Then it crosses the noted plain of

imostty. At Kansas City I met an ancient Apam, upon whose arid surface thousands

soldier who helped storm Chapultepec.
of acres of century plants stretch away on

either hand. Here is the most extensive
"When we got down into the Valley of Mex-
ico we thought we were goine; right into the magney region in all Mexico. From these

city," he said, "but they stopped us about
fields the railway company hauls daily to

Ohapultepec, and we lost a great many men
the city a "pulque train," with its strange,

there. Our soldiers were better equipped
intoxicating load, the juice of the plants so

than the Mexlcana, but they were no braver. carefully watched and so abundant. Here,

The enemy's cavalry were the best riders I too, the line passes bv the well-known town

of San Juan Teotlhuacan, where Aztec re
ever saw." This same hero, by the way,

though wounded by a saber stroke m one of maIDS, both genuine and spurious, may be

Scott's battles. declared that the notion of picked up by the bushel in the vicinity of the

penslonlng the survivors of the campaign M!�igo?ld pyramid of the heathen natives of
was pure humbug, A day's excursion to San Juan is a popular
These and other scrapsof Mexican history one. Going out in the morning and return

come to mind naturally as one goes over the ing in the evening onecan get an enormous

road between the capital and the Gulf-the load of heads and pottery, to say nothing of
road which Cortes traversed and thousands more or less ancient stone idols, for a very
of fierce Spaniards after him, then the

I
little money. A friend brought in the other

American invaders of '46, and later yet Eng-. day a lot of heads, some perfect, but most of
Iish engineers and railway builders, with

I
them minus one ear or both, or the nose, or

tourists in their train. 1\1y Kansas City vet- ! thechlu, together with a few pieces of flinty
.eran came from Ohio down the Mississippi I stone, resembling arrow tips, and one or two

to New Orleans, and thence bv boat to Vera
I
earthen saucers of small size. The collection

was submlttedto the judgment of Dr. Skil
ton, a long-time resident in Mexico, an anti
quarIan, and formerly American Consul

General. Dr. Skilton at once pronounced
the heads-little thlngs not over an inch and

a half long-to be genuine, but the earthen

ware very modern "remains." So it seems
one needs not go to Waterloo to find bogus
historical relics.

_

The same seeker- after novelties brought
along an alleged ancient Idol, about a foot

high, with a tac" like the Egyptian Sphinx,
which he bought for $10, and proposed to
take out of the country, willy-nilly the Gov

ernment, which has enacted a law against
the exportation of Mexican antlaultles. It
is not likely that any customs officer has in
tercepted the ex-god.
The plateau east of this city, like thatpart

north of it all the way to Paso del Norte,has
the typical t'£erra fria appearance. It Is

now dry and dusty, almost barren, except for
the magney, and to be made generally pro
ductive only by irrigation. On the right,
beyond 'Apizaco, the peak of Malintzlis in
plain sight for an hour or two, and then the

peak of Orlzaba looms up in the nortbwest.
The tram klcks up a tremendous dust, and
the ashen particles penetrate every crevice
and cover passengers and seats with aJlght
mantle of gray, which is rather more PiC
turesque than comfortable. .But all discom
forts are atoned for by the grand descent
from the "celd land" at Esperanza, through
the "temperate region" in which Maltrata

and Orlzaba lie nestling in narrow valleys,
to the "bot lands," in whose tropical edge
lies the 11ttle town of Cordova, famons all
Mexico over for its wonderful coffee.

It is Impossible to realize the contrast be
tween the plateau and the lower country
until both have been visited. The train go

ing down skirts a deep ravIne on the right
after leaving the station called the "Mouth
of the Mountain," glides through one or two

tunnels, hugs the overhanging precipice, and,
curving to the north half way up the side of
a rugged mountain, comes to a stopping
place known as Alta Lux. The view from

this point is inconceivably grand. Tbe
height on whose jagged side the train halts
for a moment slopes abruptly upward and

downward, its face measuring not less than

three-quarters of a mile in length. At its
foot is a beautiful valley, opening to the east

and'north, but bounded snugly on the other
sides. in this valley Ues the town of Mal
trata, It Is almost under foot. A rille ball
could certainly be fired from the train

through the roof ohny one of its lew houses,
or into the chimney-if there were one. The
vertical descent from Alta Luz to Maltrata

is 1,600 feet; the distance on the surface of
the slope can not be much over half a mile;
but you have to travel eight miles by rail be
tween the two points. Themountain above

you is covered with firs and similar ever

green shrubs; In the gardens of Maltrata on

the right below you oranges are to be seen

thriving in the open air, and directly in

front, as the train is headed, though some

miles away, the snow-clad Peak of Orlzaba
rises into the clouds. One sweep of the

eyes covers this wonderful contrast of scen

ery-a rigid mountain crowned with perpet
ual snow, the forest trees of the northern

parts of the temperate zone, and the luxuri
ant vegetation of the tropics. After gazing
upon this field of vision it is easier to under
stand that a vertical ascent of three miles in

the tropics brings into view such contrasts

in climate and vegetation as are to be dis
covered only by a journey of as many
thousand miles northward at the level of the
sea. One of the most memorable Sights
from -thts lofty pinnacle. Is a succession of

ravines filled witli unmelting snow near the

very top of the summit of Orizaba, altern
ately appearing and disappearing as the
clouds flit across the lonely crest, and glim
mering in the SUll like so many cascades of
foam.
From Alta Lux the train moves steadily

down on its windine; way to Maltrata, and
thence still onward through the valley,
which also has no mean inclme, to Orlzaba,

It crosses the heads of a score of barrancas,
tunnels through dlvides between adjoiutng
ravines, and turns without ceasing to the

right hand or the left, always descending 200

feet in every mile of its passage, and finally
reaching the valley near Maltrata, with Alta
Lux standlng out boldly on the mountain

side almost overhead. The engineerIng ap

pears less difficult than that on the National
road between this city and Toluca. Both

"Yet had I a coach and horses eight,
I'd be too grand for a farm-yard gate I

I should wear new jackets the whole

round,
And never go barefoot. Why, I'll be bound
The president hasn't much better tun
Than a boy when his mother .savs: 'You

may run I'
I sit astride the farm-yard gate
And make believe I am.somethlng great;
That I own the wood. lot, the river, the mill,
The house Squire Elder built on the hill;
The pair of ponies Miss Elder tries,
And all the taffy Elias buys; .

Or, I've just come back from an Indian war

(That's what the flag's on the school house

for),
It's going to be Fourth of Julv in a week I

The rusty old cannon will have to speak.

cuts and fills seem to be lighter and the
grades are noheevler. But there is no scen

ery on the National at all comparable with
the outlook from Alta Lux upon the track
below, or from Maltrata upon the spider-like
bridges and the long line of the roadway cut
in the rocky face of the mountain overhead.
The city of Orlzaba, with its 15,000 to 20,000

Inhabitants, lookspoor, in rather unpleasant
contrastwith the rich verdure which Bur

rounds it, wanders up the banks of the
pretty branch of the Rio Blanco, which flows
through it, and even stands forth in Its
paved streets. But it Is well worth seeing
for its tropical products. Behind the town
rises a dome-shaped. mountain, which ob
scures the Peak of Orizaba-the beacon of
mariners approaching Vera Oruz, although
it stands 100 miles from the GuU. Close to
the city on the south appears a loftier

height, cloud-topped during the whole of my
stay ill Or!zaba, and a prominent object In
the eastern horizon from the edge of the
plateau beyond Esperanza. There are two
or three second-rate hotels in Orlzab.i, but at
any rate preferable for a stopping place to
those in fever-infected Vera Cruz.
Nearly every roof in Orlzaba is made of

red tiles, whose appearance \s novel for Mex
Ico and also not a little attractive. The
stream is spanned by several handsome and
substantial stone arch bridges. No Spanish
public works in Mexico aremorenoteworthv
than the bridges. Manv of them might al
most have been brought from Spain bodl.y,
so closely do they resemble the. arches with
which travelers in the mother country are

famlllar. The railway has a handsome
modern station at Orlzaba, and tramcars run
to the principal streets, on' which the hotels
are situated.
A half-milewalk brings one to a little park

in the ontskirts of the town which is but
little visited, and yet is a gem. It contains
no great variety of flowers, but almost count
less shrubs and trees whose names and ap
pearance are alike unknown in colder
climes. A little further on are gardens in
which there grow in abundance coffee trees
and sugar cane, bananas, oranges '8.nd Umes,
and here and there strawberries, figs and tea
plants. Outside of the town are large coffee
plantations, but one must go to Cordova to
find the most extensive and choicest coffee
groves, and to Amatian to get the best pine
apples.
Coffee Is now maturing, and the oval red

berries, each containing two kernels, grow
ing thickly at the base of the leaves contrast

finely with the green foliage. Bananas are

green and growing rapidly on their magnlfi
cent stocky trees. Stra,wberries ripen the

year round; flowers and fruit appear Side by
side In the same bed. Oranges are also out

of season, but thickly set In flourishing trees.
The fruit is at the proper time as cheap at
Orlzaba and Cordova as it is dear in Mexico.

Even now four large and luscious oranges

may be bought there for 6 cents. But the

oranges of the Pacific slope are said to be

choicer than those of the Gulf. Banana

and coffee trees grow everywhere together,
the latter when young needing tbe 'shade of

the former. If it were not for taxes, dis
tance from markets and a few other draw

backs, there would be fortunes in fruit; both
in Vera Cruz and Mlchoacan.

---.----

i
"Have you weak eyes?" said a lady to an

'

applicant for a kitchen position, who wore

blue spectacles. "No, ma'am," said the au

plleant ; "but I scour pots and things so

thoroughly that the glitterof them hurts my

sight."

'''If I had a coach and horses eight,
.1 would choose to ride on the farm-yard

gate;
.

The big red gate with Its five strong bars,
'The tlppiest-top most up to the stars I

It swings so slowly against the grass
When lnt» the meadow the cattle pass.
I hold on tight, though I'm not afraid,
When JeITY, the cleverest fellow made,
Tugs It slowly back with 'Come I

This is the way they go to Rome I'

"If I had a coach and horses eight,
I'd like to drive it through such -a e;ate;
Stupid old fellows might sit inside,
The coachman has the best of the ride. '

Oh, the way I'd manage the reins and whip
-'Steady there I even I' and not a slip.
Wouldn't Harry and Walter stare?

Captain Buncombe would twitch his hair;
'He takes the road as I took the sea;

Reelv, the youngster is beating me.' "

so-

If I had a coach and horses, you know,
Always harnessed to take a ride,
I wouldn't mind sitting inside I"

- Wide .Awa},e.

IN OLD MEXIOO,
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our watches and save you SO per

Ci�!ilyW��l\'i��!J.����yl��!�::·
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCIi 1)0.,

PITTSBURGH, PA. _
•
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the personal liberty of the citizen; that

it has destroved and literallv confiscated

The State convention ofKansasDem- private propertywithout compensation;

oerats was held in tbia city last week. and that it is not in harmony with the

A platform was adopted and a State spirit of a free people to dictate to the

d A b d f dl t· individual what he shall eat,.drink or
ticket nominate. 0 y 0 issa IS-

wear, or what religion \ if any, he
shall

fied Republicans who are in favor of profess. In view of tne foregoing, and.

resubmitting the prohibitory amend- for other reasons we demand a resub

ment to a popular vote, met at another
mission of the prohibitory amendment,

place in the City, and at the same time and pledge ourselves to work unoeas-

that the Democratic convention was in
ingly for this object. We demand a

repeal of the present obnoxious and

session. In this body twenty-fourcoun- unjust law for the enforcement of pro

ties of the State were represented by hibition, and in its stead awell regulated

one hundred and seventy persons. Part
license system to be ri�idlv enforced,

whereby the interests of true temper

of these were in favor of a fusion with ance may be promoted and the liberty

the Demoerats, and part, about one- of the citizen restored. And we reiter

fourth, were opposed to it. But the ate the views of your worthy candidate
for President in his letter of acceptance

majority ruled,.and after a conference "that laws unnecessarily Interfering

with a committee from the Democratic with the habits and customs of any of

convention, the Resubwissionists ad- these people which are not offensive to

journed and most of them went over to the moral sentiments of the elvrlized

world, and which are consistent with

the State'House and met with theDem- good citizenship and the public welfare
ocratic body. 'are unwise and vexatious."

Governor Glick was nominated for The fourth resolution congratulates
re-election without objection. The

the people on the successful working of

Governor was brought in and delivered

a short address. of which we copy the
the railroad law; the fifth opposes the

monopolizing and fencing in of large
only part which we suppose will be of tracts of lands; sixth favors the opening

�E�;�al interest to our readers. It is
up of public lands in Indian Territory

Your excellent platform I cheerfully
to occupation by actual settlers; the

endorse and approve, especially that seventh declares that "the laboring

part that demands aresubmission
ofthe classes require the fostering care of our

prohibitory amendment to a vote of the Legislature and the protecting hand of

people. Temperance,morality aud good
government all unite in demanding such

official power in their struggle for life,

change. The prohibitory amendment liberty and the pursuit of happiness;"

has been a source of great evil. The the eighth and last resolution invites

law passed under It violates great fun- ti h I
damental constitutional principles. It

co-opera IOn of t e peop e generally.

has destroyed a large amount of private
--- ......

---

property without compensation. It vi-
Mr, Oleveland's Letter of Acceptance,

olates the individual liberty of the citi- Grover Cleveland's letter of accept-
zen. It invades the room of the sick

and compels the physician to divulge its
ance was given to the press some days

secrets. It requires druggists to give ago. He says the Presidency is an

bonds for good behavior before thev are executive office and therefore there is

permitted to transact buainess; while it no need of his going into a discussion of

exacts humiliating oaths from physic- public nuesttons. He ventures, how-

ians that they will not violate its man-
"

dates. It sets Up new and vicious rules ever, to say that he is a fnend to the

of criminal practice, and demoralizes working man, and he is in favor of

and corrupts courts of justice. It has "1
.

f H' d hl

increased the sale and useof intoxicants
CIVI service re orm. e in orses IS

to an alarming extent by introducing its
party platform, and savs that when a

clandestine use into families, homes, party has adopted a declaration of prin

and its sale in secret places. This is ciples and has named a candidate, he is

evidenced by the fact that during the b d b th Th
..

I th

last year of license only 1,148 permits
oun y em. e prrncip es us

were issued to traffic in intoxicating adopted are the candidate's principles.

liquors, while now in only the third year It would have been a relief, to say tbe

of prohibition near 2,800 such. permtts least, if Mr. Cl�veland had expressed
have been issued, and yet most of tbe

places of sale are concealed. 'I'hls shows his individual opinions on at least one

a state of affairs that ought not to exist, subject-the Tariff. The platform of

and has taken Kansas from the first and his party, so far as it relates to the tanff

placed it tenth in the temperance scale.
IS so much confused by words that it is

Your resolution solves the difficult

problem, and if enforced by the Legisla-
difficult to gather from them anyone

ture indicates that true temperance and statement that combines the gist of

morality will find a secure and perma- the paragraph. Free-traders, Protec

nent lodgment in the hearts of our peo- tionists and Revenue-tariff men com

ple, and proper love for its observance

will be loyally and cheerfully enforced. promised in the language as it appears,

Col. C. K. Holliday, of 'l'opeka, a Re- leaving the average citizen to take out

publican reaubrmseionist recommended of it what he wishes. For that reason

by the Resubmission convention, was it would
have afforded satisfaction to a

nomInated for Lieutenant Governor. great many people if Mr. Cleveland bad

The other candidates named are-for given the country the benefit of his

Secretary of State, Eugene Hagan, of own views on the subject. But he does

Shawnee county; for Auditor of State, not even mention it. We give a few

Hugh V. Gavigan, of Leavenworth extracts that our readers may judge of

county; for Treasurer, 'V. A. Huttman,
its scope and tenor:

of Barton county; for Attorney Gen- 1 have carefully considered the platform
adopted by the convention and cordially

eral, G. P. SmitlI, of Allen county; for approve the same. So plain a statement of

Superintendent of Public Instruction, Democratic faith and the principles upon

M. J. Keys, of Franklin county; for
which that party appeals to the suffrages of
the people needs no supplement or explana

Chiet Justice, W. P. Campbell, of Sedg- tion. It should be remembered that the

wick county; for Associate Justice, T.
office of President is essentially executive

in its nature. The laws enacted by the

A. Hurd, of Leavenworth county. The legislative branches of the government, the

Judge is now acting in that capacity by
chief executive is bound faithfully to

appointment of the Governor.
enforce, and when the wisdom of the politi
cal party which selects one of its members

The platform, in the first resolution, as a nominee for that office bas outlined

indorses the national party platform
his policy and declared its principles, it
seems to me that nothing in the character of

and candidates. 'I'he second resolution the office or the necessities of the case re-

indorses Governor Glick and his admin- quire more from the candidate accepting
.

such nomination than the suggestion of the

istration. The third resolutionwe copy well-known truths so absolutely essential

entire as follows:
to the safety and welfare of the nation; and

, .', .s
• • 'I that they cannot be too

often recalied or too

.

'I htrd. '1.1:13:t �o�lstItu�IOnal prohibi- seriously enforced. We proudly call ours a

tion has been fruitful ofdiscord, perjury government by the people' it is not such

and discrimination; bas not lessened when a class Is tolerated wh'tch arrogates to

the' evils of intemperance, but rather itself the management of public affairs,

destroyed the pure fireside influences seeking to control the people instead of

whicb must ever be the loving power to representing them. Parties are. the neces

control the appetites of the weak and sary outgrowth of our tnstttutlons, but a

d. t it h b
government Is not by the people when one

waywar , tba. I �s never .ee� en- party fastens ItS control upon the country

dorsed or acqUlesce.d I? by a majority of and perpetuates its power by cajoling and

our people; that It IS an assault upon betraying the people instead of serving

We wish that tbose of our readers.

who have not experimented with rye

would begin this fall. Sow a lot early.
Put five or six pecks of seed to the acre,
so that the stand will be thick, and see

what a quick pasture you will have.

Give it a good start, and you will have
good fresh feed long after frost comes.
In the mild days of winter it will afford
some feed, and it will be the first green.
thing in spring.

Democratic State Oonvention.
them. * * * When we consider the pat
ronage of this great omce, the allurements
of power, the temptation to retain a public
place once gained, and more than all the

o.val ability It party finds In an incumbent!whom a horde of office-holders, with a zea

borne of benefits received and fostered by
the hope of favors yet to come, stand too

ready to aid with money and trained politi
cal service. We recognize in the ellglbillty
of the President for re-election a most

serious danger to that calm deliberate and

intelligent political action which must char

acterize a government by the people. * * *

A true American sentiment recognizes the

dignity and the factthat honor lies In honest

toll; well paid labor IS a sign of national

prosperity; ability to work constitutes the

capital, and the wages of labor the income

of a vast number of our population, and
this interest should be jealously protected.
Our workingmen are not asking unreason

able indulgence, but as intelligent and

manly citizens they seek the same consid

eration which those demand who have other

interests at stake. They should receive

their full share of the care and attention of"

those who make and execute the laws, to·

the end that the wants and needs of the

employer and emploved shall alike be sub

served, and the prosperity Of the country.
the common heritage of both, be advanced.

As related to this subject, while we should

not discourage the enugration of those who

come to acknowledge allegtance to our gov

ernment, and add to our eitizen population,

yet as' 11. means of protection to our

workingmen a different rule should prevail.
concerning those who, It they come or are

brought to our land, did not intend to be

come Americans, but, will injuriously com

pete with those justly entitled to our field of

labor. * * * The curtailment of the·

absolute rightsof the Indivtdual should only
be such as IS essential to the peace and good
order of the community. The limit between

the proper subjects of government control

and those which can be more fittingly left

to the moral sense and self-imposed restraint.

of the citizen, should be caretulty kept in
view; thus laws unnecessarily interrerlug
with the habits and customs of any of our

people which are not offensive to the moral

sentiments of the civilized world and which

are consistent with good citizenship and the

nubllc welfare are unwise and vexatious.
� * .* The people pay the wages of the

public employes and they are entitled to the

fair and honest work which the money thus

paid should command. It is the duty of

those entrusted with the management ot

their affairs to see that such public service

is forthcomingl and the selection
and reten

tion of subord nates in government-employ

ment should depend upon their ascertained

fitness and the values of their work, and

they should be neither expected nor allowed

to do questionable party service. * * It-

I believe that the public temper is such

that the voters of the land are prepared to

support the party which gives the best

promise of administering the government in
the honest, simple and plain manner which

is consistent with its character and pur-.

poses.
·le * *

If I should be called to the chief magis
tracy of the nation by the suffrages of my
fellow-citizens, I will assume the duties or

that high office with a solemn determination

to dedicate every effort to the country's. '�.

good, and With an humble reliance upon the
favor and support of the Supreme Being,
who I believe will always aid honest human

eudeavor, in the consclentlous discharge of'
public duty.

._. _

Agents at the Fairs,
We want an agent at your county

fair. Any active friend of the KANSAS

FARlIiER will receive unusual induce

ments by writing to us at once. W&

would like to secure 500 new s�bscribers
at the various fairs this fall.

:a. o. DlIMOTTB, • • - - - President

B. a. BROWN, - • Treamrerand BOIlnes. Manager.

H. A. HEATH... • - • General BUlin....All"nt.

W.A.PEFFE.. , • • - - - - Editor.

TERMS: CASH IN ADVANCE.

81nll:le Subllcrlptionll I

One copy, one year
- - - - - - ,1.50

One copy, ail<monthe, - - • - - 1.00

ADVERTISING RATES

Made known on appllcatlon.
Orders from

abroad for advertising must be accompa

nied by the Cash.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Office. 273 Kansas Avenue. Topeka.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Axtell Rush & Co. Woo! G-rowel's

B. F. Baker .Farmers' Genera! Record.

I. L. Whipple............... Bruder's Gbrd.

F. K. Phoenix & Son... By Mail.
Anderson, Harris& Co.. Buggies.
A. Peoples & Co......... ... SWine, etc,
Phoenix Firearms Co... Gum.

TO SUBSCRIBERS:

The letter "d" repr••ente Vol. XXII (1884) on our

lobscrlpUoo book.. When the nomber following this

leIter (d). on the label of your paper,
corr••ponds wllh

the number of the FARMER (which you will lind to the

left of date line on lint page), your subecrtptton expires

with that Issue of the paper. For Instance: Ir "d 52"

appenl1l 01\ the label. your time expfr•• with No. 52 Of

thl. volume (1884). Then your paper will be dlscon

Unued. You .hooM renew at once.

Send us forty cents for the FARMER

till New Years day.

Four fatal casesof sunstroke occurred

in New York city the 20th inst.

Trv this paper till Christmas. Forty

cents will pay for it till that time.

Reports all over the State as to corn

and potatoes are verv encouraging.

The Washington monument will be

the highest artificial structure in the

world-over 500 feet in height.

Mr. Hendricks' letter of acceptance

does not pretend to discuss anvthing.

It simply accepts tbe nomination with

thanks.

A heavy frost is reported from New

England States Monday morning last,
injuring corn, bucswheat, and all grow

ing vegetables.
---._.---

The State Fair at '!:opeka promises to

be a grand success. .A. large number of

the best blooded animals in the country

will be present.

The failures throughout the country
the last seven days number for the

United States 197; Canada 22; total219,
as against 220 last week.

Frank James' case was called at

Booneville last Friday and continued to
November next on account of the sick

ness of one of his attorneys. He is on

bail.

Kansas Fairs Next Week.

Western National Fair, Lawrence,

Sept. 1-6.
Harper County, Harper, Sept. 3-5.
Marion County, Peabody, Sept. 2·4.
Nemaha County, Seneca, Sept. 2-5.

Washington County, Washington,

Sept. 2-5.

A cyclone passed over Chester coun

ty, Penn., last Friday, doing a great
deal of damage. Large trees were

blown down, and outhouses suffered

badly.
The Poultry Show,

In answer to inquiries as to care and.

expense, we are requested bv Mr.

Rhodes, Secretary, to state that every

arrangement is made to prevent expense

to exhibitors for keeping their stock.

during the fair. Entrees, coops, feed,.
water and attendance-all free.

i

The Indian school at Lawrence, Kas.,
is named Haskell Institute, in honor of

Dudley C. Haskell, late memberof Con

gress, whose energy secured the location

of the school there.

Crops in southern Ohio are reported
as in brd condition. It is said tbat corn
will not average more than ten bushels

per acre, and potatoes in many places
are not sufficient for home consumption.

Recent rains are likely to start weeds

in all wheat ground that was plowed
some time ago. It will be well to bar

row the ground level and then cross

plow shallow and harrow and sow

immediately thereafter.

t·
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Oharacters of Oandidates.
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There is much said in derogation of

the uses.to which criticisms of the pri

vate character of candidates for public

positions are applied. Some of these

are just and some are unjust.; some are

wise, some unwise. The private char

acter of a candidate for public office is

as properly subject of examination as

that of an applicant for positron in pri

vate life. Every person who applies for

a certificate of qualifications as teacher

must be a person of good moral charac

ter. It is the same in case of a lawyer.

So, a farmer does not employ any person
Wheat generally does well after pota

for a considerable length of time if he is
toes. If the ground was wellcultivated

not believed to have a good character.
and kept clean, it needs only to be lev

The same rule applies to house servants,
eled and seeded to wheat. Ground that

to clerks, salesmen; indeed, the rule is
has produced good potatoes rarely fails

universal in private Ilnes. Whynot the
to bring good whe�::__

sam� care�ulness, or even. g��a.ter, in. A crowd of tramps took possesstlon of

���t�raralrs
where reeponslbiltties are

a Dakota town=Oaeselton, last week.

We believe in scrutinizing thecharac-
There were nea�l� a hundred of them.

ters of all candidates, but it ought to be
They drove. families out of such

houses

done in a reasonable way and from as they wished to occupy. Some of

proper motives. If a man's private
them were arrested, finally, but most of

character is bad, it is not reasonable to
them escape� ..••

__

suppose that it would improve by plac- We are in receipt of a printed copy of

ing him in position where his opportu- proceedings of the Republic County

nities would be enlarged. That is no Horticultural Society held at Scandia

reason, however, why we should mali- some weeks ago. The principal subject

ciously follow a man, for no purpose but of discussion was"Fall Planting,"
and

to injure him. Truth should be the ob- as usual the speakers were divided in

ject sought, and that only. And theu, opinion. The Society resolved to make

when people ask for information in an exhibit at the State Fair.

proper spirit, they ought to have it, __ ._.
__

even though the giving of It defeats the

ambition of the candidate or his partv.

Soon after the nomination of Grover

Cleveland for the Presidencv, a news

paper in his own town-Buffalo, pub
lished statements concerning hisprivate

character that, if true, ought to defeat

any man for an office, and if untrue

ought to send the publisher to the peni

tentiary. Of these damaging state

ments, Mr. Cleveland has taken no

notice Whatever, and his friends admit

some of the facts charged, but urge

other facts in extenuation. He is

charged with being a libertine and de

bauchee, and specific facts. with partic

ularity of detail in names and dates are

given. Numerous friends of the Gov

ernor have looked into the matter, and

many letters have passed to and from

persons who are trying to get at the

truth. The principal facts are ad

mitted, but some say they are not as

bad as they might have been. The

newspaper is not sued, however, for li

bel; and that leaves the people to infer

that there is truth enough in the charges

to defeat a libel suit. We bad hoped

that in the interest of common decency

and of the sacredness of private life, the

newspaper man would be caught up at

once and compelled to make his case in

court or stand convicted of malicious

libel. But nothing is done in that di

rection, and no unprejudicedperson can

escape the conclusion that the case is

too bad to explain away in court.

Some three weeks after the publica

tion against Cleveland, the Indianapolis

Sentinel published an article charging

Mr. Blaine with bad private conduct

some thirty odd years ago, and this m

volved the name and character of his

wife, also, A copy of the paper was

forwarded to Mr. Blaine, and upon read

ing the libellous article he immediately

telegraphed to a friend in Indianapolis

to employ lawyers "without an hour's

delay" and bring suit against the pub
lishers of the Sentinel for libel. And in

the dispatch be says the charges are

wholly and in detail maliciously false.

This action ofMr. Blaine was as prompt

as it was possible to be, and it is very
much to his credit. It is greatly to be

regretted that Mr. Cleveland has not

seen his way clear to do likewise.

Whatever the truth may be, delay in

one case arouses suspicion, while

PRODUCE MARKETS.

promptness in the other allays s�l!i
cion.
We are pleased that this prosecution

has begun, and our information is that

it will be pushed as fast as the rules
.

of

court will justify. It will make pub
lishers more careful what they sav in

the absence of proof about the private

character of candidates.

Gossip About Stoot:
A movement is on foot to make Canada a

feeding ground for western cattle.

Dr. Holcombe has gone to Illinois to In

vestigate the reported cases of- pleuro-pneu

monla among cattle there.

A brief history of the Red Polled cattle Is

given in the private herd eatalozue of L. F.
Ross, Iowa City, Iowa, just received at

this

office.

W. P. Higinbotham and J. J. Mails an

nounce a combination sale of Sbort-horn cat

tle at Manhattan, Kas., Oct. 15. It will be a

good sale.

S. P. Gracey, in renewing his subscription

to the FARME�, says: Crops are good this

year in Stafford county, and stock is fat and

free from any disease.

J. E. Guild, the gental proprietor of Capi

tal View Stock Farm, announces his first

annual public sale of Short-horns at the

State Fall' grounds, this city, Oct. 22.

The Turf, Field antd FCE//I'Tn says: Bon

ner paid Vanderbilt $50,000 for Maud S. If

Jay-Eye·See beats the time of Maud S., then

Bonner will put the mare in training and

give the public a free exhibition of the

mare's speed.
We have a letter from W. H. Todhunter,

Secretary, stating thnt Vol. VI of the Ohio

Poland China Record is unavoidably de

layed in the press room. It will appear

about the 20th day of September, and will

contain 3,:134 pedigrees.
Messrs. Ayers, Goodwin, and Reeder, of

Burrton, Kansas, recently purchased some

fine Merino rams from R. T. McCulley &

Bro., Lee's Summit, Mo., at prices ranging

from $42.50 to $60 per head. McCulley'swill

exhibit some of their choice sheep at the

State Fair, Topeka, and at Bismarck.

Secretary Johnson, of the State Fair lISSO'

ciation, received a letter from Col. Halle

way, one of the greatest of
American horse

men, at Alexis, Ill., to the effect that he

would have twenty head of Clydes-lnle

horses here for exhibition. Mr. Johnson has

received applications for stalls for thirty-five

horses from Illinois, Kentncky and other

States.

Dr. A. A. Holcombe, State Veterinarian,

arrived III the city last week from a trip

through the State, looking atter the cattle

dlsease, He reports that the Texas fever is

tast disappearine; and the excitement among

stockmen regarding it, has about subsided.

Hog cholera has made its appearance at

several points in the State and more than

a thousand animals are reported to have

died from the effects of the disease.

"I Bee the newspapers say a great deal

about confidence men," remarked old Mrs.

Juneberry, '.'but I never seed any, and I

don't believe there is sich men. I haven't

put no confidence ill men SInce my darter

married. There ain't no sleh thlngee confi

dence men."

THE MARKETS.

By Tc1,egraph. August 25, 1884.

STOCK MARKETS.

A number of thoroughbred stallions

were burned at Abdallah Park, Cynthi

ana, Ky., last Sunday.
New York.

CATTLE Beeves: Receipts 8.500 head. Mar·

ket dull for extremes. 4 40a 4 70 for Texas .steers,

4 81�n5 86 for Colorado steers, 500<17 2Ii for na.

tlves.
SHEEP Receipts 18,0\.0. Market stronger.

Sheen 3 OOa8 50, lam bs 4 0011.0 60.

H.OGS Receipts 7,0[0. Market nominal at570a

650.

W 31' has actually begun between

France and China; but it is probable

that it will not continue long, for China

seems to go into ithalf-hearted.
French

have long claimed territory in the
vicin

tty of the Gulf of Tonquin,
and it is not

expected that the Chinese government

will much longer resist. A serious war

at this iime might involve the final dis

memberment of the Chinese empire.

VWcago.

The Drovers' Journal reports:

HOGS Rece1pts 18.0oo,shipment!! 8,400. Market

dull and liJW Rradesl0a15c lower. Rough pack

ing 5 6.5a6 00, packing au1 shipping 6ooa650,llght

II 5Oa6 40, mklps 8 OOa4 00.

CATTLE Receipts 6,000, shlpments1,OOO. Mar

ket brisk for all grades and firmer. Exports 650a

700' good to choice shipping 6 00u6 75, common to

m6l'Ium 4COao 00, range catllestronger,Montanaa

000, Oregons 4 00, Rra88·fed Texans 3 50a4 50.

SHEEP Receipts 1,000, shipments none. Mar

ket unchanged. Inferior to r..ir 2 2511.8 00, me

dium to good 8 (,Oa8 50. choice to extra S 5011.410,

lambs per head 1 OOaS 50, Texas sheep 2 5Oa3 75.

The Journal's Liverpool cable reports: Market

stead, ,
demand gene rally wea.lr. Best American

steers 15c dead weight, best sheep 16 cents.

St. LouIs.

CATTLE Receipts I ,600,shlpmentsi1..2oo. Mar

ket very Flow and weak. Mostly throngh ship

ments. Those offered are of poor quaJily. Exports

nominally 6 00a6 50. good to choice shipping 5 75a

625, common to medium 4 50a5 60, grass Texans

3 00804 00, nominally S 15a4 7;).

SHEEP Receipts 1,100, shipments 1,900. Mar

ket dull with but little done. Fair to choice250a

375.
Kansas City.

CATTL'E Recelpta to day 3,116. The offerings

to-day were chiefly cf grass Texas.
The market

was more steady and fairly active for the better

grades of grass fed cattle. Sales ranged at 820a

4. 40.
HOGS Receipts to-day 4.696. 'l1hemarket to-

day was weak and r ther slow at a decUne of lOa

15c frum Saturday's prices. Extreme range of

sales 5 BOa6 20; bulk at 5 95a6 00.

SHEEP Receipts since Saturday 102 head.

Market quiet at 3 00n8 50 for fair to glJ",d muttens,

1'he letter of Mr. Ward in another

place, concerning the State Fall', is ap

propriate to the time. We do wish for

a grand display of Kansas products.

There will probably be fifty thousand

strangers in attendance, corning from

different llarts of the country. Kansas

is in everybody's mouth where there is

any disposition to emigrate, and thou

sands of them are coming to see us at

the Fair.

NewYork.

WHEAT Lower, eloslng heavy. Receipts 241.

COO bus. exports 403,000. No.2 Chicago Slic, uu

graded red 70a9Sc, No. 2 red stqamer 7�c, No.2

steamer S8XIlS8%l\. No.2 September sales 44S.0OO

bushels 88%aS9)1,(c, October sales nC.2CO bus at

90Xc, November Eales 504.000
bus at 92%c.

CORN Cash steady. Recetpts 20,000 bus, ex

ports 6,000.
Chicago.

WHEAT Quiet and lower. August 77a77�c,

Sept 78a7SXc, Oct 79Xa80Ysc,
Nov SlYsaSI%c.

CORN Weaker and lower. Cavh 51)1,(&52c.

OATil Weak and Xc lower. Cash 24.%c.

RYE Easler at 56c.

BARLEY Dull. Cash 6t�c, September 6��a

64r.
FLAXSEED Firm at 1 30�.

St. Louis•.

WHEAT Inactive and easier. No.2 red 81�a

S2c cash.
CORN Dull and lower. 49c cash and August.

OATS Higher at 26� eash,

RYE Better at 51c.

BARLEY Unchanged.
Kansas City.

The Live Stock Indicator Reports:

WHEA.T There was not quite so strong a feel

Ing to the market to·day on 'change. Oaah, Aug.

and Sept No, 2 red were nominal. Oct sold at 640

-Xc lower. Nov sold at 65Ysa66agalnst66�cbid

Saturday.
CORN This market was also notquite so strong

as on Saturday. Cash No.2 mixed BOld at 41�&

41%c.
.

OATS No.2 cash 24Xc bid, 25}(c asked.

RYE No.2 cash, 40Ysc bid, 41c asked.

BUTTER There are fair receiptsand somewh'at

In excess of the demand. Market steady. We

quote: Creamery chotce 21c. fAir to good tsc, fine .

dairy in Single package lots 15c, storepaeked fit

for table URe liat4c,
EllGS Receipts fair and market quiet at 126

per dozen. canoled.
.

UH EE::IE We quote: Full cream 10c; part skim'

flats 5. sc, Young america 10c;
CASTOR BEANS Quoted at 105a\ 60 per bus.

FLAX bEED We quote at 1 !6a11S per bus.

upon the bltsls of pure.
WOOL Missouri and Kansas-fine 12&lSo,me

dium lSa21c, coarse 14a160, tub washed 28&8')0,

Ct1loradO and New MexiCO 12&14, black burry or

cotted 10c less.

A. H. Lackey & SOD, of Peabody, Marion

county, Kas., whose large sale is advertised

in this Issue of ·the FARMER, will sell Sept.

9, 120 head of dairy cows and heifers, very

high grade Short-horns, of a
well-tried milk

ing ancestry on both sides. Our judgment

is that money can be put in nothing better

or more profitable DOW than cows, so abund

antWill feed be for a year to come and so

great Is the demand for stock of all kinds.

Aud cows bred to such bulls as those of the

Messrs. Lackey will be worth having.

An EI Dorado, Kas., dispatch of the

22d inst. says: Hon. John H. Fullen

wider, member of the U. S. Board of

Animal Induatrv, has held an examina

tion upon three head of grade cattle

that have just died here, and pronounces

the disease Texas or splenic fever. Mr.

Luke F. Jones shipped forty-eight head

of Holstein, Durham and Hereford cat

tle from Wellington, Ohio, on the 28th

of July, arriving here August 7. They

were unloaded to rest at Decatur, Ill.,

where there were several bead of sick

cattle, presumably of Texas
fever. III

seven days after unloading at Decatur,

several head of Mr. Jones' cattle were

taken sick. Of the forty-eight head,

nine have died and nine others were

taken ill, but have recovered, although

the cattle have not been sick or exhib

ited any symptoms of the disease.
These

cattle were given Epsom salts and fed

green corn, which
seemed to have a good

effect. lVIr. Fullenwider asks the press

of the States of Kansas, Missouriaud

Nebraska and the Territories ofDakota

and Montana to request all the stock

men to fumish a list of deaths in their

herds, with the cause of same, from

January last to date, with future re

ports to January 1, 1885. 'l'his report is

to include the kind of cattle dying. It

is desired that this notice be given the

widest publication in the States and

Territories named. His post-office ad

dress is EI Dorado, Kas.

Inquiries Answered.

I deslre to loam throuch the FARMER, the

trouble with my lambs. Several of them are

seemingly quite stitl' and lame all over, and

scarce able to walk. Rave been used to

feeding sulphur weekly; I feed
one part of

sulphur to about tour parts of salt antl they
have often got very wet immediately after

and no bad results. The last I fed was

about ten days ago and it rained heavily the

next day. Will sulphur affect them in that

way? if so it never did before. If not, then

what is it? Can you or some of your read

AI'S inform me through the medium of the

FARMER which all farmers should subscribe

for, if not already, as nearly every issue is

worth the price of the yearly subscription
to me.

Answer.e-It is the sulphur and taking cold

from the effects of wetting by the rains and

cool nights. Sulphur acts on animals just

as it does on humans. It is II proper pre

ventive, and it is well to let the auimals

have it in small doses occasionally;
but they

must be protected from wet and cold storms.

Sometimes they do not seem to be much

affected, and especially when the
weather is

regularly warm and the soil soon dries out;

but it is always more or less dangerous.

Lambs, especially, need to be kept dry and

warm when taking sulphur. Cases are nu

merous of permanent deformity from taking

SUlphur and then getting wet.

9
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3n tfte IDairy.
A Dairy Exhibition.

A London paper furnishes an inter

esting and instructive report of a dairy
exhibition at theRoyal Show at Shrews

bury. The work was under the im

mediate supervision of Miss Smithard,
and the experienced lady took occasion
to accompany the operations with a

running commentary at once instruc

tive and pleasing. The dairy was de

signed to lllustrate the French, and

Danish methods of butter-making. In

the first of these processes thework was

done by horse-power, and in the latter

by hand-power. Two kinds of "sepa
rators" were employed, namely, the
Danish and the De Lavai. In the course

of Miss Smithard's lecture, she said a

great many farmers objected to the

steam cream separators because they
fancied they could not manage them.

The smaller separators could very easily
be worked by horse-power. By using
the separator they insured the cream

being taken from the milk while it was

perfectly sweet, and this was one great
secret of having good butter.
A good many faults in butter were

owing to the dairymaid not skimming
the milk properly. In the -first place,
the milk was allowed to stand too long,
and thus it acquired a certain amount

of acidity. When the cream was so

tainted, no matter how careful the

dairymaid might .be in churning she

could not have good butter, because, al
though it might be sweet one day, it be
came rancid and disagreeable in the

course of two or three days. The large
separator was capable of separating 60

gallons of milk an hour, and so com

pletely was the work done that 1'f the
skimmed milk stood some days, casein
might rise to the surface, but not one
drop of cream. Everything in connec

tion with butter-making should be kept
perfectly clean. The milk generally
came to the dairy about 70 degrees, and
in the French separator it was neces

sary t610wer that temperature to about
65 by means of a refrigerator. The
Danish separator revolved at the rate of

2,4.00 perminute, and DeLaval's or the
French separator about 6,000 revolu
tions. The cream was lifted by centri
fugal action and came up the side of
the vessel. The milk being densest fell
into the pans prepared for it. The
cream should be allowed to stand 24
hours to 30 before churning, as ripe
cream produced three or four per cent
more butter than fresh cream. It did
not interfere with the butter, and was

an advantage to these who wished to
make most of their produce in the mar
ket.
The butter from Normandy, Sweden,

and Norway, which was produced by
this method commanded a better price
in the London market than native but

ter, simply for the reason that people
were not quite up to butter making in
England. In making butter on the
French system, as in the experiment
under notice, it was not touched with
the hand during the whole process, and
the butter thus made would keep per

fectly sweet for two or three weeks, or
.

even longer. Care should be taken to
have everything used perfectly' sweet
and clean. The best way of insuring
this was first washlng the butter-work
ers and spatulas with cold water for
about seven minutes, and then scalding
them with hot water, and afterwards

rinsing them with cold water. The
cream should be strained into the churn,
and the temperature tested by meaus of
a thermometer. If they used a Brad
ford's horizontal churn a temperature
of 57 or 58 degrees would sufflce, or if a
rotary or eccentric churn one 01' two de
grees more. With the use of a ther-

mometer it was not possible to make a milk by means of a fluted roller, with

mistake, and care should be taken to out destroying the grain of the butter.

test the cream' at the commencement, The preservation of the' grain ought to
otherwise no amount of subsequent be the first care of the dairymaid. It

care in churning would get over the was not desirable to put too large a

first difficulty. She did not believe in quauity of butter in the butter-maker

making butter too quickly, and churn- at one time, otherwise it would not be

ing never ought to be hurried.
. properly acted upon by the spring at-

After one of the assistants bad tached to the roller. After working the

churned about 2-5 minutes, Miss Smith- butter in this way, if it was intended to

ard took off the coyer or cap of the dry salt it, this was the time to do it in

churn, and scraped the butter which the proportion of a quarter of an ounce

had formed upon it into the churn. She to one pound of butter. It should be

said the great ditnculty in her expert- sprinkled over bv means of a wooden

ment was to 'tet the cream to a suffl- box perforated something like a flour

ciently low temperature, as she had to dredger, but a metal dredger should not
contend with the heat from the boilers, be used, as' the salt causes corrosion.

which were not to be found in ordinary 'After removing the butter from the but

dairies. The difficulty in summer was tor-maker it was necessary to put it in
to get the butter -hard enough, and In a cooler for three or foul' hours. The

winter soft enough to work. It did not cooler was a box with holes perforated
do to beat it very much, otherwise the at the bottom, with laths across for the

grain of the butter was spoiled. The cool air to play round it. The box could

churn took from 25 to 30 minutes to be cooled either bv means 'Jf ice 01' cold

form butter, and so soon as it formed, water being run upon the lid. Miss

churning should be stopped. It was a Smithard then took some butter which

mistake not to do so, as if long con- had been cooled about two hours, and
tinued the but'er gathered, and could proceeded to make it into pats weigh
not in that state be thoroughly washed. ing 1 lb. each, which were placed in

By allowing the butter simply to form small chip punnets, and found ready
into globules. the cold water in the pro- purchasers among the spectators at 4.8c.
cess of washing got round each globule. per lb.

As soon as the butter began to form

the churn should be moved gentlv to
"It is tough to be poor, but to be ashamed

of it, is putting salt on a sore."
and fro. When once butter was formed,
the churn might be turned for amonth,
and no more butter' could be obtained.

Many professed dairymaids might tell
her at that particular stage that she To clean a wrine:er after using for colored
ought to churn at least ten minutes clothes: Rub with a soft cloth saturated In

longer. TLe patience of the dairy- paraffine 011. This will remove all color

maid was tried at this point more than .from the rollers, leaving them as white as

any other, because the buttermilk was new.

a long time draining from the butter,
and the more effectually this was done

the firmer would be the butter. The

next step was to take a piece of strong
cloth, perfectly clean, and having run

off the buttermilk in a can, put back

into the churn every particle of butter

which came away with the buttermilk.

If she wished to salt the butter for im
mediate use, now was the time to wash
it with brine in the proportion of 2 Ths.
of salt to a gallon of water. The brine

having been drawn off in the same way
as the buttermilk, the butter was

washed with clean water three or four

times, until it came away quite clear.

Some people might suppose that wash

ing the butter in this way washed the

taste out of it, but it was not so-the

butter was not kept long in the water.

A great many dairymaids allowed

their butter to lie in water two or three
hours whilst they went to then dinner
or did other work, but it was amistake;
if they must leave' the butter in the

churn it was far better to wash it

thorougly. draw off the water, and

allow the butter to drain. In her case

she was obliged, owing to the heat of
the dairy, to use a little ice in the water

employed in making butter, but in

most dairies water of sufficient degree
of coldness was available. The butter

she was engaged in making was on the

same principle as that made in Nor

mandy, which commanded a higher
price than any other butter in London
market. It fetched 40c. per lb. all the

year round, and sometimes as much as

52c. per lb. There was no reason why
in England better butter should not be

made than any which came from
abroad. After the third washing with
clean, cold water, the butter was usual
ly sutnciently advanced for the .butter

maker. It was now granulated,· and
might if tbey chose be left a short time
in the churn to drain before working.
She would, however, proceed to remove

the butter with a scoop, which, like

everything else, must be scrupulously
clean. The butter-worker she used was

the Albany, which got ridof the butter-

There Is a demand for the coinage of half
centpteces, They are probably wanted for
charitable purposes.

A little soda as well as salt is recom

mended to boil with cabbage, and affects the
flavor agreeably. For one head of cabbage
take a pinch of soda equal in bulk to a good
sized pea.

"'Tis Beauty that doth oft make women

proud;
'Tis Virtue that doth make them most ad-

mired; ,

'Tis Modesty that makes them seem divine."

Anyone who doubts as to.the best way to
have clear jelly Is assured on strongevidence
and manv proofs that to allow the juice to
drain through a flannel bag without squeez

ing It will render this matter easy and satis
factory.

, For colic in horses the following is
said to be a safe and certain cure. Take

spirits of turpentine. Pour the palm of

your left hand full; with the right
raise the upper lip of the horse, and rub
'the turpentine wellmto the upper gums.
Bathe the breast well with the same.

Repeat every half-hour until the ani
mal is relieved.

Whenever a case of glanders or farcy
is detected the animal should be killed,
and deeply buried or rendered, for
tnese diseases do not recover; and

notwithstanding the farcy buds

may dry up and heal over, and

the discharge from the nose ceases

for a time, the animal is still able

to contaminate others, and 'is always
dangerous. Those which are suspected
of being infected should be separated
from and kept apart from the healthy;
the.stablea should be carefullv cleaued
and disinfected with lime wash, con
taining crude carbolic acid; blankets,
brushes, currycombs, wagon-poles,
pails, water-troughs, hitching posts,
harness, etc., should all be disinfected
with carbloic acid and water-one to

twenty. Healthv animals should not

be hitched to posts buildings or other

places used bv the public. No strange
horse or mule should be permitted to

enter private premises 'for purposes of

feeding, watering or hitching. No ani

mal should be purchased until most

carefully inspected.

PaINO.l!:8zt.-'l'klrd tlee"t, 26� Ill'.; 'ClUtlb ftp.ece.f6".

B,. T. McOULLEY &: BRO ••

LBE'S SUMMIT, JACKSON Co., MIRaDURI,
Breeden or PureS",mlsh Merino ShePII-Vermont Reg
IBter. 4"0 Ramo uIIPljunl.rl for Iengf.h avd quality of
fotaple, con-utu. ton. lItuli w�'ght of flilece i 24u 8elected
by R. T; r-oru the �i'lldln\( flocks or Vt'nnolll t'spt'olally
for reta 1 n aue. lh. line or blood, conpled with tke
high character thAY p09�(,8�1 tnenrea R reproductton ot

���[.eIcell.'nt qlli'litf�A, At prices to correspond with

AL8(\, Lla:bt Brahms, and Plymoutb R"r.1< "blckeDe
an" Brouze 1'nrkeY8, All nrll(>flll prOfUpl)y fiUed and
aatiBft:l.ctlou gnarl\ute�1. CRtdLogne frt1e.

H. V. PUGSLEY
"

PLATTSBURG, MO.

B FE,�DER of Ve"mont, Regbterefl 1Ilel'llIo

Sheer" The la.rge,t flock In the State S50

rams a.nd a. number 01 ew f01 sale. P'Igh-olass
pouUry. Ca.llilo,mP.R tree

Mt. Pleasant Stock Farm Colony, Anderson Co.,
Ka.ns8.p.

J. S.HA"W"ES
Importer and Breeder of

HEREFORD
Oa;t't1e.

••1.

I have one or I,h.largpot b'ord. or these (llmou. caUle
In the cuuutrv, unm11f'dnsralJout:lOO head. :Many are
from the noted EO�lt8h brt>erleI'B. T. J Oarwardlne,
J. B. Greeu,,B. RO�e1'8, W. S. Powell, Warrfiu EVRn.
and P. Turner. Toe bull. tn servtce are "FORrUNE,"
...eepstakes bull with flv. of "18 gPt nt KnORR8 Sl,ate
Falra l8q2 and 1883: Imp.' Lor,1 WIlIorl" bull "SIR
EVELYN," own hrotherl<lj'Slr Bartle FrPro;" Imp.
"IM,Ul'HIN 19UI."hnlfbmtherto T L Miller Co.'e
"Dauphin 1Bth;" and "THE aROVE 4th," by "The
Grove 3d."
To parties wlshlol( to start 1\ Herd I will give very

low figures. Wrlte or come.

SUNNY SIDE STOCK FARM.
r

J. P. FENLON, P.O, Rox 148, Leavenworth. Kaoll8ll,
-Brepder 0(-

SHOR-T-HOR-N OATTL.E

of I,he most uoted beef atratns, and all superior Indi
viduals.
FOR S \ LF.-PMty 'I'horouzhbred Pure Rhort·horn

Bulls- Rut--(, IIf Sbur.m, Younr r.fB.l'Y (ln� Prtucess,

�'�TB,�liR��b:n�\O,,� 6��:�;�n��;'t.i1ll��8�;�o� �11��'�����
ters zrade cows Run lIedigri'e bulls.

C:Ol'respoIld�IIC(, or inspection pf herd cordially in
vited.

JOHN OAR-SON,
Winchester.: ){anslIs.

Imporler and Breeder of

Clydesdale & Percheroll-Norman Horses,
Choice atork (or 1i181e. Also somA fine G'ades. Cor

respondeuoe 80llnHed and tlU.I,i8Ioctiou guaranteed.
IIIiir Stocl< can I'e se.n nt Bismarck Fllir and also a.t

the etate Fair at l'op,'ka.
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DISEASED PIGs.-I have my hogs in
two lots, each 54x108 feet. Have five
sows with 36 pigs, about three or four
weeks old in one, and the stock hogs in
the other. Am feeding shelled corn,
soaked from 36 to 48 hours, and all the
slop they will drink. made of zrcund DEVOTED TO ALL BREED8-THE BREEDING

. MANAGEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT-ISSUED
oats and corn-two bu.shels of oats to SEMI-MONTHLY. .1.115 PER YEAlr-ADDRES8 MORRIS. w. " .. y� , ... ,' ...... uue 10L .. , ro' ....u .,.�Illa and

one of corn. The pIgS can run out; PRINTINO 00•• PUBLISHERS. INDIANAPOLIS. IND. "rH-' Berk.hlre PlRR. from 2 to 8 montr.• old. OUTO I. tbe

h th
. nON THIe PA...... Largest herd of pure-bred Swine in the

W enever ey choose and get green State, Rnd tne very best .' ra1". nf blood of eacb

feed. Almost all the pigs have either SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY. ����b!;"ifa;��:�!��.nY���U:v�ub��nwr!teli:: ��:In�
sore ears, sore mouths, or else the top

. :::��nra::"a��db�it�l�nr.��:a�o::'I�?ae\�!� ��do��
of their noses are sore. What is the A PEOPLE. L co ,W..t patron.. Our�II. are 6n. In form pnd ot,.le. of larae

.a 010 �tork, qutck, growth. Ron" bone. bardy and of wonder-

cause and what the cure? The tusks Obeater, 1:'a., br"edera and (ul vll_II'.y. Onr Pnland-Ob.lnR. are recorded In the

..

shtppers of TboTl.n,bbred AmerIcan Poland-CblBa Record.

of about all of them In the upper Jaw ���:::,eJ��:::a�r�:,s���e��� RANDOLPH 1/1; :RANDOLPH,

are either black or blackish. Is it Setters, Scotcb Collies, Fo:r E"PORH. LYON oe., KAN8A!.

natural for them to be 80? If not, the Send stamp tor Circular !�dP�i:e[]�I:t.8g1e8.
cause and cure is wanted. Do hogs
need much or any salt, and how should
it be fed? l Give the animals access to Pure-bred
running water or to water wherein they
can wallow and bathe to their hearts'
content. Apply once or twice daily to
the sore places on the spout and ears a

sufficiency of carbolized veterinarv cos

moline. The so-called black teeth are

�t_measure� 20 inches around the hock temporary or milk teeth which will
Jomt. 17 m�hes around the cannon sooner or later be replaced by perma
��ne, and 22 mches arou�d the fetlock. nent white ones. The hogs may want

. Jomt, but �las no running sore, nor salt, but instead of mixing it with their
never had SInce the wound healed up. food-which should never be done=-it

Exercise will reduce the swelling some, should be kept under shelter In a sepa

but after she rests for a while it swells
rate small trough.]

up as bad as ever. [Our experience in
---�----,_..---

the treatment of "chronic local dropsy" Young Men! -- Read This,

of one or both of the hind limbs in The VOLTAIC BELT Co., of Marshall,

horses, is that it is a task which usually Mich., offer to send their celebrated ELEC

is not attended with very marked sue- TRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other ELEOTRJ.C

cess-especially so when the case is of

long stauding. It is true that exercise,
friction with liniments. hard rubbing,
bandaging, etc.,will remove the swelling
to a certain extent for the time being, usm, neuralgia, paralysis, and many other

but when the patient stands over night diseases. Complete restoration to health,
the swelling is sure to return. In re- vie;or and manhood guaranteed. No risk

gard to the present case, which is said is incurred as thIrty days trial is allowed.

to have existed for two years or more, Write them at once for illustrated pam
we candidly think the chances of bene- phlet free.

------------

fitting the patient bymedical treatment American apples will find a good market this
are very doubtful,. aod everv dollar year in England. as the crop there Is short.

invested in the attempt will be so much

money thrown away.]
DETECTING LAJlmNESS.-I am about

to buy a horse, and having been badly
sold in my last horse transaction, I
would like to have a few hints, useful
to an outside barbarlan-I mean for

a fellow not versed in the tricks

of the trade. What I desire IS

some hints ,)U how to detect and locate

lameness. [A horse, when trotted for

the purpose of detecting lameness,
should be run up and back as slowly as

possible. He should not be ridden or

driven, but he should be led by the

halter, while the man who leads him

should leave the head free; that is, hold
the halter strap at least two feet off

- from the halter. No whipping or scar

ing the horse sh'Ould be allowed. Tbe
reason for letting the horse trot only
slowly is. that if he is but shghtly lame
he will be much more likely to show it

then. When the horse is turned round

to be, trotted back he should be care

fully watched, for if he has any affec

tion in the shoulders or the feet, he
will, in!jJl probability, show a greater
or less inability to turn properly. The

same will be the case if he has any
affection of the loins, or so-called
chinck-back'. If he has spavil1s, or is

only slightly lame, he will also, when
turned round abl'ubtly. first to one side

and then to the other, more than at any
other time exhibit the lameness, and
thus settle doubts. Affections of the

loins, either anchvlosis of some of the

bones of the spine, or chinck-back, is
best detected bv backing the animal

up-hill, when his straddling gait and
almost total inability to carry out the

movement, will at once betray the hid-

rThe paragraphs tn this deparbnent are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
EB.]
GOITER.-Have a mare that has a

lump on the under part of neck; also

has a hard cough. There is no indica

tion of heaves. [It is a case of goiter.
Foment the gland with hot water and

soda; dry well, then rub on a strong
application of iodine ointment.]
IRRITA'rION-In nose of mare. Has

been so- for over a year. I think is get
ting worse, as she runs and snorts as if

something was in her nose. [ Steam
the nose at night. Keep in stable for a

day or two after; examine the nose

with a piece of sponge tied to a piece of
stick; probably a sac of matter may
have gathered in the nose that inter
feres with the breathing.]
OHRONIC LOCAL <EDEMA.-- I have a

mare that was injured on one of her
hind legs by a barbed wire fence about
two vears ago. The leg is swelled from
above the hock joint down to the hoof.

THE �HLY �IB II THE W�aLD! Poland-China ,nd Berkshire
.

:E;3:0GS ..

den affection. The trotting .and turn
ing of the horse should always be made
on a hard road.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-ilP-

Berkshire

I ROM"'; l'AKK STOCK FAltH,located .....n
mtlee BUUf,h of WeU\ugwu. Sumner Co•• KanSa&i Rome

an�h:(�b��Jyb��I�tra��':·;,r'·�IO'::S��..;nh':l�s r:g3\)�:t���nf £::;!'En�h:�ellS:r��h��'���:,s-1i�
'bree splendid Imported bOl\ra beaded by the splendl� 230 blgb erade Short-born cal tie. BtoCk recorded In

prize-winner Plantarenet 291!J winner of 6ve 618t OhiO and s.mertcsn Records. Tbe.anlmalsoftblsberd

r�I��r."dr�!mn"g,: ���::i� J,nllJB��d"e�.'for°:'.';:�� :���:�s� :.'i".ft�'';;:l�ng::: �r�':n1t"�·,:'0�:�\� y:.l:s�I'f�
eltber se>: not akin, or for matnred ammals. Prleea tbe different t1lal88 ..uuout reK"roI to prloe. 'J be best

reasonable. Satlofaction guaranteed. Send (or cata- lot of ,owe 10 be o.en. Am using six 00."-Corn

logue and price IIst,tree.. S. McCULLUGH, sheU2iI. Kan.as Qu.en. Kans.s Pride. Cora's Victor.
Ottawa. Kan..... Oblo King. Hubnard's Cbolce,-.weepatakes. Ordera

_________________ booked lor Spring Pigs. Addr...
T. A. BUBBABD.

Wellln�toD, Kan.lIII.WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BER SHmES.

ApPLIANCES on trial for thirty days, to

men (young or old) afflicted with nervous

debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and
all kindred troubles. Also for rheuma-

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas

The Wellington Herd of Imported
Berkshire. Is beaded bV HOPEFUL JOE 48l19. Tbe berll

constste of 16 matured brood BOWd or the bpst fBmllleB.

This herd bas no superior tor size and quality, and the

nry beat sl....lns of B.rkohlre blood. bOOc", nil re

corde- In A. B. R. Corresliondeuce aurl I nap=ctdon
Invited. Addre.. M. B. KEAGY,

Weilingtou. Kas.

''(1/ I:' "'(111'1 .-

Herds of pure-bred and blgb jrTade Short-born cat-

�rYID��l�n��tID;ow�:,lnhe �I;!rbbe:;t., �°lj:ola'::'d�
��\��6��·�����e N.lsB�"!�J'II. 'lv;.'i."cI��::.df�orY l��C:';:
brother to Look-No-Fortl••r 40"5) ond Seek-No
Farther (a son of Look-No·Fnrther.) All Bleck sold

eligible to tbe Oblo Record. s.Rt�i�Et¥';R'g�IOgn6.
Box 298. Juncrton j·lt,y. KIIII.Elk V&lley Herd of &ecorded Pol&nd-Chin'D.Miss Gert.ude Van Hoesen, wrltlng from Mc

Comb. IlL, says that she had suffered for a long
time with nervous prostration and deb1llty, aris
ing from malarial poisoning, and that nothing
afforded much benefit till she tried Leis' Dande-

lion Tonic. Having used a few bottles of tbat

excellent medicine a thorough cure was effected.

Breed well, feed well, and then sell well.
There is profit in so doing, there is loss in the

reverse.

Employ the hired hand whose clothes are In�rn��;�J"�hr.,l.ec�,:���'u:�; ���t�a1��' �1�1l�'1��:
patched in front, ratherthan behind. I P oIt S d I I I d teesc 88S 0 ry. enJu1l�\�lt,�eH1!, fgik city, KIIII.
Consumptives, call on your druggist and get a. ----------------

free 'frlal Bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery. MEADOW BROOK HERD
AS PRODUOED AND BRED BY

A. O. Moore &: SODa, Oa.nton, Dlinoi••

We are raising over 800 pigs (or thl...ason's traM.
Progeny of bogs tbat b"..e Ink.n more and larger
BweepaULkea and pork·packers' premiums than can be

sbowu by any otber man on any olber breed. Stock all

t�"!!Ib�f'r:,� daOI?o� ';�"yea�V"-r':�:"�.!f:7'�:ltr.������
ougbhred Po�and-Obln... sbould send to beJidquartera.
(i)tlr �re.ders will .", registered In tbe American Poland

I
Cblnl\ &Pcord. Pbotograph ofS� breeders, free. Swmr.

Journal 25 centa. Tbree-cent atampa taken.

PIG EXTRICATORiil to aid animals In giving birth.
Send (or tree clre ar to

. WM. DULIN,
Avoca. Pottawatomle Co.. lown.

D.M. MAGIE COMPANY. OXFORD. nUTLF.R
00., OR[O, Origlullior and Helldqunrlcrs fot
:ltto.gtc or Poiand·l:tlioa Swine. 751 hctLd sold
for breeders lu ISBa. Have shipped at.t.ok to
Seven Foreign Countrle!!. Send for Circulars.

Improved Poland-China Hogs
HEREFORD
OATTLE.

Breeding Stock r. 'orde" In American and Oblo
Recorda. Tom Duffi.ld i875 A. 1:'.-C. R., at hend or
berd. ·Alw�ysal.ace with latest Imnrovew.nta 01 the

f"vorUe breed. PersonallnspeCilon solicited. Corres-

pondence promPJ�L��ye�dFILT'EY. ProprlPt",s,
KINGMAN, KA}oIS .... S.

THOROUdHBRED BULLS and HIOH·GRADE
BULLSa.nd HEIFERS for sale. Inquirlesprompt
Iy answered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, Marshall Co., Kaosas. AcmeHerd o{Pola.nd Chinas

We have boen breeding Poland-China Hogs (ortwen

ty yea... Tbe long �xperlence obtained bas enabled

n. to select non. but tbe cbolcest specimens for breed

Ing gurposes. We now ba..e

SOMETHING UNEXPECTED I

THOROUGHBRED}
OF TEN .DIFFERENT BREEDS,
to be divided as premiums

SHEEP' among those getllng up thEl
.• largest clubs for

-THE NATIONAL-'

WOOL-GROWERS' QUARTERLY,
Tbe official organ of tbe NATIONAL WooL-GaowERs'
ASSOCIATION. Tbes. sbeep ure donat.d by lealling

P����";"a�f ��"4 ur��.n��le�lr�I:�10�n ";;,�ur�iI�
QUARTERLY In every Slate Rnd Territory. A
bandsome 6ol-page magazine. only 50 cents a year In
clnbs of ten: slnllie ilubscrlpt!ons 60 centa. For par
tioulars, caab comm1881ollBt etc., address at once,

The National Wool-Growers' QuarterlY'.
FITTSBURGH. PA,

S. V. WALTON" SON,
P.O.,Wellington. Kanaas; Bo:r, 207.

Belddenoe,7 miles west of WellIngton, near �eld.

Hogs of Quick' Growth,
Easily (atwn.d r.nd early matured, Showlnf a srreallmprovement In form and style, especially n the bead

angu�b"':"ed ..ra consl.t ot tbe fin88t lot o( Bowe and
tbree oftbe be·t Boa.. In tbe Stat •. belDI! desceA�anta

fr.'m the bPst famlll.. In th� United Blat... Those

... Ishlng choice plflO obonld ..nd orde.. In early as

there Is a very large demand for stock. Mall o,dera
611ed with dispatch. Pedigrees (\ll'nlohed with all hop
86ld:Fully np to the hlebest standard In all re.,,8Ota. Ped

Igreea, for either American or Ohio Record •. CurnlBhed

with eacb we. AlIlnqnlrlee promptly answered.
Addteatl STEWART & BOYLE.Wichita,K-.
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, the others will keep the bees in a much bee-house they should be prepared in noticeable they should be given a fly
better condition, besides being more the same way as in out-door wintering, (when the temperature is not below
easily obtained. 'Before filling in space and at about the same time, using the 45 degrees), excepting in-caaes where

Wintering Bees in Oanadli. behind the division boards the colony same precaution'; they will not then re- hives have been given a flight before
, should be examined to ascertain that quire any more care until the time fOJ:' this spring. It is now necessary to

A prize essay written for the Cana-
they are all supplied with queens, and removal to their winter quarters, which have them placed 011 their summer

dian Farmer.
that there is enough space in the lower is generally fro m the first to the middle stands, as after having remained in

'1'he preparation for wintering should
part of the combs, free from honey on of November-in other words, just be- winter quarters for four or five months,be commenced about the first of Sap- which to cluster as it is not desirable fore winter sets in. If, after they have they will have forgotten their former

tember when it is both necessary and
desirable trlat all weak colonies should

.that they should cluster on the honey had a good fly, and return with empty localities. In setting the bees out in
since the heat is not so easily retained stomachs, the following day is cool, and spring', some promising fine day should

be doubled up and strengthened, care
as by the empty combs. At this time if you are of the opinion that fine be chosen, when the temperature is

bemg taken tbat all are supplied with
any unsealed honey should be extracted, weather is past, they should then be above 45 degrees in the shade. Place

laving queens of not more than three
it becoming sour when left standing housed. First close the entrance by ad- them out in the forenoon, so they may

years of age-of course, younger queens and being apt to cause dysentery, care justing blocks and' slides for that pur- have a good flight-lids to be placed on
when all points are equal, being prefer- being taken to avoid breaking of the pose; then remove the cover and place at once. Every entrance should be
able. 'The stocks must be kept breed- .

capping, After this has been done and on top of bee-quilt a CUI?UiQJl which
I
closed before commencing to carr.Y outing as- long as possible, ill order that

the frames replaced, fasten the division may be made to cover the entire top of the bees, and may·' be sliahtly openedthere may be a sufficiency of young bees "

with which to go into winter quarters.
board securely; then pack and place the hive, and about four inches deep of after bemg placed on the stand. When

If there is not sufflclent honey in the
over the top of the frames flrat a bee- dry sawdust packing. You will then inside-wintering is adopted a lamp

hive to promote breeding, and the bees quilt which is free from" propolis," carry the hives in carefully, so that the might be introduced with which to

are not gathering, they should be fed
and then the cushion or packing to ab- bees may not be jarred or the comb mis- examine hives, and care should be
sorb the moisture. By placing the bee- placed. Should. your bee-house not be taken to scrape tbe dead bees, ete.,once a day-in the evem,ng when they

are less apt to rob. To make the feed quilt between the frames and cushion supplied with shelves, place a platform from the entrance two or three times

or syrup, take standard granulated you prevent the latter from receiving all around the inside wall of the house during the winter, without dlsturbmg
.sugar and water, in the proportion of any" propolis," or from betnz gnawed at a height of six inches from the the other bees. Be particular that ·the
two po-mds of the former to one pound by the bees, thus enabling you to use. floor, and the width of the hives; on entrances to hives packed outstde do

of the latter; bring to a boil, and �llow the same cushion for many years. .this place a row of hives extending all not get clogged up with dead bees, ice

to cool; then feed. Rather the best
If the bees are to be packed in clumps around, and having their entrances or snow-to prevent the two latter, the

vessel, in my experience, IS a common they should be moved each day that toward the center of the room. A space roof of the clamp should slant towards

coffee pot, with a lip spout, and the they have been flying, from six to of two inches may be left between the the back end of the hives.

most expeditious as well as SImplest
twelve inches until vou have them in hives. On the top of the first row place 'I'he method of wintering in the bee

mode of feeding, is to raise the entrance
the place designed for them, which narrow strips at either end of the hives, house may also apply to cellar-winter

end of the hive about one inch above place should be sheltered from the north and on these place another row of hives; ing. Believing that numbers of

the level; lift the cover and display a
and west winds. Place the hives about so arranged that the centers of hives in bee-keepers may have to resort to feed

corner of the bee-quilt, pouring in the
six or eight inches apart, with the en- the second rowwill be immediately over ing this season, I have particularized

syrup in quantities of a tea-cupful or
trance facing south and east-the the space between the hives in the first tb.at part of ,my subject more than I

I former preferred. '1'hen they should be row. Then place strips on top of this might, otherwise hav� ?one.ess, according to tbe strength ·of the
d

. .. Fulfill these conditione and be as-
-colony. On this point considerable care raised up a foot from the ground to al- secon tier, and so arranging, continue sured of good success .

.should be exercised, as in the case of
low space for packing beneath, leaving until all your stocks are in position. AI

weak colonies, where they are unable
the en terence of hive about one inch ways place at the bottom ·the strongest

t below the level to allow any water colonies, and continue upwards in proo take up before morniuz the quantity
given them, there is a chance that tue

which might perchance have found its portio'} to strength, as the weaker

h way into the hive, to escape. A chan- ones will be kept a little warmer byot er and stronger stocks may begin
robbing. I would advance as another' nel should be formed the same height this means. The top rows should

and breadth as the entrance to the hive, not be placed at less than a dis
reason for feeding in the evening that
should there be a chance of their gather-

au-t long enough to appear through the tance of six inches from the ceil-
packing in front, thus allowing the bees ing, and if crowded for room, aing natural stores the following day,

their hives will be clean and nothing
a passage from the outside. Before couple of rows might be placed in the

need then prevent them from going out forming the channel, the hives should center of the building, WhICh should be

to work, whereas, were they fed in the
be examined and prepared in the same double-walled, with a space of at least

morning, they would remain at work in
manner as are the sawdust or chaff eighteen inches, well packed with dry

the hive and would lose' what natural hives, also packing behind the dlvrsion sawdust, with tbe same thickness over

stores they might otherwise have
board and using a fresh quilt. A box- bead. A .pipe, at least six inches

gathered. By this method the bives ing should then be constructed, suffi- square inside, should pass from the

would of a necessity require tight bot- cientlv large to allow a space for pack- center of the ceiling of the house up

tom boards, thus preventing the feed ing of about twelve inches at the backs ward through the roof, the full' length
from running out; where bottom boards of hive and ends of clamp, and six of pipe being about ten feet. The

are not so arranged, other means would
inches in the front. Some have wint- foundation must be frost-proof, and

have to be adopted-such as the use of
ered successfully with less. Proceed there should be an underground venti

the different patent feeders, .etc .• which
with the packing towards evening when lator of about the same size as the

are in existence. This, however, is by
the bees are not flying, as if done while upper one, running from the center of

far the cheapest, simplest and quickest they are out they will experience more the floor, and having its outward mouth
mode of feeding, as by proper manage-

difficulty in finding the entrance, where- from 100 to 200 teet from building, at a

ment, one person can (with assistance
as when flying out after packing is com- depth to which frost could not pens

of a small boy to take off covers etc.) pleted, thev will mark the location and trate. This would serve as a drain if ------- ..

feed from 20(:) to 300 colonies per hour.
no trouble on their return. Tbe ctan- necessary, aud will allow all gases to IT LEA'DS ALL.nels must be' securely fastened so they escape from the bee-house, also actingThjs feeding should be continued un- will not be easily displaced by the set- as a ventilator. By this means the

til about the'lst of October, but about tling of the packing or any other reason. temperature inside is nut so liable to
the 15th of September. all colonies When filling, tramp in the packing sudden changes. It should be keptshould be crowded to as small a space until the top of the hive is reached, between 40 and 45 degrees during the
as possible, (by the use of the division then remove the lid and cover the 'entire winter, with as little variation as
board) so that when clustered tile bees .

frames with sawdust to a depth of one possible. Should it fall, the upper ven-
will covel' from five to ten frames, ac- foot. Cover the whole securely so that tilator should be closed tor a short
cording to their respective strengths, neither rain nor snow may penetrate. time. This may be effected by means
selecting always the oldest combs (as They will then require no attention un- of a slide, either at the ceiling or in the
they retain the heat better) and those til the first fine day during the approach garret.
best filled with sealed and other honey, of sprmg, while the bees are out for a III case the temperature is above the
and also containing a good supply of fly, when tho hive should be examined regulation, which often occurs near
pollen, which latter will generally be -the object being to see that they have spring, the doors should be opened at
'found at either side of the brood-cham- sufficient food; if not, they should be night; or ice sbould be placed in a posi
ber, and more especially toward the err- given a frame of sealed honey, or a cake tion near the ceiling, with a vessel
trance of the hive, taking care to place of sugar or candy, placed over the below to catcb the drip, '30 that a moist
the combs containing the pollen in frames, as at this time, it would be too ure may not be created. Eutrauces
about tbe same position for winter, lie- early to feed liquids. The candy is must all be removed after the bees have
cause in cold weather they are very apt made by the same process as syrup, been placed in winter quarters, and
to become chilled (if thev have to go with the exception that the amount of bees must be kept quiet and unexposed
around the comb 1'01' food) before they water is diminished. In some cases to' the light, Excitement, light and
can reach the cluster again. , bees have been fed during the entire uneven temperature will cause them to
If the bees are to lie wintered in chaff winter on this candy' and have thrived gorge themselves with honey, after

or sawdust hives. the space behind the well, when placed on frames in the fall. which, being unable to have a cleansmg
division board should be filled with saw- It is made iu cakes six or eight irrcnes flight, they may become affected with
dust, cbaff, dry leaves or some other ab- square, and about two inches tbick, d t hi h '11 0 b dwnile for spring feeding it need only be ysen ery, w nc WI so n e ma e

sorbant material-the former is prefer- about one inch in thickness. manifest, ,by their soiling the entrance
.

able, as the same thickness of it as of When bees are to be wintered in the of the hive. Immediately after this is

AUGUST ZT,

Intcnslve ftlrmlng wlll generally prove more

slltl&fi\clorv and profitable than exteuslve farm
ing.

No other blood-purifying medicine is made,
or has ever been prepared. which 80 corn ...

pletely meets tho VlI.:.Ut.B of physicians and
the geuer.n public us

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
I� leads the lis� as", truly sdcntiflc propara
tton 101' all blood diseases, If there is a 1111'1,

(\nonFU! A ingtaint of Scrofula about YOl11t)�Ilf.: _ AY"Elt'S SAlIS>.1''' IULLA wil
di,lollgo it and expel it from your system.
POl' constitutional or scrotiuous Oatarrh,

Ii'In-IAnRH AYEU'S S,UtSAl'AllILL.� Is the
1JiJ.\ ,� true remedy, It luis cured
numbertess cases. It \\'j1t stop the uauscous
catarrhaI dlschurges, aml rUlUf)VO the sicken
ing oilor of the breath, which are iudtcauous
of SCl'o[�10llS orlgiu.

Ulr>ER '1 J �;�
IiHutto, Tex., Sept. 28, 18�2.

IJ UlJl1 "At tho ago of two years one of

SORES lily children was terribly nrttlcted
with ulcerous running sores 011 its

face and neck. At the same time Its eyes
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.
SORE I:Y-S Physicians tola us that a pow

i:, 1: erful alterativemedicinemust
be employed. 'I'hey united in reco1Umending
AYlm'S SAltSAP.\1ULLA.. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by
an adherence to your direct.ions, was eonttu
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No
evidence has since appeared of the existence
of any scrofulous tendenCies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended b)'
more prompt or effectual results.

/
Yours truly, B. F. JOHNSON."

PREPARED BY<.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

'(
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AGRIOuLTlJRE IN EGYPT.

$11
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY

peclally sutted to thIs country. It don't cost
much to keep them. i\. little cactus hedge,
an old hoop skirt and a couple of old fruit
canswill keep them a week. There is little
they won't eat.
A few modern improvements are being

Introduced into the land. The rich people
are opposed to them, as a rule, and the poor
people can't afford them. I saw one steam
threshingmachine between here and Alexan�
drla, also where a gram drill had been used.
A gentleman told me he was �oing to buy a

reaping machine from the United States. I
saw several steam engines pumping water
for irrigation purposes in the delta. They
are quite expensive, however, as the coal
that Is used is brought from England.
This leads me to say, there is no fuelm

this country, I mean coal or wood. Of
course the climate i,; such that a fire is not
needed to warm by. A little fire is needed,
however, for cooking purposes. This is se
cured by the country people, In this wav:
All the cow dung is carefully gathered and
dried, and piled behind the house, as we
sometimes pile our winter's wood, and
burned as needed, like the Irish burn peat.
Nature somehow always slIPplies man's
need, or makes It possible for him to lIell)
himself.
The farmers occasionally own little tracts

of land, but for the most part, farm on the
shares: The popuh\bion is dense. Heuce,
notwithstanding the fruitfulLless of the soil,
the poverty and suffering here sicken the
heart to contemplate. An cntire EgvptIan
family, and they are old fashioned in this as
all other Ulatters, could flourish fiuelyand
have u:ood vlckinJ!; on what the average In
diana farmer's family wastes. They are a

poor, dowlltrorlden. patient, hard working
people, satisfied with little and not getting
It. But the light IR breaking in this dark
land. The "Sick Man" must die or let gO
his grip Oil tlw land of tile Pharaohs., and
then the throbbing" pulse of the life of the
newest civilizatlon shall be felt in the laud
of the oldest, nnd the ri ver of the south shnll
give Illore lifH, and the strength of the delta
shall be multiplied, and Egypt shall no

longer be the houRe of bondag!!, for the dark
eyed maiden is leaninl': upon the arm of the
youngman from the west.-Inaict1t(tFl.t·l'me·,..

LIS1.

KANSAS FARMERS

Joly 18 18114 one ....d 4·year-old "Hr. line back
branded P. G: on lert blp. crop ond nlcll: In leR ear ;
valued al,40.

Bourbon oounty-E.l. Ohapin, olerk.
PONY-Token op b,. 0 T Bumpb ....YR.ln Drywood

HOW TO POS!T ASTRAY. Ip. July�, 18114. one oorr.1 bonoe pon,. abolllU" band•
.

;� A1Il A.UI: oftbe Legtlllatnre,approved Feb !'I. 18611, 101gb. 15 'PilI. old, wblte opot In fllTeh.ad aod on nose,
tl n 1 wben tbe appraised value of" etta,. orltraYI light. hind foot white, ...ddle aod barn"lmarh; val

:� te'o dollanl. Ihe COunt,. Olerk II reqUI�ed. wlth- oed al ,ZO.
10 teo d..,.. "ner recelvlog .. cerUtled descriptloo ..nd Strays for week endin� August 20, '84.�E.r;I:e':�i1�ft�r:::!.�a:��i,n��I!d:�n!':.I·!'t,M Sumner county-Wm. H. Berry, clerk.t.be,. were tt.keo up, their appralaed v&lue, and the PONY-Taken up by J 0 Smith, 111 Valverd tp, Jul,.name ..ndre8IdenceOftlletake�, tothe K.u,s", FAR- 28 1854 one bay mare pony brand'" 0300 lelthlp
m!r;,:::'fa\�:,.��th..:e.e :�:;.:�.. �::n���rn�� .t�li and J on lett ."oulder: valued AI ItO.

bepubllahed In the FARMBR In tbree succ...l... I.· S.dgwtck couDtv.-E P. Ford, olerk.
sneaoftbe paper. It I. made the dnty of the proprio- PONY-Takeo np 10,. iobn Ohrltlon In lIlhlola t'Prtors of tbeKANlIA•. FARKRR to send the paper Jru 0, . July 28, ISS4 ooe h .., ma.·, pun,.. 8 yea,.. old. bind r.e .

QlJlt. to every COUllt,. olerk In the .tt.le 1.0 be kept 00 61e whit". bad i.,alh.r 'b.'IPr 00 wllb plckft rope. lodeIn his omoe for the Inspection ofall penrons lotereeted ecrlhable brand on left hlp and left shculder ; valued\
In8Ir..,... A peoalty of trow fIi 00 to fI!O 00 I. a6l:rf:d to al $00
any failure ola Justice of the Peace. a Oounty Clerk." PONY-Tabn up by Elf ...beth Jobnsoo 10 IlIInoll.
or tbe proprietol'8of the FARIIIBR for a violation of tp, July 28. 188t. 0"0 roa" mare pemy. 7) e9,to old, bla",,·tblll ..",; 18c'.1.ln<l feel,ond lert rOle footwblle, dlamond-abaped.
flow to pOI� a Stray, the feel finea and psn- brand on lett, hlp.

.

altiea for not posting. Ruth county--t. K. Bain, clerk.
6l·0][enanlma.l8can he tt.keo up at ao,. lime In t.n. 1"ARE-TokPn un by Ir.. Varney. of o.-ol.,r II'. Jul,.

,.... 28.1854 om' Mray IIOOY mare. 14 hand. high. about .,
Uo'brokeo ..nlmalttcan Onl,. be tall:en up betwee,., Yfa'O old, bi'a".lpd on tl�ht hlp with an Inverted A.

the lOt ,.I..,. of November and the 1sl oIay of �rll, lodescrlbable brand on left hlp; volued at ,12.

;',�OOPI, when found In the l....ful enclosure otthe U· llaV1S county-Po V.Trovinger, Clerk.
No loentOUB e:rcept clt.iJ!enB and bonsebolden cao MARE-Taken Ill' b,. Johu Bull. of Smoky Bill tJl.

N<e up "Bh'';y , Jul .• 19 llIB4. oOP b.,. 010,..,. al.out 8 y...n old. 18 hana.
l{ ..... anlluei lIablo to be taken ahall oome npon hillh. bralld.d "0" on hotb .bould.'·d. rlllht hind 100\

,lte preml"",,ofaoy per80U and he fails tor ten daya wblle••m�1l olar 10 torehead; valned ..t fSO.
atter belnj! netltled In wrllinll 01 the tact. ADy othe' Rawlins countr--Ol'rul AndtrBOn, derk.,lUzon and houaeholderm ..,. ts.ke up Ille ...me. ST�.ER-Taken up loy Jamea MoKnlgbt. In AlWOodAuy r,er80n taklu'l,up GU estray, moat Immedlatel,. II' January 1 1884 on. aray pte.. brand.d withMoert He Ihe lIIUIle y postln� three written nollcel In lliIB"'1I on lerl·,ln. and wlt,h "mark .imllar 10 tlt<Ilre
�ri��� g}����:::.,;-�.own.h p, giving a correct de- 400 rlllh,t .hculder. crop from UI,d-r l,a,t �I left oar"
Hauob llUay la UOL "roveo op at tbe expll1lllon or on.l wloa crop from up)!.r part of rlghl ear. valued a.

teu daYSI tlte tall:er-up .10 ..11 go before aoy Ju.tlce of the ,15.
llodgman countY-l P A' kl'n clerkPeace 0 Ihe townshl),. ..nd file an aftIdavlt stating • " , •

�W=f��y��,�:'°l�r.,0:" �':d��n:�':':e.,m�I t: A�'?'�t':t-:-�8r�n�r:,�"!���:I��·b���r:-.:� :.:��n:li&t.
has advertlaed It for len llay.� I.hat tile m,nks nnd hlnnllnd fore (OOt wbloe. no O,mud; valued nlf26.
��;r�:rie�t\::��'!�e:'I��h' ����t·�o"a��ti Ha1VeY Couuty--John C. Johnston. clerk.
lUso 'lfv. a bood to tbe .tal<! of double the value o[auell . BOR�E-TRkfn up by G " Gilmore. of Waltnu IY,<stray. AUJc!lIRI 8. J8M. one iron �ray bOlFe, about 16� bane If
Th& Jnat1r.e or the Pe.c' I all within Iweoty day. high. 3) "alB old. no wnrko or brnrlds; v"IMd at eilO.

�;�;:l·,�:-':r��h..���';'t;;�� tt.t!erb�poJ�V"&�r�� S tray s forweek ending Augnst 27, '84.
oortlfic, copy oHnp �c".rJr.tI�D aud o&lue ofsnch IIIras. Linn oounty-l. H. Madden clerk.
la��"�f�b��j"&"���.:;��Y:'t6'! 'ii�':'AI�'l.t��lt��� 1IIARE-TRkrn up by W B Perr.... In Potosi tp May
!h.... ,:a:e 9uocesalvc. numbere.

�

31. 1884. one S-Yfar·olo browl. mAre, abuut 14 baD(!S
Tba o"oer of Any otr..y. may wltbin twelve month. hl,ltl. !>p.d small .b.1t �)lq �Blucrt aH4ii.

(rom the tim'l: Of taking up, prove the same by evidence HOW-Token up h) J I (.,Ufurd. Pot(lf�t tp. one black
before auy JUl!ltlce 0' tIle Peace of tile counh. having Yf'RrUUU ROW. crop off rl�ht enr, an� ewallow-Cork and
fil1lt uotilled tho IIlk�r tip "of the time When'. 'nnd Ihe unu. r�II In I.�trar; valued al $11.�5.
J"8tlee berore whom proorwlll be .nfJ.r&d. 'I'll. firay Reno county-W. R. MarSHall, olerk..ball b. delivered to the owner. on lb. order of the HEIFER-Takeo up by R n Scbamp In Sumn.. tJuatlM.snd "POlIl,b. nsYlDspl. .. , all obarj(bilsnd costa. (1\10\11'"" P. 0), July 211. JPst. olle "n,'k red >earllJ'gIi Ih� owner of a stray .aU. to prOl'O ol'f!len;blll belfer. while AllOt In ,or"heac!' vKlue<l "0 '10.withIn twelve1lllooth8after ;h. time of talr.lng, a ·com· llEfFEH-By 'Rme. 0'" liph' ,.d yearllnj( belfer,�I.te tltleah .. t veal. 10 the taker up. whlle >pot In torebead and BODIe white on bOlb .Idea'tl�".���b�n�e��: :;-:li 1������::;n:�::�:�h��b:o��: valued ..I ,10.

'

bolder� to appellrand appraise oueb .tr..y. snmmOM to Biley·oounty-F. A. Schermerhorn. clerk.he aerved bS the tt.lr.er up; sa"d IIppralBer. or two of MARE-'rllk.I: It!' hy J J Day. LeooArdvllIe. AUIOIstthem .h ..11 10 an re.poel·6 deoorlbe and Indy mlue asld 7 18111 one Hay more nlJOut R 'fllr. old 14 handa high!ltray,andms.k1la8womr�tlln1otthesametotbe .ll1J1J· "�.Ia'h� abOUf BOO lhs .• bJn(k·l ....�o, from knees flown:Llce. lilliall wb Ite spot on fure:IIf'l\d and one Oll i...O"�1 noThey ohllll nlHo dete,mln" tho 0051 ot k"",pllli. lind mnrks or bron"s: volued DI $16. ,_

������·�"';,t·��;��;[o��:e,:;,r have b"d. nnd reporttbe Jefferson County.-J. R. Best, Clerk.
In all CBlleR where tile title veats 10 the tater-up. he P(lN\,-'l'�keil up hy W H Bowman. In Roc� O,..k'bn.llllsy loto the (',ounty Tres..'lUry. do<lnotlnl1 all co.!. I,p. (r'lcrtrlpn P.O.), .mly 21. 1851. o"e b,owo mil}"or toldn", np. poetln;;: "nd t..!;:lnl! olire of the Rh·a,'. p,.ny 16 .f.on old. 11 bands hlgb. senr on rlgbt thigh:I)oe ..hnlf of tihp remaInder or t,ae value Ofouch stray. v1\lu�cl Ht!141J: .

.
Any penon who shalleell or dtBpo�ot Bstray. or Lake rONl'-By se.mp.. one brown bOTRfl pony, 10 yeSlJflold,to••ame oul of the stale before tbe title 8b ..11 have vest- 14}(. hondB bl�h. oneulud foot wblte; vulueoat uOed In blm .hall be gullly of a ml.<leme..oor and .hall

-
,

H W d
.

{orfeit. douhlA tho vnhl' of ollob· atrp,y an� b. ""bloot to Montgomery county- • • Conl'a ,clerk.
• line of tweuty .iollan.

.

OoLT-T.k.n up �y Henry Poper. of RUllRlId tp.
June 4 ]P84. (InA t,lR(;k mare colt.. about � yeDl's old,
bro need 11. G. Oil len ."011 Inp .. : v.1 ued nO. $30.
nORllF.-Tnk," up by JaR.es Bell. 00 Unney 1.1'. Ma,.

30,1884, one blork l,nr6b, 2 yfl8l'8 old. bl'Ruded with let
tpr T. nn rlAht ,..houltlf.'f; valuerl at '20 .

COI.T- T",kpn np by JO.IU Ppad1 N S.rcnmore t.p. one
forr ..] mArE' colt. 3 YUUfI olcl. wtt.h white spot in {ore
In-flll nrui one on nose, �C(\I' OD rIgM. side oC neck; val ..
UNtlll :f3D.
lI1ULK-Tnk'n up by ElO Reynold •• of CherokPe IP.

July 24. ]80\4. (lne W0l1f'18 cololf't1 wultl', HH hRDdshtch,
,,-\lflnt.l0 yFArs olel: vnlllt'd .. t$76.
Johnson County.-Henry V. Chase, Clerk.
1l0RSI�-'fn�en u hy A J Miller. 11 MODole'ollo IP.

one U.. CJUSEl·· oJol"ed horre. If}G bouttE; blgh, 6addlp Rnd
collar '!lorks. shud All 81'Olllln. Ofuk streak on back',
Bhot1t.l0 ),Pflr4 old: volu .." I�t �35

THE STRAY

J
,

Letter �rom a. Wen-known India.napolis
Ma.n now Tra.veling in Asia.,

I have thought It would be of Interest to

yonr many readers, if I should write a brief
communication about the agricultural inter-
ests of this wonderful country. .

But for the river Nile Eeypt would be

wholly a desert. The river Is 8,200 mUes

long, rIsing In the mountains away south of
the equator, and is thus the third rIver In
length in the world. For 1,000 mUes south
of this city it runs through a valley averag

.

Ing eight miles In width, which is very fer-
tile. At this point the river divIdes into
three large channels and numerous smaller

ones, which spread out like an open fan,
until they reach the sea. The sides of this
fan-like territory are about 175 miles long.
The upper, or coast line, Is about 200 mUes
long. This Is the Great Delta, in exteut
about two-thirds the size of Indiana. The
soil In this delta Is very rich and inexhausti
ble. Almost every foot of it Is cultivated.
It will thus be seen that the delta Is the
strength of Egypt, while the Nile is Its life.
Half of the delta is devoted to raising cot
ton; half of the remaining portion to wheat,
and the remainder to other grain, such as

com, barley and oats, and vegetables. It is
wonderful what large crops are secured
when the very crude methods of farming are

considered. The cotton looks better than
I have seen In Alabama or Tel1nesse'�' The
wheat has been harvested, and though this
Is a denselv populated country, there will be
much for exportation. It Is all explained
by the extraordlnarv fertility of the land.
The methods of farming have ('hanged

very little, if any, for 3.000 years. The plow
Is 1\ piece of timberwith a large knob on one

Side. The knob is made sharp and pointed.
T· 0 cows, with a straight stick of ti!}llJer,
about three inches in diameter, laid on their
necks for a yoke, are hitched to one end,
while a man holds the other and guides it.
It tickles the soil; this is about all. It can't
be said to be plowiug, bnt then It answers

for it. The only Instrument for cultivatIOn
they have is a hoe, a klndof a�rosl).between
im adze and a mattock, with a' handle so

short as to reqUIre the one who uses it to
bend himself, 01' herself, almost double.
The soil, of conrse, must be irrigated.

This is done by raising the water from the
cauals and emptying It Into the trenches
that are ma<le through the fields in every.

direction. These are easily made, as the
country is almost perfectly level. The com

monest mode of mising the water Is by the
water wheel. It is the same as was used
2,000 years ago. It"is usually turned by a

buffalo cow. The wheel is made to turn
with the lower part under the water.
Earthen jugs are fastened to the rim, sav
about two feet apart. As they go under they
fill, as they pass over they empty' into a

trough at the top. The old fashioned sweep
is lIluch in use, aud qnite a good cleal of the
irrigation is clone by dipping the water by
hand with baskets.
The grain is cut with a siclrle, or rather

hooke�l. or it is taken up by the roots and
the fields gleaned afterwards, so that not a
head is left. It COUles hard and is therefore
looked after carefully. There are two
modes of threshing in vogue, viz.: To tread
out the grain with cattle, and by crushIng it
out wit.h a sledge, with iron rollers under it,
much like our clod cutter, drawn by a couple
of cows. Both these ways are as old as the
dynasties. Of course the old style.threshing
floor is still in use, and the grain is winnowed
by tOSSing it Into the air, while the wind
drives the chaff away. Old style, you see.

There are millions of date palms in the
valley and delta of the Nile, and conse

quently the date trade is enormous. They
constitute, during the season, a large part o'C
the food eateu by the poorer classes, but
larger quantities are exported to England
and United States as well as other countries.
Apricots, apples, pears, peaches, figs ond
plums are grown, and a few olives. There
are no small fruits to speak of .

. Oamels and donkeys do the carrying trade
of the country. Oows and men do the chief
part of the work iu farming, such as raising'
water and plowing; while women toil side
bv side with the men In cultivating and
gathering the crops. Bullocks are k1lled for
food and bulls are seldom worked. A great
many sheep are raised for wool and food.
Goats are quite numerous. They are ralslld
for their mlIk. Goats and camels are es-

To SMOKERS of Blackwell's
Genuine Bull Durham

Smoking Tobacco.
This Specl�l Deposit is to guarantee the

payment of the 25 premiums fully. described
in our former announcements.
The premiums will be paid, nomatter how

small the number of bngs returned mo.y be.
O./fictJ Blacklnell', Durham Tobacco Co.,!

Durham, N. C., JlaS! 10, 1884. r
P. A. W%��li��a'nk ofDurham, Durham, N. 0.

DEAR SIn:-We inc10se you $J1.950.00. wWeIl

f,lellBe place 00 SpeclnJ Deposit to p&hiPre\l_'l:re::J{j,_0ur �tir.t���Co �. ttlA'i'M�Pr��dent.
Office oj til., Bank oj Durham.l

. Durham, N. C., May 10, 1884.{
.

J. S. OA�u���;;Ck1DtJ1Z'" DIlrham 1'obacco Co,
DEAR Sm :-1 have, to acknowledge receipt of

111960 00 from you which we hav:i\ placed upon
SpOOlai Deposit for tbe object you .�%y 0 �._

"Yours truly. P. A. W....... • ae.....,.,.

None genuine without picture of BULL on tho
p&eltage.

....aee our ot.ber lIIlJlouooemenw.

Compa.ny,
-OF-

KANSAS.ABILENE,

OFFICERS;

J. E. BONEBRAKE. l·r€.I<I"ut.
O. H. I,EllOLIJ, Vice P ..."t<1ent.

W. A. MORTON. Secrol",.y.

Strays for week ending Augu�t13, '84
Cowley oonnty-J 8 Hunt, olerk.

MA.R.E-Tak .. n up by Ilrnry WorTPn In Silve .. Dol ..
tp. July 28. 1884. oue !Jay more. 2 Y''''S old; valued
at-'60.
COLT-By PRn.e, one bay hliiTse rolt. 1 YPdr old,

1 hintl foot white to Pllst,Pl'n jOint; valnp.d nt $.. 0
PONY-Token up by D W PI.,.c•• In N n"ran tp.

June 28, 1834, olle eorrp} pony mRrf-'. 10 �'PA.rB 0111. 12
hondA hlgb "hlte .Irlp In feee. hlnrl r.pt. � bloe. 1\ II,·
ole wblte on rl�bt rorr fool. aho,l aUar.nnd; valued
I\t�SO.

Biley County-oF. A. Schermerhorn, clerk.
8TEER-Tskeu up b)' Erlwartl Np.I�OIl, or Groot P.O ..

--IN8UR.ES--

Aga:inst fire, Lightning, Tornadoes

and Wind Storms.
�·4";!i\;-)8;:;"/'..".���.
�

AGENTS W.tNTEH In l,,,ery County in
Kn.nsa,�.

�- For any Inrormatloo, ad,)r-e"" Ihe Secretary,
Abilene, K(lD8118.

•
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The Gape Parasite,
As long ago as 1797, Dr. Wiessenthal,

of Baltimore, gave an excellentaccouut
of a parasite infecting the trachea of

fowls ahd turkeys. He says: "I have
seen the whole lwindpipe] completely
filled with these worms, and have been any means.

astonished at the animal's being capa- Aft.er �llny h�ll1dreds of �ost �o�tem
ble of respiration under such circum- exam�natlOus of many s�eCles o.r blfd�,
stances." The worm, which' is a .especIally those domesticated lJl this

nematoid parasite (Sclm'ostorna synga- country, I can only sa� that I _have
rnus-SYrlgarnuB fJrachealis of some au-

never ��en any form �� tr�c_he�tls or

thors), has been found in the trachea of bronchitis not oj pams'lltc ongt-n: 1I1.any
the turkey, common fowl, pheasant and feathe�ed creat�:?; and I ar;: l�r:.ll?ed
partridg-e (European), and in various to believe .the �Ibrous cast was sun

storks crows and in small birds of sev- ply an ordinary inflammatory exudate

eral s;ecies. 'The female worm i-ieas-
caused by the ilT�tation .of parasitic

ures five-eighths of an inch in length, sclm'ostoma present III the �ll' tube�.
the male one-third of an inch. The I should be glad to receive specimens

mouth is situated at the extremity of
from the Doctor, or from any one �f

the body and is furnished with six yOt�r readers, 01' to ha�e any communi

prominent, horny lips. The body is cations npon. the subJe�t from them.

smooth and ends in an abruptly-pointed Ralph W. Se!ss,]'[. D., tit Gount?·y Gen-
. tleman.

tail, which folds more or less upon ---�-

Itself in the case of the female worm. The easiest way to mark table Ilnen=-

'The male has a sucker-like bu.?'sa or
leave a baby and a blackberry pie alone at
the table three minutes.

pouch at the lower extremity of his
body. The ova are large for so small a

worm, being fully 1-250 of an inch in

length; active embryos may at times be
seen in them. The two sexes are fre

quently found firmly united together,
and it is probable that the eggs can

only be liberated by the death and

decomposition of their parent. If the
infested fowl does not succumb to their

ravages, they are probably, after a cer

tain time, expelled, and dying on the

ground, the ova and embryos are lib
erated by the decomposition of the

maternal body.
The larval parasite:! then burrow into

the soil VI' into decaying vegetable mat

ter, and there pass through certain
metamorphoses, at the completion of
which, though still in a larval condi
tion, they are ready to be returned to
the proper habitat of the adult worm,
viz.: the trachea of certain birds. In
troduced into the mouth with food or

drinking water, they make their way to
the air passages, and there commence

their ravages, and reproduce their spe
cies, to again pass through the same

cycle of changes.
Several modes of treatment of gapes

are successful. The best in ordinary
use is to strip the webs from a feather
to near the extremity of Its shaft, intro
duce this carefully into the windpipe of
the affected fowl, and, after twlsting it
round, withdrawing it, when the para
sites will be found adhering to the
rumpled plume.
The application of spirits of turpen

tine to the outside of the neck, along
the line of the trachea, is an excellent
adjuvant to the above treatment. In
extreme cases the skin of the neck may
be cut through, an incision one-third.
of an inch or more in lEngth made in
the windpipe, and the Norms extracted
with a fine forceps. '1'11e wound should
be closed with a stitch or two of fine

thread, and the fowl will suffer no

further inconvenience, generally at
once running about and feeding as

usual. The parasi.tes when extracted
should always be dropped into boiling
water, so th�t the ova may be killed; to
simply kill the adult worms, and tln'ow
them on the ground, is only to liberate
the embryos, and so, as it were, sow the
seed of a fres,l epidemic. Plenty of

hemp seed with foo(l, and an infusion
of garlic as drinking water, have proved
efficient aids in overcoming the evil
eftects of the syngamus disease in the

large game preserves of Europe and
among domestic fowls in this country.
In regard to Dr. Conrad's opinion,

that the disease nnder his observation

CONSTIPATION,
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLEI SIX Fall $5.00 FARMERS ATTENTION T

'l'HE GREA'l'EST DISCOVERY
,YET. TlIO'O'SANDS OF TES- WU!'AT'l'IMONIALS, For Pa.rticula.rs D� I

Address J, 0, EVERITT. Lima.. Ind.

was a specific one, nearly allied to

diphtheria, I would point out that his
observations are bv no means thorough
or conclusive, and he statee that as soon
as the "fihrous cast" was removed "the
almost exhausted chick quickly ran

away, quite relieved and well" (I) Cer
tainly no specific disease related to

diphtheria was ever so rapidly cured by

Save Your animals much sufferIng from

accldouts, cuts and open sores, by using
Stewart's Healing Powder.

"No, indeed I" exclaimed Mrs. Podsnap,
energetically, "I don't believe in the exten
sion of woman suffrage at all. She suffers
enough now."

--------�---------

A little boy had been sent to dry a towel
before the nurserv fireplace. "Mamma is
it done when it is Drown?" he asked, as the
towel began to smoke.

��Il�
I��H�·I
t\�G?]l)�b\�-olr �AIFI1t!\..

A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Nervous Exhaustion arising from over

work or excess of any kind,
-:..ND FOll-

Female Weaknessesa
-IT PREVENTS-

Malarial POiSOllill[ and Fever amI A[llB:
And is a Specific for Obstinate

Cuticura
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

EVER:WHERR.
POSITIVE CURE

To DyspeptIcs.
foreveryfonn oj'

SKIN &BLOOD
DISEASE.

..,.

PlMPLEa to IDRDFUU

ITf1HTN<1. Scaly. Pimply. Bcrorutous, Inheriled�Contaglous, and Onppsr-r 'olored Diseases or
the Blood �kln and pcalp. with loss of Hair, are
posttlvely cured by the CunCUR.\. REMEDIES.
CUTICURA. RE OLVENT. the new blood purlfler,

cleanses the blood anti persplratton of Impurities
and POiSUllOUS elements. and removes the cause.

CUTICURA. the !l'reltt Slrln Cure, Instantly allays
Itchilllil' and Iufl •.mmat! n, clears the Skin and
SCIlI p healsUlcers and sores.and restores the hair.
CUTICURA SOAP. an exquisite Fkiu Beautiller

and I oth-t Requisite, prepared from CUTICURA. Is
Iudlspensable ID treating ::Il'ln Diseases. Baby
Humors Skin Blemishes. Chapped and Oily Skin.
CUTICIJRA R"MEnlEs are absolutely pure and the

(Only infallible Blood I'urillers and sktu Beautl
lIer•.
Sold everywhere, Price; Cuttourn, 50 eents ;

SOltp. 2.1 cents; Rrsolvent.81. Prepared by POT
TER DHUG AND CHEMICAL Co • BOSTON MASS.
Q-Heud fur :' How 10 Cure Rkln Dtseases, "

"""�""",,
ARE YOU
BILIOUS?
If you feel dull, drowsy,

have frequent he a d a c h e,
mouth tastes bad, poor appe
tite, tongue coated, you are

troubled with torpid liver or

"biliousness." Why will you
suffer, when a few bottles of
Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you? Do not be per
suaded to try something else
said to be just as good. For
sale by all dealers. .

HOPS &, MALT
BITTERS COli,

DETROIT, MICH.

��,L4��.J��

The most common signa of DyspepsIa. or
Indigestion, are an oppression at the

stomach, nausea, lIatulency, water-brash.
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and

constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un

told miseries, bodily and mental, They
should stimulate tile digestion, and secure

regular daily action of the bowels, by the

1I8e of moderate doses of

Ayer's Pills.
After the bowels are regulated, one of these

Pllls, talcen each day after dinner, is usually
all that is required to complete the cure.
AYER'S PILLS nro sugar-coated and purely

vegetable-a pleasant, entirely safe, and re

liable medicine for tile cure of all dIsorders
of the stomach and bowels. They are

the best of,lIl! purgatives for family use.

PREPARED DY

Dr.J.C.Ayer &.CO" lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Drngg-ista.

THE ONLY TRUE

IRON
TONIC
Wl11�ttrlf'vthe BLOOD,-regn-ll��� til"mM��: �:�� Klr�"ii��
and VIGOlt of YOUTH. Dys-

]lSr:��i.I�y,�nJ�.:'!Jtgn\�t:,;g�I::
ELllcl1'lredli'ccllllgnbsolutcly
cured. BOIlCS, muscles llud
net'ves receive J1cwforce.
Enll¥cns the mind and

"'6-------,.;;,;;;;;, SllPDlles llraln Power.

�ADIES Snn'Cl'lligfl'om complaints
Und io DR. HARTER·eI'iR\Wi,&18:J�61� ��f. ':��
!pccdyeuro. GIYes IL cleur, henlthy complexion.
Freqnent attempts at coulltcrfcltlng only add

to Ihe popularIty orlho original. Do not cxperl�
ment-getthe ORIGINAL AND nEST.

(Send your address toThe Dr. HarterMed.Co.)
.

at. Lo:lls, Mo., for oaf ·'DREAM ROOK."
Full of etranjI8 lind uae1'ul_lDformatlon,tree.

AUGUST Zit

TOPEKA
Medical & Surgical

INSTIT'O'TE,

'"

Tbl.lnstltutlon I. Incorpo
rated nuder tbe >:!tate law. or
Kaoen.. Hae bad a Oourl.h-

durlo!! which Lime tbou.a�l. �f�'!:'��cr�';,J"�u�:fc':i
dtse8St8 have been treated successfully. .

Drs. Mulvane. Munk &: Mnlvane. the physIcian. In

��:�f.�i y�:e�gited����':e"nta�r!'11 �f�d���c��cr':;n��';.':.':
surgical cllsI'nse.tl, in which direction lies their Beveral
specIRIU •• III Su�gery. GynteCology and Eye and "'"
affectloDA.
'l'hpy are prepared to treat succes.fully by tbe lateA

and most approved methods, Rbnumattsm. Paralyste.

���r�I§!�fP�r�.I·�d�"t?:�;I"o"D,C���rISC����:r.' ��';,"::
b��tl'bl�e���ersJ�I);�I��as��m���or�n�:,II����r,:'t':i
Ltds. Btrablaurne. Uterine troubles, SPIDlnal Weak·
nees Spermntorrbell; dlaordeTB of the Ktdneys, Liver,
Dlarlder. Reotnm, and all private cUBeaSeSj Tape
Worms removed In from nne to four hours wLt.hout
fMttU.5l; Ht'lJlorrholds or Plies cured without the U88
or tbo Kulfe or ItJ!aIUl�; artificIal eyesln,orte<l.

MULVANE. MUNK '" MULVANE.
Also Medical Attendant.o to tbe celebrated Mineral

Welle of Topeka. 0- Correepontlence 8011clted.
Refertmcea:-Bon. John Francts, Roo. P. I. Bone

brake. J. R. Hallowell. U. S. Attorll"Y.

. p,

FAMILY PORTRAITS. :�la��c1�oo!n�I�l':err:
CRAYON, INDlA INK, WA11Ut COLOns or 01110 Send stamp
tor prlce-llst. • • .l. BIIEPAHP. Lakeside Bldg. ChIClllrO.

C'A� 'l!IGEDN NO COUNTRY HOME COM-
Ai , i plete without this sport. Traps,

,7."0; PlgeonR. �� 60 per 100. N. Y. CIty Tournament,
Auguet 14. 15. 10. Bend for circular.

LlgoWBky Co , Cincinnati, O.

BLOOMINGTON·
.Establlshed 18II�.
by F. K. PnCXNIX.
Illcorllomted 1883

NURSERY CO We offer for the
• Fall Trade a VCl'Y

BLOOMINGTON,ILU'lf:.�&��:g;�MJ
of Frllit.l:OrnnmentalTree...Catalolfuefor
Fu II of 1884 now ready aud mailed ou nl'l'li.
clition. 600 AUItES. 13 (,;reeuho" ..""

ASTHMA'CURED
GermanAsthmaCureneverlail.to8'Ive im.-
71ltdiate reliltl_io theworst casee,ii:tsureB comfort.
able sleep; effects cureswheroall otbers faIL .A
trial convinces themo,t skeptical. Price60c. and
Ml.()(),otDrnfnrlstBorbymaIL SampleFREE
(or8tam . DR.R. SCHIFFMAN St.Pan! 'Minn.

,.

FRANK ·CRANE,
Formerl.!' of tbe Orm of A. A. Crane & Son,

Oeco, IlL,

COMMISSION AGENT
-For the Sale of

HEREFORD,
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN,

And Thorongbbred and Grade Cattle of all breeds.

Carload Lots a Specialty.
Stable•• Riverview Park. Addre..

F. P. ORANE,
Stock Yarde. Kansas City, Mo.

The Boss Combination
Zinc and Leather

COLLAR PAD.
The Strongest, 1I10st Dm'able .lnd Safest

pad ever made. '1he tiVB being pre8d�d lIIlO the Jt'atlJer
and firmly clellch�d. act as rIvels, and make a 'fInd of
zinc nurl leather firmly riTeted together. '1.'he zInc plRte
lJeing heavy enough to prevent tbA parl cloRing to�

f���:� k���: :�� ��J��:d�����,�;� ��I��l)��nfo�lJ�h����;
10 circulate and ory and cool ofr .he neck. Tbe ZIDC
belug pl'essed into t,he leathtr on the und;r R1de brlngB
0. smooth zinc surface to 1be 0"8h of Ihe hor,,'e; the

leatherbmeamlmp., preventing the zinc from b�comtng
heated y the n'ys ot tb� Bun: It Ie always COlli Jlnth
erR no moisture. la enslly kE'pt cl(>8D1 and wtli posi
tively C111'eSOre withers caused by the use or 1eather or
aLlier 80ft. pads. Thfre Is more 8ufterlntt from 60re
withers thall from any other CRuse. THE BOSS
PAD IB guurant.eed 10 wenr longer and give beL· er
eati taction than any otber pad now in uee, or the
monev rp:fllnilerl. MHnurtictul'ed hy

DEXTER OURTIS, Madison, Wis.

PATENTS ! 'E,��mt.s E: Bl:.,P���' �::�I���
pahmt until obtained. Wrlle for Inventor'811111de •

•
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Smith's
BUCK-THORN BARB FENCE

-, .

Solild SteeL.

A Flat Strip, .Twisted.
PLAJN TO BE SEEN. EFFECTIVE, SAFE AND

STRONG. HANDSOME, LASrI'IG AND

CHEAP.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
WrHe for Sn.m ple and Circuln.r.

THE BUCK-1.'HORN FENCE CO.,
TRENTON. N. J.

WIND ENGINE.
Is If.errectty Self-Regulat-��gd ��'l�' ��I�;;��1. h

See ih Ill. you I' stock is
provided with pure
water uud plou ty of It.
PUMPS and TANKS of

every dcscrtpt lon.
Agl�l1t� Wuuterl. Send for

Cutulugue.

WINSHIP IVPF'G CO.
RACINE, '"vIS: lI!di!ll!!J:;J..W.

-----------------------

���:;:=�:;,,�.
GRAIN DRILLS,
With Adjustable Force Feed, Spring Hoo, Hoe

Pressure and Fertilizer Attachments.

Superior Broad-Cast Seeders,
Clder MiUs, Hay F01'ks, C"",·i.ers and
Equip7nen!s. Descriptive Catalogues frce.

The SUPERIORDRILL 00, Springfield,O

AMERI�AN FaUlT EVAP�RAT�R.

CORREOT PRINCIPLES CORRIWl'LY APPLIED.
Ita product, in color, flavor and selling qllhllUes1 un
exct-lletl. Portable, Uh'='R}J, EIl,sy Muuageurent,
Its Superlor!t.y is recognized wherever tcnown.

The annual snlea of the Am=rtcan Evaporator ex
ceena that. or all others combmen,
SIX BIZE�. Prlee, �25 to $�ijO. Cl'.pacit,y from S to

160 buahels per day. Catalogu•• tree.
Address AMEIUCAN Ml!"O CO ••

Waynesboro, Pa.

S�dgwickSteelWire Fenca

,

.]!,the only ,lIneral purpose Wiro Funca in U!1e, being_

......, ",.t-WorIr.Wltho,,' Barb.. It wf ll ",,'1\ :Io�., plg_,
Ib••p, and poultry .. well Or-! tho' mmu. YI'!I'IU8 tlL(lck,
,U�OUl illjury toelther (enoa or fl,Vu.:I{. n!" jl.loU the flJorHt
.or Jarm., garden!" .tack rRnges (!I1C! 1'111i1 t'llch, I\ud nt'?
D••' for 1."DII1.parKII,lIcboollo&!tf\ud (:pulflr.t'r;t't. Covued
"'b rU''''prool pRint(orgalvRnlzerl)'jl \villla�t a life·tt:n0,
"II hperlor to Boardl or BarbedWlro in "'or)' ..o'poe,.
W. uli lor it " fa.lr trial. knol"ill,g a WIll WP&i,' ,tselr
111&0 fllYOf. The Sedlrwlck Galee. m.�. of lirnnght
IrOD pipe and It•• 1 wire, dofy aUcomp.'I'loll in no.ln.lI,
Ib'tIngfb and. durabi1ity. Wo olHO Ulake the be., anll
n.lpea' .All %ron.Au&Omatlo or 8oIf·OpODlng Gate. allo
Glltap." ad "'oatut AU Iron rODOO. 11M' Wire
8&re&eher and Po.tA"..er. Allo lU.nurae
.are Ra....II'. excellen'Wind Enalue...or

Fn-r:r::'ftg:���: °FO�e�r!8e�:�D�8a:ti�u����d�:�
bard",arfIJ dealer8, or addren. meDLlonlng paper. ..
1IIID6W1«JKBSOIloIllf'..... lUebmoDd IIDd.

TO·PEl�.A.

MANUFACTURING CO.,
TOPE.KA.. .

. = EE..A.'NS.A.S,

"'II
e
..

tn .
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CD
a. .

C
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-

en
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BAND

.IIr
•

ONE, 'TWO. FOUR OR EIGHT HORS.

HOBSE POWEBS•

BELT 0,. GEARED

FEED QRINDERS.

=

.1lt)<1
-

\.,,/:'�'Olq .'
e'il)" ' \,'(\e.::'

Ormation regald\"g,
Write to a; :13_ :E"<>vv:m�

lAnd and Immlgrnt.ion Commissioner
at. Paul, M.inneapolis &. Manitoba. n:;',

ST. PAUL, lI1INN.

$16

BUNS
$12

BREECH MUZZLE
LOADI1;R. LOADER.

Powell $16 Dble. Breech-
Loading Shot Gun has Bar
(Front Action) Locks, guaranteed Steel Barrels,
Side Lever Action. Warranted good shooter or no
sale, Our IIU5 1I1uzzle Loader nnw only 812.
Send stamp for illustrated catalogue of Guns, Pis
tols, Watches. Knives, etc. See it before you buy.
1'. POWEI,L &; SON, 180 .IIIaln St., ClllclDDatl, O.

CUNS For information FREE send
• how to get one , to

PHCENIX FIREARMS CO" 41 Barclay sr., N.Y.

:DoCI:-..ll1'U..:f'ao"t'U.rera of

Smith's Roller - Attachment for Crain Drills,
The Meadow King Hay-Stack'er and Hay

Rake. and 'rhe Topeka Swivel
Tower W'nd Mill.

...
C
G)

E
.c

s
...
...

c(
•

..
Cl)
-
-

e
It
Cl)
s:
I-

Roller -Attachment !
"'1
II

W. C. GOHLSON'S PATENT BLOCK-BINDING, TENSION EQUALIZING, WIRE FENCE.

WIRE �or strength, like everything else, must have its tMte application. Tho shove Is the wny. which.ShOWS)loSts 80, 100. nnd 140 feet apart.
WIRE pnsslng' through tl,e brnckets and restlnc: upon the rollers. which are fastened to the post w,th II. S_Inch bolt. The stecl sta;v� between tho

pbsts combining the wlre� Into one strength. The wires fnstened, onlv at the ends, to the block-binder. by which tbe tension can.,., Incrensed at

any time. 'rhey will neither bend. break nor Bag. When stapletl or otherwise fR.stened to posts they will. The longest pnnelln the above has tho

gren.test power of resi"tance to storms, llooda and animals. This fen"e Is "old bv specln.l agents: antl thev nre wanted everywhere. For terms '

and large Illustrated clrcl1lllr, address '" W. V. GHOLSON, Patel.t.el'! and GAlleral Superintelldent.
180 West Third Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

"VV'HEAT-GRO"V\TING
Made a Cerhinty by the use of Smith's Roller-Attachment for Seed Drills.

The sol1 Is firmly pl'\:>&cd on the seed, eaustng the sotl to adhere to tlip sff·d wb leh greRtly
asstats I!'ermination. 'I'he eompnctness of the soli retaiua the m.dst n re. plc,'rntllJ!! l�'jllr' by nronth.
Requiring Jess than one-halt the seed usun.lly sown, from u-e ram, t ha t IJ' nr- Is wlI'IHI. "lther hy II.

failure to spruut lu the full or by winfer-kfll lng, by pres. rug the·soll tilmly 0" the seed in track of
the crtll-hoe RS It Is being sown by tile drill. Ien.ving R w heel-trs ck for tbe grain to grow II, which
loeates the wheo.t ,Plant 2 t', 4luc�e8 balow l!:le g(':"ef'nl surrace of the fieln. causiug the plAnt to be
eovr red by the onff,lng' soli. It being pnlverrzed Hlre flour by t.Le enrly snrmg wearber, which Is the
most destructive weather that wneat ha« to pass through 'I'he Roller-Auuchmt nt has been per
fected In every respect. and we gnRr"nlee oil that we represent for it..

Q>-1HE ATTACHMENT CAN BE COUPLED TO ANY G'RAIN DRILL.

THE MEADOVV KING STACK··
EB AND HAY-RAKE.

THE

MEAOOW KING
Hay &; Straw Stacker.

!'<impUcHy of Oouatr-uc,
(,jon I

:'\0 :Englneel' I(equiredl

Any Farm Hantl Con
},un It I

Light Draft and Per
fect O,.eratlon I

CAPACITY of STACK
INOl!'ROIlI 71> TO 100
TONS PElt DAY

Iot.,... The MEADOW KING s'rA{1KhR Sn.VlS time and lobor. It dumps the hAY eveuly ovcr the

stack, [ust where yon wont It. It Is easily operated, Two sracss bul lt al. a lion" It deairec. It selis

fOI' lesB money and will do more a'l'l(l'beiter 'work than an1l other Slacker 'in themurket,

The MEADOW KING
Hay-Rake

Will do more and better work than any
otber Rake SOld. Takes tbe nn.y from
the Swn.th.
It Is tbe cheapest and hest Bake made

One man can rn.ke from 20 to 30 acres

per dn.y.: et,,;'l ct;;.;

We also mnuuraeture THE TOPEKA S'VIVEL TOlVER WIND IIIILL. conceded to be
the Best n.nd Cheapest Wind Mill mn.de. Will be ren.dy JOI' market AA 6000 as the rusn on the
Roller·A.!tachmeut and the Meadow �Ing Stacker and Hay-Rake Is over. about September 1st.

Formil partleulars and lu rormuuon concerning our Mn.(·hluery, address

TOPEKA MANUFACTURING CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

B. F. &I J. M. GHOLSON, Gene1·al. Contractors, 121 Commercial Street, EIIIPORIA. KANSAS.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

SALE

I L. WHIPPLE, Ottawa Kas., breeder o(
Recorded

•
Poland-Obtna and Red 80..I<.hl..., tll'(lne. SLoek (or

.ale at all aeasone.
Oorrespondence soltctted.

FOR J;lALE-Pllre Cider VID.gl\r, by tbe barrel or

gallon. Addrea, H. W. McAfee, Topeka .

....'OU BALE-700 you "I( Grade
Mprlno Sheep, on sat

� 1H(·ctory terms. Full parttcula.. given on appll·

catron to E. 8. Palmer, Burlingame,
KM.

JA,\lES
TOWNSEND. rots, KM,

breeder of Thor·

oDlI'bbred Canada Cotswold Sheep Some flu."
Bucks for sale,

MONEY-To
Loau Oil Farm Property at 8 per cent.

Interest, Any time and amount. Geo, L. Epps,

169� Kansas avenue, 'fopeka, KR8.

FOR SALE,
Prom 200 to 300 Young Grade Oows

with Ilalves,

The Oalves are by pedigreed bulls, and about 10 per

cent. or thew are Herefords,

'rbene Cow. are belug bred to pedigreed Short born

bulls.
For terms apply 10

' G. A. FOWJ,l;:R,

Maple Hll1, Waballnsee Co" Kas.•

Thoroughbred Merino Rams
FOR. S.&t..:m.

Young, sound and be.Uhy. Bred On
.. CAPITAL

VIEW SHEEP FAR�l," near this clly, and fully
ac

ollmated. Our prices IVIll be satisfactory. Our refer

encea=our former patrons.
Corre-pondence solicited.

BARTHOLOMEW & 00.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Farmer's General Record.
AgenlswBntell

r"l'theFARM'ER'S
GENERAL

Rl!;';Oltu AN» ACCOUNT nOOK. Deci-i

enly the f""t.st selllnll
work ever publtsued, Agents

AfA makiJ1g from "''1.00 to $20.00 per US"', Farmers and

furmera' sons and dnughtj'r:t can sell to ntue out Af

every ten farmer!\ 111 Hlt-ir townabtp. Eend $2.'>0 (or

SpecImen Copy, or wrl.to (nr 'urt.hpJ'
tnfuJ'mntlon.

B. F. BAKI£R, St.te Agent,
137 Kensaa Ave" Topeka, K.s.

WHEAT DRILLS

-AT LESS THAN COSTI

To Close Out a Lot, Maress

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,

Downs & Mefford,) 76 Kas, Ave" Topeka,

Tho Cold WalOf DiD!
.,A

HIGHLY·CONCENTRATED
CHEMICAL

IJILUID'I Non-polaonouR and non-corrosive Sbeep

Dip and W.sh 'or all Doruesttc Animal..
A safe and

sure Remedy against all
kinds of Parasites In Plants

or Anlmats. A powerful disinfectant.
t!enu for pa

pers giving rult
tnetructtons to

DONALD MoKAY. Speclnl Agt..
Rose BAIlk, Dlcktnson oo., Kas.

ILLINOIS FEMALE COLLEGE, JacksonVille, Ill,
Best Literary, Musical and

Fine Art ]!'Aci1ltles,

Mn91cal FACUlt.y from New England Ooueervatory. BOB

ton, wIth sawe methods; or Boston at, Jacksnnvtfle.

ForOatalo�ue,"ddl"eS9 W. F. SHORT, D. D.

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIO.
M1JSUJ. Vocal and Instrumental and TnDtllg.

ART. Drawlng'l'alutlng,
Modeltn� and Portrnltnre.

���1:?ft��nt a�������o���� 5����f:t�!fe��;
�ALL TERM begins Sept. Htb. lleautlfullyIlld

Oalendur free. Address E. �'OUH..JEF., Director.

FRANKLIN SQUAUE, nOSTUN,
lUA!!IS

Twenty-fifth Annual Session of the

HAHNEMANN

Medical College &. Hospital,
OF CHICAGO, ILL.

For Catalogue nutl Oli'fliquD A.fltlres9

E. S, BAILEY, bL 1)., 3031 ,Mlciligan
Av.uu•.

EDUCATION PAYS!

The KANSAS

State Agricultural College
-OFFERS-

TO FARMERS' SONS AND DAUtiHTERS

A full four years' course of study In Engll.h and

Sclenc.. mOBt directly uscf,,1 on the farID or In tbe

home with careful training In tho luduBtrlnl '8rto a<l

justed to the want. of Bludeuts throllghout tbe State,

�Ith shorter COu.l'8eB
in common branches. nntI all

Tuition Free.

Other expenses are renaonable, and opportunities to

help one's Belf by labor are afforded to come e.x:teut..

The work of the farID. orohards vineyards, gardenR.

grounds and bnlldl1lgB, n.e well a! of shOliS
Rnd officel5.

Is done chiefly by .tudents,
,with aD 1\\'er"l1e pay·roll or

t300 amontb.

THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAIl OF THE COLLEGE

BEGINS SEPT. IOTa, 1884,

with eighteen Instructors, 395 9tudenis,
bulllllllgs worth

e90,OOO, stock and apparatu. worth $40,000, and 8 pro

ductive endowment of $175,000.

For fullintormation Bnd caiAlogue adllre"",
PRES. GEO, T. FAmCHILD,

.

Manhattan, Kan9as.

PUBLIO

: KANSAS.

WASHBURN COLLEGE JOINT

IMrRovED ��LAND-�H'INA H���, EXTENS I
VE :: SALE

Will offer their Entire
Herd at puhllc Sale

Of Thoroughbred and High-Grade

On September ad, l.984, .c:::::=I! --==--01lLOO»
_�01lLlll»

......"7"-

At thetr plnce of residence.
ra:::::I''''-;=-' �

-

-

� ....,��

Seven Miles West of Wellington, Kams,
.

And One-half Mile of Depot at Mayfield,
Ou the KANSAS SOUTHERN It. R.,

Oonslst.lna of 40 Fine Brood SOWy and 4

Leading Hoars, or tbo best 'amllie. In tbe United

Btat.etl, n\l On�ly ured 9.11c1 correctly ped Igl'eed. A part

of tbe sows III piq roe r.1L Bows al l younJ{. AIAO 130

Pig•. from t,,,.o week. to four moutbeold, SQTllejlne

BholU HOOB in lite lot.
Bale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m.

S. V. WAf.TON & SON,
WelliDgton, Kansas.

TOPEKA, :

FALL TffRM BEGINS SEPTEMDER IOTa, 1884.

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.

Four Ooursea of Study-U
....leal, Scientlflc, Acudem

Ic, BUsiness. Personal supervlalou exercised. Separate

Chl'l!\ttan Homey provided for young women. 'l'en

Instructor. employed.
Excellent appllQuees or I.!.

brary ,
Apparatus nIH\ Cnhlnet. EIpensc9 reasonable.

PETER McV((1AR Presldent.

PUBLIO SALE

--Bree(lers o{.--

ANDERSON,HARRIS &. CO .

-Wholesale Manufaoturers-

Carriages, Buggies,

And Phaetons.

402 LIBERTY ST" OINOINNATI,

BEST WORK EV�:R JlIADE FOR THE

JI[ONEY. II¥ir Send for I1Iu9trAta� Free Ca,tnlogue.
.

lFun, Fa.cts a.nd
Fiction.

Devoted to SOCiety, Lodge, Aml,semellt
and Dl'3matlc

New., good Literature, etc. Will be publl.he,1 es

pccially for tbe State r,r KI\I BM. 'J.'erms, ,2 R year; $.1

for 81 x mont,bs. Specimen copy free.

•

Addre.. M. O. FROB!' do SON, Pubs ••

Topeka, KIlIlf�as,

Clubbed with tbe KANSAS FARMER for $2,76.

BY MA IL �1:���Pf1��,l!:��I�'(���-f�I��:
cln(ls, lon $;;; 1,000 $35. St.ruwtlel'rlf's. fJowe) inJ.! Tulip

bulb", ft· z 25c. lia.�JlberrleH. Blackbel'rles.
Currants,

Gooseberries, GI'RpelJ. ,I doz. Hanl)' stork 1n �ood

on)..,r well plnll1ed doea bpst In the fnlL l\lllMt plnut·

ers have then more time to attend to plan ling. Fall

List free.
I

F. K. PH<ENIX &: SON,
Phmuix Nursery,

Delavan, Wis.

.. 'rH!:: BI<ST IS CHEAPEST."

ENGnES, TtJRESHERS SAW-MiI,y,s.

Horse Powers -I . Clover Hullers

����:'��Sll� '¥I�!IXi�jLinrl��r�����fo';�:.�l���q�i��,:,&�:g�

ON TRIAL.--The KANSAS FARJIIER

for 40 cents the remainder of
1884..

or a very Ohoice Selection of

Ono Hnndrod Hoad of HOfoford Gattlo!
MOSTLY FEMALES,

'.

Representing the Herds of the follo�lng well known, English Breeders:

P. Tum"r, T, J. Oarwardtue,

n. Rogers, G. PItt,

T. Fenn, J. H. Arkwrlgbt, ,

G. Child, A. ROllers, ,�

J·e�.do G. :�:r:::
And

othl
Get of the following,

FAMOUS SIRES: I'Downton Grand Duke,

Lord Wilton, Tbe Grove 3d, .'

Arcblbald, Marquis, ,_

!��t:��e:�b, ������!�2Oth'l
Nortb Pole, And other good i,

ones. �
At Riverview Park, Kansas City, Mo.,

On Tuesday and Wednesday,. Sel>t. 16 and 17, 1884.
THE PROPERTY OF

Oatalogu'B will be rent after Anguat
20tb, on}

upplteatlou to F. P. ORANE, Kan••s CII.y, Mo,
001_ I,. P. lIlUrR, Aucuonear.

GUDGELL do SIMPSON, Independence, Mo.

A. A. URANE, O'CO, Ill,
GEO. l.EIGH, Beecber, 111.

F. P. ORANE. Kan'8B Olty, Mo.

CORN AND CATTLE ARE KING!
"

1�

=OATTLE.=

, A, H, LAOKEY & SON will sell, at ELMWOOD STOOK PARM,

flls��� PEABODY, MARION CO., KANSAS,

Tuesday, September 9th,
Commeuclng at 10 o'clock a. m.,

30 head of well-bred Short-horn Cows, Heifers, Helfer and
--And--

120 head of High-grade Cows and Heifers.

1884,

Bull Calves,

These Oows are nearly all grand milkers, being the produce of dams crossed for

yearn by bulls of renowned milking ancestry. They have been bred to the pure

Princess bull" Blythedale Prince 42931," the fine Young Mary bull "Archie Hamil

ton 49792," the grand Oruickshank bull" Wheatland Pride," or Imp. "Grand Duke

of Barrmgton 3d (45444)."

The sale will be positive, without reserve or by-bid.

TERMS :-Cash, or a credit of 6 months upon good bankable notes at 10 per cent.

Lunch at 1 o'clock.
A. H. LACKEY &; SON.

COL. S. A. SAWYER and J. E. BRUCE, Auctioneers,

Under cltre nf .he Prntp"t.•tUL Epi'�"p d (;]JlIl'eh.

ro1' Girls and YJlwg Laclies exelu.lvely. lIOllr'inll'

Ilnd Day Pupils.

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers.

Falthfnl MateraA.) I.lVer�lg"t for all intrusted
to our cnre,

,\11 branches trt"�ht-Kill<1�rgDriClI Primary, Inter

mediate. Grammar, lind Collegiltte: Frencb, German,

t.he Cla'8ics, IllRtrumcnt.al
Ilnd Vocal l.fusic, E1ocutiou,

Dmwing. PainJ;ing
'fhe Music Departmcnt omplo,s eight teachers and

t"'cnl,y phln(lS niH! three organs. Ju th" Art IJ�pftrt

lJ.lent the Stunll) is Jllily equipped wlIh CAsts, models

.,ud copies.
i'elllj tnr ("l1tl1l('gll<l to 1'. C. VAIl" Bur,nr, or BISHOP

1'1. VAIL, Prt'sluellt, TOlJekil,
,KflllSn.�'.

NEVVCROP

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass,

Ti�othy and Clover, at VIC '

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE, I'��r�!�� FREE.

(DOWNS & MEFFORD,) J
NEWARKMACHl�ECO,

75 Kansas Ave., Topeka. ,-'" NliIWAIUt. o.


